
Host Cary Shandling opens the 
36th Annual Grammy Awards 
presentation Tuesday night. See ' 
story Page 6B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Mascot decision delayed 

The UI Board in Control of 
Athletics postponed consideration 
of its resolution to ban potentially 
racially offensive mascots and 
their depictions from Iowa athletic 
events at its meeting Tuesday. 

Vice President (or University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the 
vote on the issue will be tabled 
until its next meeting, by which 
time there could be further discus
sion of the proposal among the UI 
American Indian community. 

The policy, if passed, would 
ban mascots which depict a race 
of people from all UI athletic facil
ities and discourage behaviors that 
reflect a race and its culture in a 
demeaning manner. 

STATE 
Senate committee: repeal 
public intoxication law 

DES MOINES (AP) - The state 
law against public intoxication 
should be repealed, a Senate 
committee voted Tuesday. 

The Judiciary Committee voted 
12-3 for the proposal by officials 
in Polk County, which handles 
more than 2,000 publiC intoxica
tion cases a year. The existing law 
contributes to jail overcrowding 
and does little to deter habitual 
offenders, county officials said. 

"We're putting a lot of 
resources into a health problem 
that is diverting resources from 
other areas of the criminal prose
cution process, H Fred Gay, an 

I assistant Polk County attorney, 
told the committee. 

Supporters of the bill said peo
ple who are intoxicated and cause 
problems can usually be arrested 
on other charges, such as trespass
ing or public disorder. 

"If they're just intoxicated, then 
we leave them alone, H Gay said. 

NAnONAL 
Alabama to brewers: ice
brewed beer too strong 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) -
Miller Icehouse is being sent to 
the doghouse and other ice
brewed beers could join it. 

The Alabama Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Board began 
sending letters to brewers ' 
Monday, telling them to remove 
from stores any new beers that 
contain more than the 5 percent 
alco owed by state law. 

, ehouse has an alco'hol 
level 0(5 .5 percent. 
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Israel frees 500· captives; PLO scoffs 
Palestinians 
say releases 
'irrelevant' 
Said Ghazali 
Associated Press 

HEBRON, Occupied West Bank 
- Israel released more than 500 
Palestinian prisoners Tuesday to 
coax the PLO back to peace talks 
suspended after the Hebron 
mosque massacre and said another 
500 will be freed by the weekend. 

Palestinians scoffed at the ges
ture. 

"I think the Israelis are releasing 
us now to make the Palestinians 
happy. This is not a real step for 
peace," freed prisoner Wael 
Salameh, 38, said when he arrived 
in Hebron, where dozens'ofMuslim 
worshipers were slain by a Jewish 
settler Friday. 

That was the PLO line, too. 
Samir Ghosheh, a member of the 
PLO's ruling executive committee, 
dismiBSed the release as "irrelevant 
to the real issue of providing pro
tection for our people.· 

He called it "cosmetic surgery" to 
dampen the violence that has 
swept the occupied territories and 
parts of Israel since Friday's mas
sacre. 

The PLO won't resume peace 
talks with Israel unless "certain 
guarantees are provided" to protect 
Palestinians living under occupa-
tion, he said. Associated Pms 

But amid intense diplomatic 
maneuvering, there were signs that Mohammed khaled Ghaith, 29, embraces his 110-year-old father serving seven and one half years of an eight-year sentence for mem-
these may now be forthcoming. Abdel Mehsin Ghaith as he is welcomed home in Hebron in the occ,,- bership in Fatah. Israel began releasing more than 500 Palestinian 

See RELEASE, Page lOA pied West Bank following his early release from prison Tuesday after prisoners in an effort to coax the PLO back to the negqtiating table. 

!It@lill IPtlWfHltfmSM 

Electronic--mailers seek more secure measures 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Electronic-mailers across the 
country are banding together to 
oppose a Clinton administration 
announcement they say threatens 
to infringe upon their right of pri
vacy. 

Wiretap technology to be upgraded 
Computer Professionals for Social 
Responsibility said an electronic 
petition is currently being circulat
ed among e-mailers opposed t.o 
putting the key only in the hands 
or the government . 

In an era when electronically 
transmitted information is taking 
on increasing importance in peo-

See related commentary .. " ...... Page SA 

pIe's everyday lives, many individ
uals, businesses and especially the 
federal government have been 
searching for a more secure way of 
sending information than allowed 
by standard e-mail. 

The National Security Agency's 
answer, the "Escrowed Encryption 
Standard,· has been approved for 
purchase by government agencies 
for use with telephones, fax 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

In addition to pursuing the use 
of the Clipper Chip, the Clinton 
administration wants to guaran
tee that u.s. law enforcement 
agencies don't lose their ability to 
tap into phone conversations with 
a proper warrant. 

In recent years, digi tal technolo
gy has become increasingly stan
dard throughout the nation's 
telecommunication networks, 

machines and computers. Thefr 
electronic encryption technology, 
known as the Key Escrow Chip or 
the Clipper Chip, will allow virtu
ally unbreakable coding of mes
sages between any two communica-

Making the vote 

replacing older analog equipment. 
. Digital equipment transmits data 

as a series of zeros and ones, simi
lar to the way computsrs process 
information. 

Because these new systems can 
carry huge numbers of phone con
versations on one fiber-optic 'cable, 
the administration is concerned 
officials will not have the technical 
ability to tap into the new lines as 
they can now with the current 
analog linea. 

Nestor Michnyak, a spokesman 

tion devices using the encryption. 
That's..a virtual godsend for pro
tecting top-secret government 
information as well as juicy e-mail 
between friends. 

The catch? 

A UI student is shown here entering a vote for 
the UISA presidential ticket of his ' choice in the 
lobby of Burge Residence Hall Tuesday after
noon. Sunny Elchells, vice president of the 

Undergraduate Geography AslOCiation, helped 
out at the polls to earn money for her group. The 
elections for UISA president and vice president 
will continue today until 8 p.m. 

at the headquarters of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, said the 
FBI supports the administration's 
proposed legislation because it 
will help ensure that officials can 
tap when needed. 

"The longer we wait, the more 
difficult it is to put in etrect: he 
said. / 

The plan calls for new software 
to be installed on the nation's 
phone networks to /make it easier 

See WIRETAPS, Page lOA 

It provides users of e-mail the 
opportunity to voice their oppos), 
tion to the Clipper Chip, Banisar 
said. 

Currently, more than 35,000 peG-
pIe have electronically signed the 
petition. More than 700 colleges 
have students, staff or faculty whO 
have signed it. : • 

"I think it will have a pretty goo4-
effect on Capitol Hill. It is a clear 
statement from computer users .. 
he said. 

The government gets to keep the As of now, no fixed date has been 
master key, easentially allowing set for the presentation of the peti
the government p ck door acce88 to tion. 
any information transmitted using At the UI, some e-mailers are 
the technolpgy - including e-mail. signing the petition in hopes of 

Dave/Banisar, policy analyst for See E-MAIlERS, Page lOA 

(WtJd·gegU"e)U;;'Uel",tJ41 
ffioard of Supervisor~ 
,appoints Sehr to post 
kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

The search 
for the new 
Johnson Coun· 
ty supervisor 
began with con
troversy and 
ended with con
troversy Tues
day morning, 
when two of the 
three-member 
selection com- Sehr 
mittee voted to appoint former 
supervisor Don Sehr. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slockett, Treasurer Cletus 
Redlinger and Recorder John 
O'Neill made up the committee. 
There was disagreement from the 
start when Redlinger and O'Neill 
voted to appoint rather than elect a 
new lupervisor after Betty Ocken
fell religned earlier thil year for 
health reasons. When it came down 
to the final decision, O'Neill and 
Redlinger voted to appoint Sahr, 
while Slockett voted against him. . 

"I don't feel the belt applicants 
we're nominated. I thought there 
were better applicants,· Slockett 
laid. "I feel he will not be in favor 

of any significant chang~, He's • 
good old boy wh9 ",,111 ab ;el8ctJ.y 
what the board has done in t~ 
past. The time has come when we 
need some changes arid updati"4 
in county government.· ~ 

Redlinger and O'Neill said Sehr .. 
12 years of experience lpeaks for 
itself, and Ockenfels' endorseJD9ni 
confirmed their beliefs. .. 

"Don Sehr has been elected bt 
Johnson County three . times.,.. 
O'Neill said. ; 

Supervisor Joe Balkcom, wht/ 
wanted an election, said Sehr will 
work out fine and he il looking for!
ward to working with him. But he 
believes the committee milled its 
chance to work on gender balance. 

MI think there waB an equally 
qualified woman candidate who 
was passed over,~ he said. MI think 
the selection committee, in replac> 
jng Betty, had the opportunit~ to 
work on gender balance and they 
failed. In other county positlObs we . 
encourage ~omen and minoriti •• 
to apply." 

All election ia still a poaaibiHty if 
UI graduate student Jeani Murray 
and her 20 volunteerl are able to 
collect 6,274 lipaturel by March 

See APPOINTMENT, Pap iOA 
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Features 
Auction helps raise money, awareness 
Prasanti ICantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents will be able 
to take home their favorite original 
works of art this Sunday at the 
Seventh Annual Fine Art and Fun 
Auction. 

The event, which is being spon
sored by the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program, begins at 1 
p.m. More than 118 pieces, includ
ing oil paintings, jewelry, baskets 
and ceramics, have been con
tributed by 86 artists and artiBans 
from all over the country and will 
be auctioned off to help raise mon
ey for the program. 

Sue Chase, vice chairwoman of 
the DVIP board, said the event has 
traditionally been a good time. 
~This is one of the times that 

people who support the program. 

NThe auction promotes 
community awareness on 
battering. Most people 
don't think things like 
battering and domestic 
abuse happen in Iowa. " 

Becca Smith, community 
service chairwoman of Chi 
Omega 

throughout the year get a chance 
to see each other in a social set
ting," she said. "It's a wonderful 
day: 

Chase said DVIP appreciates the 
support it receives from the com
munity. 

~Iowa City is a very strong vol
unteer community,· she said. "It is 
a very strong women's community, 
supported by both women and 
men. One of the reasons we started 
the auction is to say thank-you to 
the people who have supported us." 

Over 150 volunteers, including 
many from the Chi Omega sorority, 
will be participating in Fine Art 
and Fun 1994. Chi Omega has tak
en on the auction as their commu
nity service event. This is the sec-

A list of selected events. For a 
Thur~, M.Jr. 3 

Concert: I..ude Blue 
TrembIiy 

8:00 pm. • Mdride ~ 
A donaIion of $13.00 is requested. 

. 
,\Iond.l), 'i.u. 7 

Wlmen in Juz Nishtdub 
7:00 p.m. • InIl!lnationaJ Center 

1.ocqe 

Tuesd,l), .\1,tr. 8 

r-IniII ...... ~ ~ RheIoric of 
r.nIy v.-. KIIh Weston la1ure: 
... ..ow '-181: 1.abiiJnIG;ty,. 
"'1IWI.~loTltgiM,...., 

8:00p.m. ·121 Sc:Netfer Hal 

Sexual Harassment 
An AadernIc Affair 

Noon - 1 :00 p.m: • lUinots Room, Union 

Snow Job 

Siftntfy it faUs, siftntfy, 
Sfluting 0'Vtr pUues on t.IlTtli 
1 finJt to 6e around amf muve in. 
'l1ie poumf fuu 6etTl til~n from 
urult.r my fett. 
'Wliell or wfw or wMt am I, 
!Jlafj 6fintf, trying to Set 
'To 8t.t wkll I'm supposd to 6e. 
J{ soft apocafypse 6fots out 
'1M. sun. 
Is tfris tk emf of tk 'WOrUf? 
'Wfw can tt« Tnl whg, my jrUrufs? 
1 as{you tlii.s morning, as 1 sup 
amf sOle 
J{roumf in tlii.s 11IW, 6efoll I fa« 
On my faa in a arift, or on my ass 
'Wfw in tk namt of tk cnu[ 

afmiglity 
!Ma~es tfris stuff, wfw, ani wfJy? 

- 'W. Cotter !MumlY, mreritus 
professor, 'Engfis/i. 'Department 
ani'Writtrs' 'Work!fwp 

David Gutlenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Mark Ginsberg holds a mixed media sculpture titled "Canadian 
Goose" by Anne Gochenour. The sculpture is one of 118 pieces 
which will be auctioned this Sunday during the Seventh Annual Fine 
Art and Fun Auction sponsored by the Domestic Violence Interven
tion Program. All pieces are currently on exhibit at M.e. Ginsberg 
Jewelers Inc., 110 E. Washington St. 

ond year a sorority has helped 
with the event. 
. "Everyone's really excited about 
it," Becca Smith, community ser
vice chairwoman of Chi Omega, 
said. "As a women's organization, 
it's important to keep up with 
women's issues. We're glad we can 
help with this auction." 

Thursd.1Y, ,'.IM.! 0 

EducatIon in the 90s: 
The Challenge of Cultural 

Diversity 
7:30 p.m . • ACT's Lioquilt Build, 

ing Caft!tell.l i 

SundJY, Mar. 13 

Celebialing Cultural DM!rsity 
ThrougfI an InCeradiYe Dance Work

shop 
l :00 -S:00p.m. 

SpacelPIace TheatJe in North Hall 

MonclJr, MJr. 26 

Women at the lJI: 
The Millennium ApproIches 

4:00 - 6:00 p.m . • Big Ten room, Uniofl 

The University of Iowa'. Part in tile 
Women's Health InItiatM 

7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
~ Room ~ Iowa City PtIbIic UbrMy 

The preauction exhibit will be at 
M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers Inc., 110 
W. Washington St., until March 4. 
Auction tickets are $10 and are 
available at the door and at Gins
berg's. 

The DVIP is the only program in 
Johnson, Cedar, Iowa and Wash
ington counties that provides a 
safe shelter for victims of abuse 24 
hours a day. Along with counsel
ing, the program provides food, 
clothing and transportation to its 
clients. 

Since it opened its doors 13 
years ago, the shelter has housed 
over 2,100 people. On average, the 
home shelters 30 women and chil
dren a day in its 15 bedrooms. 

In Iowa , police intervened in 
6,200 domestic incidents in 1991 
alone. Nationally, a woman is bat
tered every 18 seconds. Twenty to 
30 percent of all women entering 
hospital emergency rooms are vic
tims of battering, and over half of 
the women murdered in the Unit
ed States are killed by their part
ners . 

Smith said many people don't 
realize the number of women who 
are battered each year. 
~e auction promotes communi

ty awareness on battering," she 
said. ~Most people don't think 
things like battering and domestic 
abuse happen in Iowa. But batter
ing is the leading cause of injuries 
found in women." 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Munchin' Doritos- This gray arboreal rodent from 
the genus Sciurus was spotted feeding in a trash can behind the 
Old Capitol Mall. Much like Mutual of Omaha'S "Wild King
dom," Iowa City was teeming with wildlife on sunny Tuesday 
afternoon. . 

NEED A TOPNOTCH TUTOR? 
EduCare Cali Help! 

Screened tutors available for undergraduate, and 
graduate math, scIence, writing and languafJe 
courses. Fast help for tough courses. SatisfactIon 
guaranteed. 

.:.EduCare 
FREE 

FIRST SESSION 
PROGRAM 

358-7711 
·"Planned Parenthood is looking 

for a fc\v good Incn." _ 
You may not realize It, but Planned Parenthood offers men 
the same quality, afforda.ble reproductive heakh care that 
women have counted on for years. We offer: 
• testicular exams; 
• counseling for safer sex; 
• testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 

,.. Planrm ParenthcxxJ' .l1li of Greater kMta 
2 sOuth Linn • 354-8000 

City Carton CO. 
MAGAZINE 

RECYCLING DAYS 
March 3 & 4 collection: 

• Ground floor, IMU 
• Sponsored by UI Environmental Coalition 

March 5 collection: 
• City Carton Co. 

3 East Benton, Iowa City 
• Texaco Mustang Market 

Hwy. 965 & Holiday Road, Coralville 
• Texaco Mustang Market 

Main Store, Solon 

100% SHINY page magazines only. 

RECYCLE * RIGHT 

Women Committed to 
. Helping Others 

Volunteers, 33 years of age or younger, 
who have completed childbearing, are 

needed to be anonymous oocyte (egg) donors 
for infertile couples. 

Must meet program guidelines/standards with 
compensation per treatment cycle thereafter. 

Significant commitment of time and 
energy required. 

If interested contact Mary at 
The University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics 

319-356-8483 between 9 a.m. and noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. M-F. 

Health Iowa 
invites you to 

choose your 
slogan for 

Safe Spring Break W.eek! 
What message would you like to send to 
U:. of I. students that will promote a safe 

and healthy Spring Break? 

Name _________ Phone -----

If your slogan is chosen a prize will be awarded! 

Return by Friday, March 4, 1994 to: Armando Gilkes, 
Health Iowa The Universit of Iowa Student Health Service. 
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GENE~/NFo~nON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to ~blication . Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to' ensure publica
tion. All submiSSIons must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

, published, of a contact pe~n in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]]-6000 
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The Dally Iowan uses soybe}n 
ink and Is often printed on 1ed 
newsprint. We encourage ead-
ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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Former 
CIA '~gent 

to lecture 
Iowan 

t Central Intelligence 
Agency activities in Cuba and 
other Latin American countries 
will be discull8ed by former CIA 
agent Philip Agee in Sham
baugh Auditorium tonight at 
7:30. 

Laura Smith, co-chairwoman 
for the Central American Soli
darity Committee, which is co
sponsoring the program, said 
Agee was invited because of 
Cuba's recent attention in the 
media. 

"Through his work in Latin 
America, he realized the CIA 
was supporting the elite in 
those countries," she said. 
"They work to keep in place 
conservative governments that 
protect U.S. economic inter
ests." 

Agee, who just returned from 
a trip to Cuba, formerly worked 
as a secret operations officer in 
Ecuador, Uruguay and Mexico 
until he defected from the CIA 
in 1969 for ideological reasons. 
During his time in exile he 
wrote two books which revealed 
the CIA's alleged activities of 
undermining democratic insti
tutions, overthrowing civilian 
governments and stopping 
grassroots movements. 

After his defection he lived in 
exile for 20 years, not returning 
to the United States until 1989. 
Smith said the United , States 
never pressed charges against 
him when he returned, but dur
ing his exile he was never able 
to live in one country for any 
length of time . His homes 
included London, Paris and 
Jamaica, she said. 

"He was systematically being 
thrown out of all the NATO · 
countries," Smith said. 

Smith, who expects 100-150 
people to attend, said Agee will 
be analyzing why the United 
States supports counterrevolu
tionary forces. 
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Religion policy. remains intact for I. C. schools 
others. William Pepper 

The Daily Iowan 
Despite months of debate, the Iowa City 

School Board reaffirmed its position on not 
revising the district's 20-year-old religion 
policy at a y.>ork session with the district's 
Equity I Affirmative Action Committee 
Tuesday night. 

trict in 1989. At Tuesday's meeting, com
mittee member Del Holland quoted the line 
from the policy which reads, "With respect 
to matters of religion, the district is neu
tral." He said the committee agreed with 
this statement. 

"By the time you're done, you've offended 
just about everyone," she said. 

"With one exception, the committee mem
bers back the policy as it is," he said. 

Board member Betsy Hawtrey, however, 
said it was unfortunate that the district 
could not at least endorse religion as good 
for society. 

Last fall, a group of Iowa City parents 
criticized the district for not allowing such 
religious items as Christmas trees in the 
schools and for discouraging children from 
wearing Halloween costumes that depict 
groups such as hobos, African-Americans or 
witches because they might be offensive to 
other students. 

Board members agreed the district is not 
an appropriate place to celebrate religions 
because of the risk of offending some stu
dents but stressed that educating students 
about religion is important. 

Superintendent Barb (}rohe said teaching 
the history of all religions is a more bal
anced way to educate students because cel
ebrating some holidays means excluding 

"Religion is a very personal response to 
your maker, creator or power out there, 
whatever you call it," she said. "It's too bad 
we can't say something about spirituality, 
but I'm not sure the school can do that." 

Board members said they understood the 
problem teachers face in deciding how 
much or how little to say about religion. 

In response to that problem, Doug Jones, 
parent of a child at Lincoln Elementary, The policy was last reviewed by the dis-

UI to form ad hoc committee 
to update research policies 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

An ad hoc committee to review a 
preliminary conflict of interest poli
cy will be formed soon, Stephana 
Colbert, senior associate counselor 
for research, told the UI Faculty 
Council Tuesday. 

David Skorton, UI vice president 
for research, said efforts are cur
rently being made to work out a 
policy. 

Colbert has led a committee in 
an effort to gather information and 
draft a conflict of interest policy for 
the University Opera.tions Manual, 
prior to the release of guidelines for 
federal funding by the National 
Institutes of Health. 

Skorton said the policy works as 
a security for federal agencies that 
provide money. 

"They will be rules about assur
ances related to searching for 
financial conflicts of interest," he 
said. 

Colbert said the committee will 
work to gather information and 
faculty input. 

"/ would hope that the 
development of policy in 
the form of what goes into 
the manual is not simply 
done with input from the 
faculty, but with consent 
from the faculty. " 

Richard Hurtig, vice 
president of the UI Faculty 
Council 

that the faculty have input into the 
policy. 

"r would hope that the develop
ment of policy in the form of what 
goes into the manual is not simply 
done with input from the faculty, 
but with consent from the faculty," 
he said. 

A preliminary draft of the policy 
has been formed, Colbert said. Cur
rently, the conunittee is working to 
solicit input from faculty members. 

However, Skorton explained that 
some of the policy will not be up for 
discussion. 

"There is a certain piece of what 
we have to do that is going to be 
mandated by federal rules and reg
ulations that won't be up for dis
cussion. We're going to have to 
meet certain requirements," he 
said. "Beyond that we want to have 
not only faculty, but staff input.· 

Colbert said the ad hoc commit
tee to review the draft will be 
formed within the next two weeks. 

• 

suggested that teachers approach the issue 
of religion the way politics is taught, by 
presenting all the viewpoints without advo
cating one over the other. 

·We demand that the school educate 
them about politics and help them learn to ' 
take a stand, and we somehow manage to 
do this without advocating a particular . 
platform,· he said. 

Board .members advocated increasing the 
discussion of the religion policy between the : 
district and the community. 

"We could always say the policy is the 
policy and we don't want to talk about it, .. • 
board member George Matheson said. "Or . 
we could do what we've done and encourage, 
a dialogue." . 

"One way to look at it is the 
assurances that the university has 
to give to federal funding agencies 
of various kinds to keep receiving 
funds," Skorton said. 

Federal guidelines were sup
posed to be outlined by the NIH 
last December, but those guidelines 
have yet to be announced. It may 
be 1995 before federal guidelines 
are released, Skorton said. 

"Basically to this point what we 
have done is gather information -
what the law is, what the universi
ty policy is today, what other col
leges and universities have been 
doing, and what our best guess 
what the government will do," she 
said. 

Richarq Hurtig, vice president of 
the Faculty Council, was concerned 

"What we have done to this point 
is to develop a framework," she 
said. "How we do it, how we imple
ment it and what form it takes is 
where all the input from other ele
ments of the university will come 
into play." 

Ian P. MilchelVThe Daily Iowan 

Snow frisbee - Yoshio Hasegawa, an exchange student 
from Tokyo Denki UniverSity, is seen here enjoying the weather _ 
on the first day of March by playing triangle frisbee in Hubbard 
Park. Hasegawa is majoring in English at the UI. 

Maci/ltosh Quodro 650 Macintosh Quodra 800 Macintosh Quadra 840AV Macintash Quodm 950 

Great Apple Power Price. If you haven't checked prices 
lately on a Madntosh, now is the time. Plus, the entire Macintosh 
Quadra line is upgraclableto PowerPC"( to keep up with yourgrowing 
needs. And as if that weren't enough, you'll also receive a $150 

mail-in rebate* when you buy a Macintosh Quadra 650 with any 
Apple® LaserWriteC®~ ' So, visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. 
With prices this loW, you can't alford not to. Apple.t. 

For more infOnnation rontact the 
lb"sonal Computing SUptXlrt ~ 

Room 229, ~Computing~ 335-5454 
*Watch fOr the Apple ThJde..Up in May! 

1hl; ad (llkI for by Apple Coolputer. 

This offer am available to IDIItyarrl staff 
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VI profs warn of trade tensions Lawmakers push family time bill I 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

With a failed trade agreement 
between Japan and the United 
States and grumbling from U.S. 
corporations about closed mar
kets, some economists fear the 
war of words between the two ec0-
nomic powers may develop into a 
full-blown trade war. 

In a poll of 14 UI economics 
department faculty, it was unani
mously agreed that a trade war 
with Japan would be a mistake 
for both countrie . 

Gary Fethke, dean of the UI 
College of Busineas Administra
tion, said the bashing of Japan is 
for the most part unfounded and 
that the trade deficit is a symp
tom of the United States being 
fiscally irresponsible in saving. 
~Someone once said that the 

United State has decided to eat 
our lunch at breakfast; Fethke 
said. ~e consume more than we 
produce and leave the debt to 
future generations. The problem 
with this is that these genera
tions have no say in the matter." 

Fethke said ~e United States 
is dangerously close to a trade 
war with Japan and that trade 
re trictions go against stated ec0-
nomic policies of the past few 
yeaTS. 

'MfltDUIIlf_ 
POLICE 

Matthew A. Beckman, 22, 619 S. 
Oubuque St., Apt. 3, was charged With 
operating while intoxicated at the corner 
of Market and Dubuque streets on 
March 1 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Andrew J. Fettkether, 23, was charged 
with possession of an open container In a 
vehicle and operating while Intoxicated 
at the corner of Dubuque and Ronald 
streets on March 1 at 2'46 a.m. 

Richilrd J. Kroeze, 32, R.R. 4, Box 
123,0., was charged with operating while 
Intoxicated at the corn r of Burlington 
and Dubuque \teets on March 1 at 1:10 
a.m. 

Johnnie Williams, 26, Chicago, III., 
wa charged with disorderly conduct at 
3211 lakeside Drive on March 1 at):20 
a.m. 

tifw',au_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• UI Center for the Arts Will sponsor a 
speech by Karen Kunc tilled "Recent 
Woodcuts and Monotypes" al the Muse
um of Art at 12:30 p.m. 

• UI Central American Solidarity 
Committee, Latin American Siudeni 
Association, Latin Americiln Studies 
Progrilm, UI lecture Committee ilnd 
National Lawyers' Guild, and Program 
on Gender, Culture and Politics will 
sponsor a speech by former CIA agent 
Philip Agee titled "The CIA War on 
Cuba" in Shambaugh Auditorium at 7:30 

"We have been advocates of free 
trade, we've passed GATT and 
NAFTA: he said. ~t seems to be 
a misguided mistake to threaten 
quotas and sanctions against one 
of our strongest trading partners. 
Free trade is helpful for every
one." 

Fethke said the trade deficit 
has actually decreased to around 
2 percent of the U.S. gross dqmes
tic product in the last 18 months. 

Economic historian Donald 
McCloskey warned that the tough 
talk against Japan could lead to 
disastrous results. 
~The metaphor of war is bad 

and dangerous," McClosk.ey said. 
"The 'war' talk was a contributing 
factor to actual war between 
Britain and Germany in 1914 and 
Japan and the United States in 
1941. For all the ink spilt, Japan
ese-American trade is small pota
toes compared with the trade we 
do with ourselves inside the coun
try." 

UI economics Professor Ray 
Riezman said the Japanese feel 
they have been unfairly singled 
out for blame regarding the Unit
ed States' trade deficit. 

· We borrow a lot: Riezman 
said. "They feel like they're being 
blamed for something that is not 
their fault." 

Kevin M. Head, 20, 504 S. johnson 
St., Apt. 7, was charged with fourth
degree theft at 339 Teeters Court on 
March 1 at 2:00 a.m. 

Compiled by Uu Roche 

COURTS 

Magistr~te 

Public intoKicallon - Charles G. 
Oowers, 1200 Highland Ave., fined 550; 
Chad R. Cupps, N205 Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall, fined 550i Timothy J. Dau
mueller, 119 Riverside Drive, Apt. 2, 
fined 550i justin D. Krit, 620 S. Dodge 
St., Apt 5, fined $50i Andrew M. Gerdis, 
7 Stanley Residence Hall, fined $50; 
joseph Hanson, 410 1/2 Douglas Ave., 
fined $50; Cobey F. Hendren, 904 
Rienow Residence Hall, fined 550; 
Randy W. Loftus, 929 Rienow Residence 

p.m. 
• UI Environmental Coalition will 

meet in the Kirkwood Room of the 
Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
open practice in the Large Gym of 
Halsey Hall (rom 4-5 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga. 
niulion will sponsor a literature table in 
the basement of the Union from 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

• Lutheriln Campus Ministry will hold 
an evening prayer service in Old Brick, 
corner of Clinton and Ma rket streets, at 
9:30 p.m. 

Riezman said even if the U.S. 
govennment attempted to sway 
the practices of the Japanese gov
ernment, mark.ets would not nec
essarily open up in Japan for U.S. 
products. 

"There are firms there that pro
duce those products, and they will 
pressure the Japanese govern
ment not to open up the market 
for our products," he said. 

Both Riezman and Fethke said 
U.S. practices, such as subsidiz. 
ing farmers, close American mar
kets to foreign competition. They 
agreed that if the United States 
wants to shrink the deficit, spend
ing must be curbed. - something 
the Japanese have no control 
over. 

Riezman said a trade war will 
occur if the United States starts 
keeping Japanese imports out of 
the j:ountry and the Japanese 
retaliate by denying American 
imports. 

It is a scenario UI economists 
say they would not like to see. 
• -A trade war would be irra· 

tional: Riezman said. ~But ina
tio~ things happen all the time. 
We know from history that no one 
wins a war - and that's what 
would happen. Both countries 
would lose." 

Hall, fined $50; Anton M. Malelich, 222 
N. Clinton SI., fined $50; Karl L. Ray
mond, Ames, fined 550; Christopher L. 
Schnurr, C202 Hillcrest Residence Hall, 
fined $50; jeffrey O. Sensenbrennes, 
Wilmette, iiI., fined $50; Todd A. Stein
hart, Des Moines, fined $50; Scot l. 
Snitker, 2305 Quadrangle Residence 
Hall, fined $50; AI E. Zahner, 609 S. 
~pitol St., fined $50. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Schools got a 
little prodding Tuesday to offer a 
weekly respite from the games, 
recitals, plays, banquets and meet
ings that dominate life for Iowa's 
schoolchildren - and their par
ents. 

The reason, a group of legisla
tors say, is that "America's future 
depends on the strengthening of 
the family." 

~It's basically a good family 
preservation bill," Rep. Robert 
Brunkhorst, R-Waverly, said. 

Brunkhorst is one of five legisla
tors who introduced a bill urging 
schools and high-school athletic 
associations not to schedule 
extracurricular activities after 6 
p.m. on Wednesdays. 

Wednesday night is the evening 
for midweek church services and 
Brunkhorst said that's a factor. 

But there is a broader issue, he 
said. 
~Families need time in their 

schedules, a dedicated time to 
spend with their children," he said. 
"This would allow that." 

Church is onJy one way to spend 
the evening, he said. 

"They can play games together, 
they can read books, they can go 
out on a tour; he said. "They also 

fined $50. 
Fifth-degree theft - Raymond A. 

Lynch, 2604 Bartelt Road, Apt 1 B, fined 
S50. 

Keeping a disorderly house (two 
counts) - Erika Hanson, 307 S. Linn St., 
Apt. 108, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Possel5ion of alcohol under age - District 
Anton M. Maletich, 222 N. Clinton St, 
finedS15 . 

Trespassing - Jeffrey O. Sensen
brennes, Wilmette, iiI., fined $50. 

Unbwful use of a driver's license -
Jeffrey O. Sensenbrennes, Wilmette, iiI., 
fined $50. 

Interference with offic~ acts - Jef
frey O. Sensenbrennes, Wilmette, III., 

• 51. Paul Lutheran Chapel will hold a 
midweek Lenten service at 404 E. jeffer
son St. at 6:30 p.m. 

• I.e. Zen Center will sponsor intro
ductory meditation and instruction in the 
upstairs apartment of 226 S. Johnson St. 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• Ray of Hope Inc., a support group 
for family and friends of persons who 
have died by suicide, will meet from 7-9 
p.m. For location call E. Betsy Ross at 
337-9890. • 
RADIO 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym
phony: Lorin Maazel conducts Holst's 

OWI- Matthew A. Beckman, 619 S. 
Johnson St., Apt. 3, preliminary hearing 
set for March 21 at 2 p.m.; Andrew J. 
Fehkether, 712 E. Market St., Apt 4, pre
liminary hearing set for March 21 at 2 
p.m.; Richard j. Kroeze, 4201 Nursery 
Lane, preliminary hearing set for March 
21 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by PrilSiUlti Kantamneni 

"The Planets: 7 p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) The BBC quiz pro

gram, "Back to Square One: 11:30 
a.m.; Common Ground with Dr. Robert 
PriCE;, director of NASA's "Mission to 
Pranet Earth," 8:30 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and nighti 'Swinger's Club' 10:30 to 
midnight; "Midnight Mix," midnight to 3 
a.m. 

BIJOU 
• Lancelot du lac (1974),7 p.m. 
• Something Wild (1986),8:45 p.m. 

might want to have religious activ
ities." 

The bill, as introduced, is sub
stantially aca1ed back from an ini
tial proposal that would have 
required schools to grant the night 
otT. Now it's a nonbinding resolu
tion asking schools and athletic 
associations to take a look at the 
idea - beginning with the 1995-96 
academic year. 

~I toned it down," conceded 
Brunkhorst. 

The proposal doesn't have 
great future in a Legislature that 
has passed the halfway point, but 
Brunkhorst said it would give par
ents a little extra ammunitio 
when they talk to school officials 
about getting a break for at least 
one night. 

"This is taking a little of loc 
control away from school districts, 
but it gives paren~J little hit 
more power when tlfO k Ik to their 
school districtS," Brurur.6orst said. . ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In ConSigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The best deal In town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~~ 

S E ~I I X A II 

The Current Status and 
Future of Environmental and 

Public Health in Hungary 

Dr. Ferenc Bojan 
Professor and Head, Department of 
Social Medicine, University Medical 

School of Debrecen, Hungary 

CO·SPONSORED BY: 
Center for International Rural and Environmental Heanh, 
Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination, 
Environmental Heanh Sciences Research Center 

1~#~"7?~~~~~~~"" St ~1lI ~-Q- ~ ~~ . ~ ~~.~- ~--Q./·' 

MAHlATHINI AND 
THE MAHOTEIlA QUEENS 

"If anyone Is looking 
for the mu.slc which 
brought hope and 
repre5ented a 
humanizing force 
du.rlnlthe darkest 
de-humanizing days 
of apartheid, they 

should look no further 
thin the Incredible 
Mablathlnl and the 
Mahotelll 

If MEN'S SALE SHOES j -, 
e~ll WOMEN'S FOR j 

;~ CHILDREN'S p~~ Il. 

Queens" 

"Every Song is a Party." 
- Green Bay Press· Gazette 

Come see a show of 
traditional African clothing 

in the lobby at 7:15 p.m. 
SENIOR CIlIZtN. UI STUOENt. ~D YOUTH DiSCOUNtS ON All EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or tolHree in Iowa outside Iowa City 
1·800-HANCHER 

Ind dlslbllltle. Inquiries 
CIII (311) 335-1158 

\.". OF ~ 
LORENZ BOOT SHOP 

Sycamore Mall S J'II~ 
1604 Sycamore St. t.:}.I..j.;;.t ~ 

(At Sycamore Mall Only) • . ~ .., rUctolbd 

~4i/Ii~_~6ii~!If~~, 

EMANUEL Ax 
piano 

A Benefit Concert for Hancher Auditorium 

Tuesday, May 3, 8 pm 

For ,ick., information call (319) 3H-II60 
or toll.f..,. In Iowa outside Iowa City 1·800-HAN HER. 

TOD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158. 

...... - -=0, _ - - .:: 
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Balanced budget amendment 
deliberated, defeated in Senate 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Falling four 
votes shy of a two-thirds majority. 
the Senate on Tuesday rejected a 
balanced budget amendment to the 
Constitution that supporters said 
would end the government's stag
gering run-up of red ink. 

The 63-37 vote capped a debate 
that blended constitutional and 
economic arguments on an issue 
that Congress has wrestled with 
for more than a decade. 

"We must not feed the nation 
this poison pill," Sen. Robert Byrd. 
D-WVa., said shortly before the 
final vote. He said the amendment 
would damage the Constitution's 
balance of powers and undermine 
majority rule without necessarily 
erasing deficits. 

1 It U.S. A-l0 warplane takes off Tuesday from the American F-16 fighter jets operating out of Aviano 
NATO air base in Aviano, Italy, for a mission over shot down four Bosnian Serb aircraft violating the 
Bosnia to enforce the U.N. no-fly lone. Two lone while bombing targets Monday. 

But Sen. Paul Simon. D-Ill .• 
countered that for "25 years in a 
row we have had deficits" and said 
the national debt has grown 
steadily in his two decades in Con· 
gress. Sooner or later, he warned, 
the government would resort to 
printing "funny money" to sustain 
that debt. uWe ought to stop this 
before we get to the edge of the 
cliff." 

, Serbs pledge way for aid flights 
'under NATO, Russian leverage Forty-one Republicans and 22 

Democrats voted in favor of the 
amendment. Thirty-four Democ
rats and. three Republicans were 
opposed. Samir krilic 

'Associated Press 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

- Under the gun from NATO and 
., .pressured by their Russian allies, 

Bosnian Serbs agreed Tuesday to 
open 'fuzla airport to relief flights 
that could feed hundreds of thou
sands of civilians. 

~ , The decision to reopen the air· 
field was the crucial first step to 
beginning a .relief airlift to the 
800,000 people. many of them 

1 1 refugees, in and around the 
besieged Muslim city. 

It was also the second major con· 
cession the Bosnian Serbs have 

1 made in as many weeks, demon
strating the results of NATO 
resolve to enforce U,N, resolutions, 
NATO jets shot down four Bosnian 
~rh fighters violating the no-fly 
zone Monday and had threatened 
also to open Tuzla airport by force. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
·Karadzic had opposed opening the 
airport because he helieved arms 
could be smuggled to the Muslims 
controlling it. But he made the can· 

I .cession following talks in Moscow 
'with Russian Foreign Minister 
Andrei Kozyrev. 

Washington was pleased. 
"I think the Russians are trying 

to further the peace process," said 
White House press secretary Dee 
Dee Myers. "I think they're trying 
to be helpful." 

The Muslim-led government and 
Bosnian Croats, meanwhile, agreed 
Tuesday on the framework for 
establishing a federation. The 
United States has spearheaded 
efforts to push the former allies 
back together. 

"It shows that peace is possible." 
U.S. Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said at a signing cere
mony Monday night in Washing
ton. 

The Muslims and Croats will 
combine the territory they control 
in Bosnia into a federation with a 
central government responsible for 
foreign affairs, defense and com· 
merce. 

The next step would be to induce 
the Bosnian Serbs. who have cap
tured about 70 percent of the for
mer Yugoslav republic. to agree to 
a two-republic state. Under the 
U.S. plan, the federation of Mus· 
lims and Croats would also seek 
economic ties with Croatia. 

The former allies against Serbia 

Study blames traffic jams' 
for heart attack deaths 
lrenda Coleman 

CHICAGO - Bad traffic is 
chiefly to blame for the dismal sur

rate of anyone whose heart 
Itops in a major U.S. city, a new 
study says. 

"If you are talking about getting 
the hospital, the ball game is 

"er. Anybody who recovers is usu
Illy resuscitated in the street," Dr. 

Lombardi. the study's lead 
said by phone Tuesday. 

Researchers suggested that 
1I0re police officers, firefighters 

lay people need training in 
Jltellaving techniques and equip
ment. 

The study found that between 
"October 1990 and April 1991. only 

l.4 of 100 people in New York City 

survived after all types of cardiac 
arrest outside a hospital. 

A Chicago study last year 
showed only 1.3 of 100 people sur
vived under similar circumstances, 
Lombardi and his team reported in 
today's issue of The Journal of the 
American Medical Association. 

Researchers compared survival 
rates in New York and Chicago to 
other areas by looking at a certain 
type of cardiac arrest - ventricu
lar fibrillation witnessed by a 
bystander. 

The survival rate for that type of 
cardiac arrest. in decreasing order 
of population density. was: New 
York City. 5.3 percent; Chicago, 4 
percent; midsize suburban and 
urban areas, 33 percent; and sub
urban and rural areas. 12.6 per
cent, the researchers said. 

PHILIP AGEE I 

Author of Inside the Company: 
CIA ~ and On the Run. 
Philip Agee spent 9 years as a 
CIA agent in Latin America. 
Since his "ideological defection" 
in 1969, he has worked tirelessly 
to expose the CIA's illicit 
activities. 

He will speak about the cold war 
the US continues \0 wage against 
Cuba, the need \0 lift the em· 
bargo, and the campaign \0 

nonnalize relations between our 
two countries. 

THE CIA WAR ON CUBA 
Wednesday, March 2 

Shambaugh Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Central Amelica Soildarlty Commillee (CASC). Latin American Siudant 
Association (ADELA), Lalin American Siudios Program. UI Lecture Committee. National 
lJIwyera' Guild. and the Program on Gender. Culture. and Polilics. 
All Interested UI students. laculty. and stall. and members 01 tne Iowa CUy community are 
inviled and encouraged to allend. fI It you need special alSislance to attend. Please call 338-2889. 

recently signed a cease-fire to quell 
bitter fighting in central Bosnia. 
The cease-fire appeared to be hold
ing for a fourth day despite reports 
of sporadic gunfire. 

But the head of the U.N. opera· 
tion in former Yugoslavia, Yasushi 
Akashi, said he needed 4,000-5,000' 
more U.N. troops to enforce the 
truce. He flew Tuesday by heli
copter to Tuzla from Vitez in cen· 
tral Bosnia. 

Elsewhere: 
• Serbs were reportedly continu

ing attacks on the northern enclave 
of Maglaj . Gen. Rasim Delic, com
mander of Bosnian government 
forces, said many of the Serb 
artillery pieces pulled out from 
around Sarajevo were targeting 
Maglaj. 

The United Nations planned to 
send a convoy to Maglaj today but 
was stin awaiting Serb permission 
to pass through Serb territory. The 
last to reach the 19,000 people 
there was October. 

Bosnian radio also reported 
heavy Serb attacks on northwest· 
ern Bihac and said there were 
large numbers of dead and wound
ed. 

There was one surprise: Sen. 
Harlan Matthews of Tennessee . 
Appointed to fill Vice President Al 
Gore's seat and not a candidate for 
re-election, he voted against the 
amendment even though he was a 
co-sponsor. 

The House is expected to vote on 
an identical amendment at mid
month, and supporters there are 
within striking distance of a two· 
thirds majority. Regardless of the 
outcome. Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell said the issue 
would "absolutely not" return to 
the Senate floor this year. 

Although close, the final Senate 
vote was largely drained of sus
pense. Sponsors said in advance 
they were likely to lose, despite a 
$4 .5 trillion debt, to opposition 
tha$ included the White House. 
Mitbhell and Byrd, the 76-year-old 
chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee who patrolled the Sen
ate floor for a week countering 
each argument made by support
ers. 

On a vote of 78-22, the Senate 
earlier brushed aside a milder ver
sion of the amendment. sponsored 

THEC-R-FE 
ROCK CONCERT I D"REDEVIL D"NCE I FILM 

The Cafe Is an Incomparably ambHious and supremely 
accomplished piece of theaterlhot starts out as a film and 
ends up 01 a rock conc:eIt. ThIs Is a show people wlH be 
talking about for years. 

I believe In a theater of emotion. a theater of the body. The 
stage II the sourc. of the fir., a huntcane, Q storm where 
primal and cIongerous fore •• clash. 

___ • auIhor/CIIIioIIe director CQfbone l' 

MARCH 4,8 PM 

StnioI Clttlen, UI SIudtnI, and Youth dllClMIII on aI evenII. 

For Hcket Information call (319) 335·1160 
0< tol·~ ... 10 Iowa outside Iowo Cily l-BOO-HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities InqUiries call (319) 335-1158 

1Hf UHIV!l~1Y Of IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supported by the NoHonol Endowment for the Aftl 

by Sen. Harry Reid. D-Nev., that 
would have sheltered Social Secu
rity from budget-cutters and per· 
mitted borrowing for permanent 
government projects such as high
ways and buildings. It also would 
have made it easier to run a deficit 
in a time of recession. 

Many Republicans scorned it as 
a loophole-ridden proposal that 
would do little to rein in deficits 
and charged it was designed to 
siphon off support from their own 
proposal. "It is not a serious bal
anced budget amendment, n said 
Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-Utah. 

Backers bristled at the sugges
tion they were playing politics with 
the Constitution and said their 
approach was patterned after the 
type of restrictions that many 
states operate under. 

Seven De.mocrats voted for Reid's 
alternative and then opposed the 
other version. They include Joseph 
Biden of Delaware; Kent Conrad of 
North Dakota; Barbara Boxer of 
California; Russell Feingold of Wis
consin; Thm Harkin of Iowa; Reid 
and Mathews. 

The amendment would forbid a 
deficit unless three-fifths of both 
houses of Congress vote otherwise. 
The proposal would take effect in 
2001, and Congress could waive 
the requirements in wartime. 

With a vote approaching, Presi
dent Clinton expressed opposition. 
"It runs the risk of endangering 
our economic recovery by requiring 
excessive tax increases, or very 
damaging cuts in defense or invest
ments in technology and job train
ing, or Medicare and Social Securi
ty." he told reporters at the White 
House. 

The final day's debate blended 
constitutional and economic argu· 
ment. 

Since last Tuesday, said Sen. 
Dirk Kempthorne, R-Idaho, "we've 

• Magic 
FUNNY and 

MINESS Juggli.ng 
Supplies 

paid $3.2 billion in interest. That 
$3.2 billion could have reduced tax
es $40 ... for every tax-paying fam
ily. We're talking real money.n 

Opponents countered the amend
ment would upset the Constitu
tion's balance of powers - to the 
detriment of Congress - and dam· 
age the economy. 

River City 
Dental Care" 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.·Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

For More Into Call: 
Dav9 ....... 358-7963 ChriS ...... 35,4-5,7()(J. 
Shawn ..... 354-5700 Jason ..... .xl.<Te'uL.:'. 

®[j)~~W~~1W ®q a®W~ 

C B 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

University of Iowa 
Fine Arts Council 

Student Art Grant Program 1994 

This year, the Fine Arts Council is 
offering student grants of up to $400.00 

to support the production and presentation 
of literary, visual, performing arts 

and/or artistic compositions. 

Deadline for submissions for applications: 
Monday, March 28, 1994 

Artists MUST obtain applications at the 
Fine Arts Council office, room 154, 

Iowa Memorial Union 

For questions, please contact 
the Council at 335-3393. 
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Quotable 
"'If they're just intoxicated, then we pretty much leave 
them alone. " 

Fred Gay 
assistant Polk County attorney 
on a state Senate committee proposal to repeal the public 
intoxication law 

IIllcum/Ilf1I11t,PiUj 

Exercise in futility 
r T his land is ours. It belongs to us. 

These are the kinds of phrases that seem to come out of those 
beleaguered spots in the world where there are territorial dis
putes. [n Bosnia and in Israel, two of the most violent centers 
of such disputes at present, the ongoing warfare is terrible to 
witness, but what is at least as distressing for those watching 
these conflicts ill the sense that finding permanent solutions for 
them is such a remote po88ibillty. 

What do you do when two sets of people have staked out 
claims to the same land? For arbitrators trying to help out with 
peace negotiations, deciding whose claim is more justified 
seems a futile exercise. Even if one party clearly has the better 
claim, discovering this has no practical purpose if people on the 
other side of the dispute have the means to hold onto or influ
ence territories that they feel are rightfully theirs. 

It seems downright impossible to convince people that the 
land they live on is not theirs and that they should leave. As 
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict suggests, claims that have been 
ceded once may become matters of dispute again years, even 
centuries, later. Once a group of people has set up shop in a 
certain area, probably nothing will convince them that they do 
not belong there. If one group can marshal enough forces to 
kick the invaders I heathens I infidels off of land that it wanta, 
what's to prevent the exiles from returning, better armed, to 
reclaim their lost territories? 

Forcing resettlement on anyone seems to bring out such a 
plethora of anxieties and difficulties that any efforts at it seem 
doomed to failure. The forced resettlement of American Indi
ans, the only example that comes to mind of such a thing being 
sustained over a long period of time, was not only an inhumane 
and unjust act, it also probably would never have "worked" had 
not diseases brought over from Europe decimated the American 
Indian population. Other disputes over land have shown the 
participants singularly undisposed to move anywhere. It might 
be easier, for example, for Catholics in Northern Ireland to 
move south and not have to put up with a bunch of overbearing 
Protestants and British police officers. It might be easier, but 
that clearly hasn't made them all pack their bags. 

This is why the massacre of more than 45 worshipers in a 
Hebron mosque last Friday, horrific and sickening as that act 
was, should not have been a complete surprise. Israeli settlers 
in the occupied Palestinian territories are completely opposed 
to the notion of leaving, and this may have less to do with reli
gious fervor than with some perverse but tenacious part of 
human nature. 

Efforts at solving territorial disputes should be directed 
toward having groups share, rather than divide, land, 
resources and governing power. The notion that everyone on 
earth can learn to live together in a spirit of peace and harmo
ny is 80 hopeless as to be a joke to most of us; but it is a possi
bility which seems no less remote than that of getting people to 
leave a place that they think is their own. 

Stop indiscriminate 
tossing of trash 
To the Editor: 

As I make my travels each day on 
and around campus, I find it 
appalling the amount of trash that 
others leave behind. Some examples 
that come to mind are the newspa
pers blowing in the wind near the 
bus stop, the cigarette butts on the 
steps of the Pentacrest buildings and 
the downtown Pedestrian Mall, and 
the trays of half-eaten food left 
behind on the tables of the Wheel
room. The problem, I believe, is that 
there is a group of undetermined size 
,that is lazy and inconsiderate of oth
ers. 

Few will disagree that it takes a 
minimal amount of physical effort to 
@arty a cigarette butt 50 feet or less, 
lift it 1 foot and drop it in a recepta
cle. likewise, little time is expended. 
For those with little time and effort to 
spare, one can collect a few until he 
or she is ready to make the trip. 
Newspapers and sandwich bags 
require a little more effort, but the 
difference is negligible. There is no 
excuse for the laziness shown by 

• throwing trash on the ground. 
; I find these acts to be terribly 
inconsiderate. It is obvious what an 
eyesore these acts create but consid-

Gloria Mitchell 
Viewpoints Editor 

er some other, less obvious, damage 
created. What impression does this 
leave on visitors to the university? 
How do the permanent residents of 
Iowa City feel? How many students 
realize that $717,719.65 was spent 
cleaning up the university last year? 
That figure includes labor, supplies 
and equipment associated with 
refuse cleanup and was obtained 
from the Physical Plant. Granted, not 
all was spent picking up litter, but 
how many scholarships could have 
been funded with the money that 
was? I find it amazing how such a 
simple act can have such a wide
spread impact. 

It is difficult to show sympathy for 
the students complaining about AUR 
in the Feb. 24 edition of the DI. The 
problem was created by residents for 
residents. It seems more logical to 
bring the problem to the door of 
those who created it. Forcing man
agement to deal with it is bound to 
have some impact on rent in the 
future. 

I hope I can spur others to think 
twice before inconsiderately tossing 
their trash to the wind. They may 
find gratifying the respect one eams 
by respecti ng others. 

ScoCt Hammer 
Iowa City 

• -LETTERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
• the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 

exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan re5en1e5 the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. . 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

,W"'""II',_ 
".Clipper Chip plans need to be trashed' 
P resident Clinton repeatedly has talked 
about wanting to promote America's high
tech exports. His administration, however, 
wants to take a step that would have the 
exact opposite effect of decreasing the 
sales of American I?roducts abroad. 

The administratIon 's ill-advised plan to 
require installation of a special chip in every 
telephone and computer manufactured in the 
United States would ensure that the sales of 
such products abroad would plummet. 

The special chip - known as the ·Clipper 
Chip· - would enable snooping federal author
ities to intercept computer and coded telephone 
communications. Any sensible buyer - both at 
home and abroad - inevitably will look else
where for computers and telephones, if "Made 
in America" means that the devices are easy 
prey for electronic spying by the U.S. govern
ment. 

The Clipper Chip had its origin in the Bush 
administration. The FBI and other federal law 
enforcement agencies became concerned that 
digital communications were able to defy tradi
tional wiretapping techniques. 

Although law enforcement officials have 
legitimate concerns, the solution they now 
advocate is dubious and a flagrant violation of 
fundamental privacy rights. The federal law 
enforcement community wants the government 
to require all manufacturers to produce 
telecommunication products that would allow 
federal authorities to decipher the streams of 
digital information. 

The Clinton administration should have dis
mi88ed this proposal out of hand but has cho-

sen to treat it as just another milestone in the 
development of the information highway. 

Although the administration apparently is 
not going to require manufacturers to install 
Clipper Chips , it reportedly will strongly 
encourage the computer industry to adopt the 
chip as standard. This may seem less heavy
handed. But the impact would be the same. 

The government would include the Clipper 
Chip in its specifications for purchasing com
puters. The immense purchasing power of the 

The Clipper Chip is not a panacea. 
Every time there has been a techno
logical advance in decoding electron
ic data, it has been countered by 
improvements in protecting the data 
from snooping. 

government would have the etTect of forcing 
manufacturers to put the Clipper Chip in all 
their products. 

Not only would government agencies be 
required to buy computers with the Clipper 
Chip, anyone wanting to do business with the 
government could be forced to do the same. 

In theory, two agencies - the National Insti
tute of Standards and Technology and the 
Treasury Department - would safeguard the 
mathematical keys needed for the Clipper 
Chips. Supposedly, the keys would not be used 
unless federal agents obtain court permission 
to proceed. 

But government has a checkered record in 
privacy matters. There is no assurance that 

privacy will be respected when the temptation r 
to snoop will be far greater than it is now. Far 
more than conversations would be at risk . 
Everything from bank records to e-mail mes-
sages would be vulnerable. .. 

Although law enforcement and the National 
Security Agency, the super-secret agency that 
spies on communications overseas, seem to be 
pinning their hopes on the Clipper Chip, they , 
ought to think again. 

The Clipper Chip is not a pan cea. Every 
time there has been a technologi to vance in 
decoding electronic data, it has be ountered, 
by improvements in protecting the data from 
snooping. 

Computer enthusiasts who are devoted to 
civil liberties are developing new software to 
shield computers from prying and are distrib
uting it free over various computer networks. 

The government should not stop this and, 
indeed, cannot stop it - unless officials turn to 
totalitarian tactics that are unacceptable in a 
free society. 

It is only natural for computer users to try to 
protect themselves from snooping - whether 
by government or by private individuals. If the 
government insists on pursuing the Clipper "1 
Chip, those who want protection - whether 
they be honest citizens or criminals - will buy 
computers or acquire safeguarding software. '11 

The Clipper Chip is a technological cul-de
sac oft the information highway. The adminis
tration should abandon its misguided plan to 
force the Clipper Chip on America's high-tech " 
industry. 

Stephen Green is a correspondent and columnist in 
the Copley News Service Washington bureau. 
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PIT A TAIL 
ON AMES-WE 
NEED TO FI~D OUT 
WHAT MUTVA\.. FUND 

HE'6 IN •.• 

. Unionization of TAs could be bitter medicine 
") 

t \ 

Remember the traveling salesmen of the 
1800s? They would travel around the coun
tryside, hawking their wares to anyone 
who would buy them. The most infamous 
were the ones who sold magic "elixirs," 
guaranteed to cure "anythin' that ails ye." 
These elixirs often left people much sicker 
than before they ingested them. For a 
while, these elixirs gave medicine a bad 
name. 

getting bigger fast enough. Simple mathematics 
tells that, with a constant sized whole, larger 
sized portions decrease the number of portions. 

The record at other universities bears this 
out. Wisconsin and Michigan, two comparable 
universities where graduate assistants have 
unionized, have increased the net compensatio~ 
of their assistants; respectively, they rank No. 1 
and 2 in the Big Ten. They have paid a price, 
however. Both schools saw a drop in the num
ber of supported Teaching Assistants. O~er the 
past 10 years , these gains have cost Wisconsin 
650 assistants. Meanwhile, the UI has kept the 
number of supported assistants relatively con
stant; in 1992-93, it ranked first among six 
comparable Big Ten institutions. In the same 
year, Wisconsin ranked fifth and Michigan 
ranked third. 

The benefits the union procures will come 
right out of the Ul's pocket. Failing to find state 
money from Des Moines, funding can come from 1 -
only two sources, reallocations of UI general 
education funds or ·tuition increases. The VI 
has pledged to reallocate funds to help pay for }' 
the cost of the plan. Tuition and fee increuel 
will hurt undergraduates and nonassiatanll 
right where it hurts the most - their wallet.. 

Things haven't changed much in the 1990s. 
Anyone who is trying to convince others that 
theirs is the best way will emphasize the poten
tial benefits while down playing the potential or 
real coats that might arise from enactment of 
their preferred course of action. 

At the UI, this modus operandi is evident in 
the effort to organize graduate students into a 
union. We have heard much about the potential 
benefits of a graduate 888iatant union: We are 
told that a union will be able to bargain for 
higher stipends, more assistantships (through 
standardized working hours), better health-care 
coverage and formal grievance procedures. 

While r do not take iasue with the goals 
espoused by the effort to unionize, I do take 
issue with the dearth of discus8ion about the 
potential costa of such a strategy for both 
undergraduates and graduate students. It is 
time to begin diSCU88ing those potential costs. 
To those ends, I otTer this disclaimer: CAU
TION - THE FOLLOWING DISCUSSION IS 
LACED WITH VERIFIABLE FACTS. 

One potential benefit 'espoused by the union
ization effort is that the number of a88iBtants at 
the UI might actually increase. The logic is that 
the union will negotiate a st8ndard number of 
hours for all aasiBtants based on appointments 
(i.e., 20 hours per week for a half-time 88sis
tant). Apparently, there is enough disparity in 
hours worked that such a standardization will 
increaee the number of assistants required to 
fill the current level of demand for their ser
vices. At the same time, the union will be suc
ceasfully negotiating higher stipends and better 
(reasi ~more expen8ive") health-care coverage 
for 888iatants. What is overlooked is that avail
able reaoun:ee are not growing at a rate suffi
cient to cover enviaioned pins: The pie is not 

The benefits the union procures will 
come right out of the Ul's pocket. 
Failing to find state money from Des 
Moines, funding can come (rom only 
two sources, reallocations of UI gen
eral education funds or tuition 
increases. The UI has pledged to real
locate funds to help pay for the cost 
of the plan. Tuition and fee increases 
will hurt undergraduates and non
assistants right where it hurts the 
most - their wallets. 

It is obvious what this might mean for gradu
ate assistants; not all positions may be 88 

secure as the union might have UII think. Some 
graduate assi8tant8 may be victim8 of the 
union's -SUCC888." Undergraduates have a stake 
in this 88 well. If this trend were to take hold at 
Iowa, one might expect the student-to-TA ratio 
to soar. This would have serious implications 
for the qualitr of undergraduate education. 
This university haa pledged, as part of the Plan 
to Revitalize Graduate Education, to bring net 
compen8ation of UI a8sistants to third in the 
Big Ten WITHOUT sacrificing positions. 

Perhaps the most troublesome potential coat • 
to unionizing graduate assistants is the possi· 
bility of a distinct change in the collegial atmos
phere at the UI. Unions are inherently adver· 
sarial organizations. While it is true that Iowa 
law prohibits strikes, one can only wonder how 
a disgruntled Teaching Assistant might chan· 
nel his or her angst. 

There is a real cost involved in unionizing: 
dues. While Iowa is an · open-shopw stste and 
union members are not required to pay dues. 
unions need dues to survive. Assistants who 
choose to pay dues will be paying about $10 per 
month. Collection of dues would probably begin 
in the fall of 1994, yet, if the union is approved. . 
any benefits from it would not be seen by .... 
tants until the 1995-96 academic year. Thit 
means that a88istants might have to "ante uP' 
$120 apiece for potential gains BEFORE they 
are even realized. I prefer to pay for a service 
AFTER it has been rendered. 

Currently, I do not 8upport the idea of I 
union for graduate a8sistants. I have come to 
this decision by weighing the potential benefill 
again8t the potential costs. I encourage .11 
undergraduates and graduates igh the 
arguments on BOTH sides be making I 
decision on whether to support t e etTon. of 
COGS-SEIU. Making informed, not imp'" 
8ioned, choices is the way to better policy. Do 
not allow younelf to be wooed by the 8nake oil 
eale.man's claim that it will ·cure anythin' 
ails ye." Before ingesting what could be 
painfully bitter medicine, stop, step back 
make an informed choice. 

J. Mark Wrlghton, a Teaching Assistant and gradual! 
student in the Department of Political Science, sub
mitted th is guest opinion for publication . 

f~lfNOS 1[1 
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the Editor: 

and, 
urn to 
lie in a 'l 
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As a member of the diverse UI 
lIInrr,mulnitv. I wish to express outrage 

the recent and unauthorized 
by the university of the office 

a student group, the Iowa Interna
Socialists Organization. 

\ !flbe '1 
flipper 

There is little doubt that the 1150 
caused more than one headache 
the UI administration and campus 

It is easy to have an intellec-pether 
~Ibuy 
~. 11 

~
:~e. 

concept of freedom of speech; 
, wlren the exercise of that 

is directed at one personally, it 
IIUS· 

Ian III 
·tech "f for local 

Irnnlc:n1racy theorists 
Ihe Editor: 

Hey, Paul Boulay and all you freaks 
1150, listen up! So you think the 01 

the university are out to get you. 
few words of advice for you termi

nally worthless and weak. Try wean
ing yourselves off that steady diet of 
Oliver Stone films you've been feed

V[JII ..... 'V .... You and Ollie are 
ng to sound ancient with this 

constant babble of everything in life 
being a 'conspiracy: The only thing 
missing from your story were a couple 

Column focused on 
sleaze, not issues 

., To the Editor: 
The truest statement in David M. 

Mastio's column on Feb. 21 was in 
1 the second paragraph: ... . truth, as 

usual, is the first casualty." 
Mastio appears to believe that: 1) 

Johnson County politiCS are dominat-
., • ed by the university, 2) university staff 

and students are somehow less wor
thy of participation in county politics 

, than Democratic Party insiders and 3) 

a free election in the American tradi-

Discussion goes 
beyond bounds of 
good taste 

' To the Editor: 
I am fully aware that the editorial 

page is held to a different standard 
, than "hard" news. I further realize 
that David Mastio's stock-in-t.rade is 
outrageous statements intended to 

this show that the IIS0 and the CAF 
were "sharing office space"? 

Regardless, such bureaucratic 
maneuvering in an attempt to deprive 
the 1150 of its status 'as a student orga
nization is not surprising. The IIS0 
rubs the university administration the 
wrong way' because of its ostensible 
"socialist" Politics. It's natural to 
assume that the administration would 
like to eject them by any means nec
essary. 

seems not so easy to accept. Chanting 
and the disruption of meetings goes 
against the grain of civility that is a 
part of certain educated classes. I was 
not surprised, therefore, to see prig
gish and annoyed expressions by 
some regents and UI administrators 
when they were confronted by 
chanters protesting the regents' 
homophobic and mandated policy 
governing classroom teaching materi
als. 'Some of those ruling class mem
bers looked as if they believed they 
would contract some kind of fatal dis
ease if the contact with the proletariat 
got any closer than the 4 feet the 
unarmed campus security was man
aging to maintain without difficulty. 

of guys named Ruby and Oswald -
Lee Harvey, you are a madman. Don
na Flayhan, you can play Jim Garri
son, because you're about as para
noid and act like some varmint from 
Louisiana. Paul Boulay, you can play 
yourself - if you know what I mean. 

I'll call you and your organization 
alarmists, reactionists, but most of all 
I'll call you vain. You must think high
ly of your poser organization to think 
the 01 or the university would waste 
their time coming up with something 
this elaborate. 

Maybe Marvin Berenstein wasn't 
that far off when he mentioned the 

tion would be "paradoxically unde
mocratic,· whatever that means. 

Mastio further contends that 
"according to Democratic Party insid
ers:' Pat Gilroy would be the benefi
ciary of Tom Siockett's support for a 
special election. Now, Tom Siockett 
has earned himself a good amount of 
respect in the community and in the 
Democratic Party, but I hardly think 
he could be said to dominate the 
reconvened party convention. like
wise, Pat Gilroy would be a worthy · 
candidate for office, but it's farfetched 
to believe that the party convention's 
decision has already been made. 

generate strong response. I do not 
question in any way his right to 
express his opinions on the Johnson 
County Democratic Party, the Board 
of Supervisors' appointment process 
or the possibility of a special election. ' 
I am not even questioning his right to 
focus on Pat Gilroy's record of public 
service. That is the price public-spirit
ed citizens are willing to pay. But Mr. 
Mastio egregiously crossed the line, 

What should be pointed out is that 
Barrett was observed and confronted 
during his search. Suppose he wasn't 
caught? What else might he have 
been looking for? Membership lists? 
Contact sheets? Who else might he 
have given that information to? This 
incident should send a chill through 
every student group on campus. 
Hands off the 11501 ' 

Gerhardt Goeken 
Iowa City 

What conclusions can be drawn by 
a late night ransacking of the 1150 
office following on the heels of the 
protest? One that comes immediately 
to mind is that the UI would like to 
see perceived troublemakers rounded 
up and driven off campus and that 
whatever can be done to see that 
happen is justified - even if it consti
tutes illegal search and seizure as well 
as total disregard for rights guaranteed 
by the First Amendment. 

The UI should conduct a full inves
tigation into this unjustifiable attack 
on a student organization and fire or 
severely reprimand all those responsi
ble for such action. 

Carol de Prosse 
Iowa City 

thought of arming campus security 
guards. Better yet, why not just 
declare open season on socialists? It 
would fit nicely between duck and 
deer and limit the socialist popula
tion. 

This is one student who didn't con
sider the Ol's reporting to be a "dis
service. H However, I do consider hav
ing rodents like Flayhan and Boulay 
on this campus scary and disgraceful. 

Paul, Donna and all you other tor
tured souls, do me a favor and PEACE 
OUTI 

J.T. Benson 
Iowa City 

After that, the column deteriorates 
into an ad hominem tirade that is cru
el, untrue and unfair to a person who 
has mace the· contributions to this 
community that Pat Gilroy has made. 

I think Pat would make a fine addi
tion to the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. I'm for a democratic 
election, and, if she is fairly chosen by 
the party convention, I will be proud 
to vote for her. I agree with Pat that 
people ought to be paying attention 
to issues and th is kind of sleaze just 
stands in the way. 

Carol Thompson 
Iowa City 

even for him, when he discussed per
sonal and private matters in Ms. 
Gilroy's family. Mastio is a young 
man, and I hope his life has not yet 
been touched by personal tragedy. 
Perhaps as he gains some life experi
ence, he will also learn some lessons 
about compassion, privacy and good 
taste. 

Susan Ovonky 
Coralville 

Famous Last, Vford-o 
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Crime, op 
& Racism 
Bill Roberts 

111 I ill' Inll'l'IIalillllal SOl'iali ... 1 ()rgani/alioll 

Thursday March 3 
7:30PM Iowa Rm IMU 

Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

If you need chi Jd care or special assislance to attend this 
event. call 338-44 14 Md lenve n messnge. 

Panasonic GAOOTM 
Sup~rFlatTM System TVs 
boast a picture so rich 
and true, with sound 
so breathtaking, you've 
got to experience them 
for yourself! 

fr\ ~~~:SAST dellve" 411"1. more 
contrast than 
conventional TVs. 

SUPERFLAT SYSTEM 

Utilizes flat·screen lechnology to reduce 
image distortion near screen edges. for 
an accurate, hatural picture from corner 
to corner. 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 

Delivers breathtaking sound from a 
remarkably compact deSign. 

90 Day. 
SameasCash 

(wIth approved credIt, 

SERVING 
IOWA 

SINCE 1946 Iili:ia:::::::::z: 

27" dl.tL.. GAOOTM SuperFI.tT" System 
MonltorlRecelver 
Dar1\ Black Dala·Grade PlClure Tube wnnvar Mask, MPF 
Electron Gun & Improved NaMal Phosphors ' 700 Lines of 
HOIIZontal Resolution Capabil~ • A.1.C. (Artiflciallnlelligence 
Conlrol) • SlereoiSAP/dbx" • Techno-Surround' Graphic 
Equalizer ' Universal Remote· 3 SeIS PIV Inpul Jacks (1 on 
froni) • 2 S-Video Input Jacks (1 on fronl) • Bui~·ln Closed 
Caption Decoder 

• 95 Hz·20 kHz. 8 ohms. 10% THO $699 
,0 dblC is a registered trademark of • 

dbk , lno. matching stand available 

PanasoniC~ 

1116 Gilbert Court Iowa City 
319-338-7547 

• Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm, 
Tues., Thurs. 7:30 am to 8 pm, Sat. 10 am to 4 pm 

Prices good Wed., March 2 thru March 8 
EMPLOYEE OWNED . 

FOOD STORES 
YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAMA 
MACHINE. ,., 

Hy-Vee 
ICE CREAM 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCAllONS NEAR YOUI 
'tiNh.1ij 
1101 Hollywood BlVd. 356-7e01 

lilt A"....,. .. RochMW_58 

1201 NOnI1 Dodge 354-e223 M·"",,),o-

1 lb. sticks 

Reg. or Lite 
6 - 8 oz. 

Hy-Vee 

~ 
Slraw~rry 
Yogurt 
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New experimental medication 
might delay Gehrig's disease 
Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - An experimental 
new drug appears to be the f11'8t to 
slow the fatal progression of Lou 
Gehrig's disease, the illness that 
until now has defied all attempts 
at treatment. 

The medicine, called riluzole, is 
not a cure. But a study financed by 
the maker of riluzole found it 
seemed to delay crippling symp
toms and death. 

·Survival almost doubled in 
some patients. That's just unheard 
of: commented Dr. Jeffrey Roth
stein of Johns Hopkins University, 
who is co-directing another larger 
study of the treatment. 

Rothstein described riluzole as "a 
big, big step· in the treatment of 
Lou Gehrig's disease. 

A drug that has any effect would 
be noteworthy. At present, there is 

E .. MAILERS 
Continued from Page 1A 

maintaining their privacy. There 
are 13,681 e-mail addresses regis
tered in the Ul's central e-mail 
directory. However, Chris Pruess, 
manager of the Weeg Computer 
Center User Support Center, said 
that number doesn't include all e· 
mailers on campus. 

UI freshman Courtney Ward said 
she signed the petition and has 
pasaed it on to several fellow e
mailers. 

·1 pass it on to anyone I talk to. 
It is something they ought to he 
aware of: she said. 

Ward questions the government's 
rights to look into her transactions, 
and she wonders how far they will 
go. 

"What else are they going to 
start looking into?· Ward said. 

UI senior Lee Brintle agreed. 
: "The government is basically set
ting a precedent that our cit izens 

:don't have the right to communi-

no treatment for the illness, for· 
mally known as amyotrophic later· 
al sclerosis, or ALS. Victims' life 
expectancy has changed little since 
the disease killed Gehrig, the Yan
kees' first baseman, in 1941. 

The disease is rare but has had 
prominent victim8, including U.S. 
Sen. Jacob Javits, actor David Niv
en and 8inger Dennis Day. 

ALS is a nerve disease that robs 
people of muscle control , resulting 
in weakness and wasting. Eventu
ally, victims lose all control of their 
muscles , including breathing and 
swallowing. Survival averages 
three or four years, although some 
victims live with the disease for 
decades. About one or two cases 
are diagnosed for every 100,000 
people in the United States annu
ally. 

The latest study was financed by 
the French pharmaceutical firm 

cate privately,' he said. 
While Clipper's main focus is not 

currently e-mail.Brintie said the 
potential is there. 

·Clipper is targeted at phone 
conversations. It's really not tar
geted for e-mail yet," he said. ·Clip
per will allow the government to 
unlock e-mail. It just depends on 
how much you trust the authori
ties.' 

Anne Enright-Shepherd, spokes
woman for the National Institute 
of Standards and '!echnology, said 
the Escrowed Encryption Standard 
is by no means mandatory, 
although it will be highly recom
mended. 

"EES is a federal information 
processing standard, but it is vol
untary,. she said. "Administration 
sources say it won't become manda
tory.' 

According to Enright-Shepherd, 
Clipper is mainly for targeting 
criminals. 

APPOINTMENT 
Contin~ed from Page 1A 

15 . Murray said they have 
gathered more than 3,000. She said 
they have nothing against Sehr. 

"We're fighting the process," she 
said. 
• An election would cost the coun-

ty $20,000. Redlinger and O'Neill 
said since the appointment is only 
for eight months, it is better to 
save the county money. 

"It's not like (Sahr) is a stranger 
from nowhere,. O'Neill said. "The 
public has voted for bhn before.-

Rhone-Poulenc Rorer, which devel
oped riluzole (pronounced rill'·you
zoll) . It was conducted by Dr. 
Gilbert Bensimon and others from 
Hopital de la Pitie-Salpetriere in 
Paris and is being published in 
Thursday's issue of the New Eng· 
land JounuU of Medicine. 

Whether this drug will turn out 
to playa major role in the illness 
remains to be seen. Some experts 
are skeptical and worry that the 
initial study's seemingly positive 
fmdings could have been a statisti
cal fluke . 

"We don't know how it works, 
and quite honestly, we don't know 
if it works,· commented Dr. Stanley 
Appel of Baylor College of Medicine 
in Houston. 

He said he feared the study will 
ra~se false hopes that "could set 
patients back emotionally and 
physically.' 

"It has been promoted largely 
because of the law enforcement 
effects it has,. she explained. "It's 
for the law enforcement communi
ty to decode information sent by 
criminals.' 

But Banisar said Clipper is still 
dangerous as a potential infringe
ment upon righta to privacy. 

"It is a chip designed by the 
National Security Agency that they 
want to become standard. It does 
some scrambling; it is supposed to 
work for privacy protection,· he 
said. "The kicker is they get to 
keep the key - they can listen in 
anytime they want.· 

More information about Clipper 
is available bye-mailing "Clipper
info@cpsr.org.· 

WIRETAPS 
Continued from Page 1A 

for officials to access communica
tions sent through digital systems, 
in addition to current analog lines. 

According to UI law Professor 
Robert Clinton, the new proposal 
wouldn't give the government any 
more authority than it currently 
has to tap into phone lines. 

"It's mostly a response to the 
change in the technology and not a 
change in the legal standard for 
when a wiretap is lawful,- he laid. 

I 

\ 

RELEASE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Israeli sources were optimistic that 
the suspended talks will resume 
after Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin's government offered a new 
package of concessions that go 
partway toward meeting PLO 
demands. 

Western and Arab diplomats in 
Tunis, the PLO's headquarters, 
said Israel's concessions include 
strengthening a Palestinian police 
force being deployed under the 
Sept. 13 PLO-Israeli peace accord 
in what will be. self-rule areas in 
Gaza and the West Bank town of 
Jericho. Israel also would disarm 
settlers in those areas. 

Officials said the government 
also has offered to allow interna
tional observers into the territories 
for the f11'8t time since Israel cap
tured them in the 1967 Mideast 
War. The PLO wants a multina
tional protection force. 

Israeli officials indicated the 
observers would be empowered to 
supervise Israel's military with
drawal from Gaza and Jericho and 
oversee the handover of authority 
to Palestinians. 

Gad Yaacobi, Israel 's U.N. 
ambassador, told Israel radio, 
"They won't have a military pres-

ence or have the power to inter
fere." 

Israel has ignored U.N. Security 
Council resolutions demanding it 
withdraw from the occupied terri
tories. 

Rabin has ruled out putting the 
future of Jewish settlementa on the 
agenda now, a key PLO demand. 
But some Cabinet ministerl appear 
more flexible and proposed closing 
settlements in Hebron and other 
heavily populated Arab areas. 

In Washington, Robert Pel
letreau, assistant secretary of state 
for Near East affairs, said the PLO 
should accept the concessions Mif 
they implement them fully and the 
implementation goes beyond 
tokenism to really address the 
question of militant settlers.' 

Yasser Arafat, chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
met with top advisers overnight in 
Tunis to consider the offer. 

The violence touched off by the 
massacre seemed to be abating 
Tuesday. But the chief of staff, Lt. 
Gen. Ehud Barak, warned that 
Arab "revenge attacks' are expect
ed. 

Two guerrillas were killed Tues
day in an abortive raid on Israel's 
self-styled "security zone· in south 
Lebanon, the second such attack 

Get art smart this 
at the Beach. 

California State University, Long Beach 
1994 Summer Sessions 

~ -~--~ 

since the maB88cre. 
For the first time, the army 

released ita I\gures on the nwnber' 
killed in Hebron, listing 35 Pales
tinian fatalities rather than the 39 
reported earlier by Israel radio. 

The army said 30 were killed in 
the m08que~ the Jewish ~ 
New York· m Baruch Goldstein, 
with five ot ers killed in claahe. 
with troops eltewhere in the town 
Friday. 

Palestinian organizations say IiO 
men and boys were slsJ-...inside the 
mosque. Hebron h08~va~ checked 
by the Associated Pre. reported 
49 slain in the West Bank town 
Friday, including the mosque. 

By AP count, the overall death 
toll since Friday now stands at 64 
with about 400 wounded. I 

One prisoner rele~sed Tuesday, 
23-year-old Fuad All Hamad, laid 
he hoped the peace accord would be 
salvaged. 

"I think the settler who killed 
those Palestinians in the mosque 
wanted to kill the peace procell. 
But I hope it won't be killed," he 
said. 

Most of those freed had 8erved 
the bulk of their sentences. At lesst 
8,200 Palestinians remain behind 
bars. 

s-ton One: May 31-July 8 • SeaIco Two: JuDe II-fuly 29 • s..Ioa Three: July ll-Augual19 
Registration Begins Mcuch 14 

A wide variety of courses ranging from 
performance art to design are offered 
during the 1994 Summer Sessions cit 
California State University. Long 
Beach. For more information or to 
request a free Summer Sessions 1994 

c S U L • 

UNIVE •• ITT 

EXIENIIOti 

Bulletin. contact: University Extension 
Services. CSULB, 1250 Bellflower Blvd .• 
Long Beach. California 90840-8002. or 
phone: (310) 985-5561 160002. Mail-in 
registration will be accepted from 
March 14 until May 4. 

Randa//'s The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

OPEN 24 HOUR 
CORALVILLE 
Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

33a.7966 

Sale prices good thru »94 

Pepsi 
Moutain 
Dew 

79 

Fann Fresh Grade A Split Breasts ....... $l.38/lb. 
Not Less Than 81 % Lean Ground Beef$l.38/1b. 
Sib. Bag U.s. #1 Green Giant Russet Potatoes 
.......................................................... $1.19 /lb. 
Pillsbury Assorted Varieties Cake Mix 16-19.7501box •• 

••••••••........•.•....•...........•..........................••. ~~~. 
Snickers ..... OfpearUbuhr ••••••••••••••••••••• 3 bars for m. 
TotIllOS Pizza AIIorted Va11e1e19 .. 100z. b ox' ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• m. 
Flavorite Orange Juice 6AoI. cIn •••••••••••••••••••••• 99¢. 
Wells Hi ute Ice Milk AlII. F1a¥on 1/2 gallon. • ••••••••••• $1. 79. 

Ice Draft by Budweiser 

$ 89 
+ Deposit 

12·12 oz. Cans 

Bartles & Jaymes 
Wine Coolers Island Flavors 

~ /~~t 
4 pk. Bottles 

Grande Tortillas Asst. Varieties 15-15.5 oz. Bag 

~:~bALS Turkey B~ ... : .............. : .......... - ....... ; .............. :~ /lb. All 
~_0nIy 12 pc. Fned ~~ken wHh 12 Jo Jo s ............. 8 lib. Week 

, . 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN '" SportsChannel. p.m., ESPN. , . 

n1lrllly 
IlliIInber 
!5 Palea. 
lI\ the 39 
ld~. 

............ ports Iowa Sports 
• Men's basketball hosts Michigan 
State, today 7 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 
Areana. 
College Basketball 

·Villanova at Providence, today 6 • Iowa State at Kansas, Thursday 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. p.m., ESPN. 
<Georgia Tech at Florida, today 8 NBA 
p.m., ESPN. < Lakers at Bulls, today 7:30 p.m., 
·Minnesota at Purdue, Thursday 6:30 WGN. 

Q When was the last time 
the Iowa wrestling team 

lost the Big Ten Championship? 

See answer on Page 18. 

• Cincinnati at DePaul, today 7 p.m., p.m., ESPN. • Suns at Warriors, Thursday 6 p.m" kllied In 
IU~ 
~Idatein 
1 claahe~ 
the town 

7111 [) ,\Il}' IOW1 \' • W[ [)I\/ "f) n; \1 ·\lU'1I 2, /,)I)./. 
·Minnesota at Purdue, Thursday 6:30 TNT. 
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. SportsB.riefs 

Iowa men's gymnastics 
holds fourth place 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team remained fourth in the 

' nation in the latest poll released 
by the National Association of 
Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches. 

Big Ten rival Ohio State is 
, ranked No. 1. 

I ,served 
At leaat 

1 behind 

Iowa's Jay Thornton is second 
on the floor exercise, Garry Denk 
is fourth on still rings, Rick Upte

I graff is tied for fourth on parallel 
bars and Aaron Cotter is tied for 
18th on still rings. 

, Stee, distance medley 
ranked sixth 

sian 
lvd., 
, or 
ii-in 
rom 

. Senior Tina Stec and the Iowa 
distance med
ley are ranked 
sixth national
ly, according 

, to Trackwire. 
Stec has 

qualified for 
} the NCAA 

Indoor Track 
and Field 
Champi- . 
onships 

Tina Stec 

March 11 in the mile. 
The distance medley team of 

~ freshman Briana Benning, senior 
Marlene Poole, senior Christine 
Salsberry and Stec also have qual
ified for the national meet. 

I ~ VI ticket prices to increase 
The UI Board in Control of 

Athletics approved a proposal by 
its ticket committee that will raise 
ticket prices for football, men's 
basketball and Goal Card events. 

The price increases, which 
1 take effect for the 1994-95 school 

year, passed unanimously by 
voice vote with one abstention at 
the Board's Tuesday afternoon 
meeting. 

IcKet prices for-the six-game 
football season will increase $1 

, per game for student and publiC 
season tickets and $2 per game 
for staff season tickets and public 
single-game tickets. 

, Men's basketball tickets will go 
up $1 per game for all season 
tickets, while single-game ticket 
prices increase $2 per game. 

Goal Cards, which allow 
admission to all women's athletic 

, events, will increase from $35 to 
, $45 for general admission seat

ing, and from $45 to $50 for 
reserve seating. The student price 
of $20 will remain unchanged, 
and 1994-95 Goal Cards can be 
purchased at 1993-94 prices 
before May 15. 

Final men's basketball 
game set for March 13 

IOWA CITY (AP) - The Ohio 
State at Iowa men's basketball 

• game, listed on the schedule for 
either March 12 or March 13, has 
been set for March 13, Big Ten 
Conference officials said Tuesday. 

\ The Raycom Television Net-
work will carry the game from 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

There was a delay in setting a 
date for the game while CBS-TV 
decided if it wanted to televise it. 
The network has chosen instead 

. I to televise either the illinois-Pur
due or the Wisconsin-Indiana 
game. 

The Buckeyes and Hawkeyes 
will tip off at 2 p.m. 

Former Hawkeyes to play 

l in Quad Cities today 
Four former Iowa men's bas

ketball players, who currently 

l play for the Fargo-Moorhead 
Fever of the Continental Basket-
ball League, will play the Quad 

I 
City Thunder today at The Mark 
in Moline, III. 

A priie party begins at 
5:30 p. " 

l Roy e, Ed Horton, les 
Jepsen and Ray Thompson, who 
played for the Hawkeyes, are 
now with the Fever. 

Marble is 13th in the league in 
scoring at 18.3 points per game. 
Thompson is averaging 17.9 
points a contest, 15th in the CBA. 

TICkets for the game are $6 
and are available at The Mark 
box office and at Quad City Tick
~asters. 

Iowa vs. Michigan State Hawks prepare for present 
March 2, 1994 

CaIV~r-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, IA . Kris Wiley Michigan State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Tipoff' is 
scheduled for 7:05 p.m. Radio: WHO, Des Moines 

KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 
TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

The Daily Iowan 
Without lone senior James Winters, the Hawkeyes 

could start focusing on next season. But Coach Tom 
Davis thinks the best way to play for next year is to 
play for this year. 

Russ Millard, a 6-foot-8 sophomore, gets the start 
for Winters. Davis said this is an opportunity for the 
Hawkeyes to step up their game. 

Source: UI Sports Information Ol/ME 

IIW1ijl'M_ 

"I really feel the best way for us to become a good 
ball club down the road is to be the best we can be 
against Michigan State, see if we can :\qlock off'Michi
gan State," Davis said. "That's how you improve the 
fastest, I think, is to really focus on this game right 
now, on this opportunity." 

Iowa will play its first game without Winters, who 
is out with an ankle injury, tonight when it hosts 

"The way I view it, it's a chance for them to really 
measure themselves and see how much they have to 
improve if they're going to be key players in this 
league," he said. "They're going to get a chance to do it 
right now. It's going to be quite a learning experience 
over the next two weeks." 

The Hawkeyes (10-13, 4-10) have just four games 
left in the Big Ten. They travel to Minnesota Satur

See BASKfTBALl, Page 2B 

'Stiltner solidifies starting role 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

There' are three days remaining 
until the Big Ten Championships, 
but Iowa's Greg Stiltner may have 
already wrestled his toughest 
match of the Beason. 

Stiltner went up against team
mate Matt Nerem Tuesday after
noon in practice for the chance to 
wrestle at 1.77 Saturday. If he lost 
that match, he would h.ave to com
pete for a position at heavyweight 
against Mike Manganiello. 

Fortunately for the junior from 
Grundy, Va., the wrestle-off's have 
stopped. Stiltner beat Nerem Tues
day and is set for the 177 -pound 
weight bracket for the conference 
meet. 

HI know I can be more 
effective at 177. I'm not 
big enough to wrestle at 
heavyweight because I've 
lost so much weight to 
wrestle at 177. It's where 
our best team will be. /I 

Greg Stiltner, Iowa 
wrestler~ 

Mit was a lot of pressure on me," 
Stiltner said. "I just wanted to get 
that match out of the way. That 
was a big obstacle to overcome." 

A set lineup earlier in the season 
would have been nice, but Stiltner 
isn't complaining about the situa
tion. 

"It's kind of nerve-racking, but 
(Coach Dan) Gable wants it like 
that," Stiltner said. "It keeps you 
on edge. It keeps you fighting. It 
motivates you." 

Gable has been confident Stilt
ner will see' competition during the 
Big Ten meet. 

. "Nerem's going to have to per
form pretty well to get himself on 
the squad," Gable said Monday. 
"Stiltner's the man right now, 
Nerem's going to try and knock 
him out of there." 

Stiltner posted a 21-7 record 
with three major decisions and 
three falls this season. He is ",,11',,-

Iowa junior Greg Stiltner, right, has been the go-to guy at 177 
pounds with a record of 8-2 on the year. Stiltner will represent the 

/ 
/. 

ranked 17th nationally, and has be." 
wrestled at 177, 190 and heavy- Stiltner finished with an 18-8 
weight. He stands at 8-2 at 177 recoa:4 and six falls last season. In 
pounds. high school, he was coached by for-

Stiltner said he just wants to mer Iowa national champion Kevin 
wrestle at the Big Tens, but 177 is Dresser. Stiltner was a three-time 
the weight he prefers. state champion, and went 68-0 his 

"I know I can be more eff'ective at last two seasons. 
177," he said. "I'm not big enough Dresser taught him a little about 
to wrestle at heavyweight because the "Iowa Style" of wrestling and 
I've lost 80 much weight to wrestle helped him with leg takedowns, 
at 177. Stiltner said. 

"It's where our best team will MHe talked about Iowa all the 

David Gutlenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeyes at 177 when they host the Big Ten Championships Satur
day and Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

time," Stiltner said. "I just got to 
know the Iowa program from him. 
1 wanted to go there because I 
knew so much about them." 

The Hawkeyes finished the regu
lar season at 11-3, 4-1 in the Big 
Ten. Stiltner said the losses won't 
matter at the Big Ten Champi
onships. 

"It's your last chance to put 
everything behind you. It's crunch 
time,". he said. 

"There's a little bit of pressure. 

The last time it was held in Iowa 
City, we had 10 guys in the finals 
and nine champions. But there's 
not so much pressure on us, as a 
team. There's a lot of pressure on 
Gable." 

Although No. 2 Minnesota is the 
favorite going into the meet, Stilt
ner said that shouldn't be a factor. 

MThey're on a high," he said. 
MThey've got a lot of momentum 
going. I know they're tough, but I 
think we can break that high." 

ChiSox pitcher out; 
Sanderson signed 

Hawkeyes 
split with 
NE Illinois' Associated Press 

Chicago White Sox pitcher Jose 
DeLeon will be sidelined three to 
six weeks with a knee injury. 

He hurt himself during fielding 
drills Monday, sustaining a partial 
tear of the medial collateral liga
ment of his left knee. 

The 33-year-old right-hander 
pitched only 10 innings with the 
White Sox last year. He spent the 
bulk of the season with Philadel
phia, going 3-0 with a 3.26 ERA. 

To bolster their staff, the White 
Sox to signed right-hander Scott 
Sanderson to a minor-league con
tract. He split time last season 

between California and San fran
cisco. 

White Sox reliever Roberto Her
nandez, who saved 38 games last 
season, was one of 17 players to 
agree to one-year contracts. Her
nandez said his contract has a base 
salary of $275,000. He made 
$195,000 last season. 

Boston Red Sox manager Butch 
Hobson was hit in the head by a 
foul ball during batting practice at 
Winter Haven, Fla., and was treat
ed with smelling salts after experi
encing dizziness. 

Hobson was being interviewed 
near the dugout when a one-hop 

See SPRING TRAINING, Page 28 

Coleman named NL head 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 
SCOTTSD~, Ariz. - Leonard 

Coleman, the head of baseball's 
marketing staff the past two years, 
was elected National League presi
dent on Tuesday and will immedi
ately replace Bill White. 

Coleman, 46, worked for the New 
Jersey state government for six 
years during the 1980s, then 
worked as a finance banker for 
Kidder, Peabody &: Co. from 1988-
92. 

White's election as league presi-

dent was considered a break
through following widespread criti
cism of baseball's lack of minority 
hiring in the front office. Coleman, 
like White, is black. 

"I'm extremely proud of my 
Mrican-American heritage," said 
Coleman, a former semipro out
fielder in New Jersey. "I'd like to 
think I was appointed, and Bill 
was appointed, based on leadership 
abilities," 
. White, 60, intends to retire from 
baseball and return to his home in 
Pennsylvania. Two years ago, he 

AslGdated Pres, 

Chicago White Sox non-roster invitee Michael Jordan tries to avoid a 
run-down tag by teammate Esteban Beltre during a spring training 
drill in Sarasota, Fla., Tuesday afternoon. 

expressed frustration at his experi
ence as league president, saying: "I 
deal with people now who I know 
are racists and bigots . ... I'm bitter. 
I'm mad." 

White refused to comment about 
his term Tuesday.' 

Coleman, ironically, was hired by 
then-commissioner Fay Vincent in 
December 1991 88 baseball 
attempted to deal with its low fan 

base among minorites. While in the 
commissioner 's office, he has 
worked to put baseball programs 
on black- and Hispanic-oriented 
television networks, and on inner
city baseball and softball pro
grams. ; 

He said he didn't believe that 
changes to the Major League 
Agreement passed by owners in 
January would hamper his job. 

Iowa returns to action today 
against Northeast Missouri 
State at 8 a.m. in the 
Metrodome 

The Daily Iowan \ ...... 
The Iowa baseball jam opened 

the season by splitting a double
header with Northeastern lllinois 
in the Metrodome in Minneapolis 
Tuesday. 

The Hawkeyes won the firs t 
game 6-2 and dropped the second 
6-3. 

Hawkeye pitcher Steve Weimer 
pitched six innings in the opener, 
allowing two unearned runs on 
four hits. He struck out six amd 
walked one. 

Junior transfer Matt Ostrom hit 
3-for-4 with two RBI and a double. 

Northeastern Illinois scored two 
runs in the second inning of tht 
nightcap, and Iowa pitcher Scott 
Smull got the lou. Smull allowe~ 
five runs off eight hits in 4~, 
innlngI. 

The Hawkeyes face Northeast 
Missouri State today in the 
Metrodome at 8 a.m. 

, 
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Scoreboard 
CemII Hoc:ioe)o IftIW 

l)Ie Hawkeye< we", second ot the a lS Tens In 
1973. 

DALlAS fREEZE-Ac:qulred Gre& MacEachern, 
delen",man, from Tul .. and Anloino Mlndjimba, 
pile. from Mtrnp/Iis. T!Oded Guy Prina!, left wing. 
10 Memphis; Dave OouceIIe, del ......... , to Tulso; 
and Gtes SmiIh, plio, CD WIchita. T R .'\.\ .\ ·1( TI() \ 'S 

IASOAL1 
-"""'lHpt 

CAUfORNlA NG~ to ~ with MOO! 
8un::her, piIchor, on • ~ <X>f1ItocI. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-A8J~ to term, with 
Sam Sondonon, pit<:het, on a """",-leasue oontracL 
Ajpftd CD ........ with RobetID Hemondez, luis Ando>
Jat, J_ ~n, Brian Boehrinso<, Rod Bolton, 
RoIoM u;,. Sam Rullcom and s.- SchtenI<, pilch
en; Doug lindsey, a lCher; ~ 8ellr., Drew 
Denson, Glenn De5ard na, IUy Durham, Norbeno 
Mottm and 8nIndon Wmn, irftIdots; and AIIon 8ll
tie and Michael Huff, oucI'ieIdm, on _year ron-
1JaaS. 
~N5AS CITY ROYAlS-A.,~ 10 term. with 

Rusty Meaclwn, pilCher, -t Kevin Kosiofski, out
fieIcIor, on ~ ClOfItric:II; and _ deJeus, pilch. 
Of. on a minor~ <Jlr1ITOCL 

MILWIIUKfE BRfW£RS-A8r~ to lerms wilh 
Dous Henry and Owtie Roprt. pou:hen, and Mike 
MoIhony. aICher. on ~ <X>nlnct>. 

TEW RIING£~ to terms with Hector 
fajordo,~. on a one-yeor<X>f1ltocl. 
NoIioaoIlHpt 
NL~ LtonOtd Coleman ~ 
flORlOll MIIRlI~ to t ...... with Chuck 

em and Damll Whitmore. outIlekIen; Robb Hen. 
RK:/Me l ...... 0...... W~ and MOIl T_. pitch· en, Gtes CGbuM. lint bowman; it!d Rick Renteria. 
-.nd bowman. on ~ contr;xts. 
~OS ANGELES DOOGE~ to ~ with 

D • .,. H. nsen, Infielder, . nd Carlos Hern.nde •• 
...cchor, on ........,.ear conInCIS. 

NEW YORK MET5-1\grHd 10 lerms wilh Todd 
Hundley, a lCher; Eric H'.man. P~. Schou," and 
frank Sem,nara. piIchori; Jen:>my Burnia, 04AIieIder; 
Tim Bop.~; it!d ~ ~ it!d ~ Keftt. 
InfieIden, on _)"'ir ~ 

SIIN FAANOSCO GIANT~oed to terms with 
Bry.n Hlck.rson. D.vo Burba .nd Kevin Rose", 
pltche ... and St_ Sarsone and John Pan orson, 
'nfielclor1. on ~ ~ 
IASICETIAU. 
NoIioaoI .......... ~ 

NIIA-Fined Charles 8arkley, Phoenix Sun, for. 
wan!, $5.000. it!d Chorles OaIdey, New York Knicks 
forward, S2,000. fOf an .1Ieration Feb. 27. • 

CHICAGO BULlS-Waived 00"" Johnson, awrd. 
GOlDEN STATE WAAAIOItS-SIpd Todd UdWI. 

Suard, 10 a 1o-day controct. Placed Jud Buechlor, 
~rd. on In.lfliurt<! Its!. 
CoooIirIeQI ........... ~ 

RAPID CITY THRILLfRS-Slsnod Danny O·Sulll· 
van,~_ 

fOOTlAU. 
NaIloMI fooIIIoIIlHjpIe 

NEW YORI< GIANTS-Siplod Srian WiU~ms. cen· 
tt'l'. to a multiyear controcl 
_fooIIIoII 

CLEVElIIND THUNDERSOLTS-Named Edwin 
Hopper def.",.,... COOIdinalO< it!d pI.lyer personnel 
di~. 

(HARLOm RAGE-Nomed Galen Hal c:oach. 
GOlf 
I'GA TOUl 

PCA TOUR-Mnounced that o..no Bernan, com
mluiono<. wiU win not seek an extension '01 hI> ton
trxt. whidl runs Ihroui' Oecembor 1995. 
HOOlEY 
NMIonaI Hoc:ioe)o le .... 

MEMPHIS RIVERKlNCS-Acquired Jamie H.am 
and Bryan Miller, dolen.."".". from Wichita and 
Chad Seibel, defense man. and Ad.m Thompson. 
plio, from Tulsa. T!Oded o.vid Moen. dofenseman. 
CD Tuki and Rosor Hun!, ~, 10 Wichita. 

TUlS'. OILERS---Acquired Tom Karalis, defense
man. from Wichita. 
CoIa.W Hadory wa-

FLINT GENEAAlS-AnllOUn<led Kovin Kerr. ri(lht 
wins-"'istarc c:oach . ......... med from Phoenix 01 
In. IrtternaIionoJ Hockey Loasue. 
soan 
~ .."...".. ScxICer IftIW 

APSl-Added fnnchises in Houston, Seatde .nd 
Toronto. 
CoeIiMooIII ........ Soccer lNpe 

lAS VEGIIS-Named Guy Newman diredor 01 iDC

te< operaIiono and head c:oach. 
cowa 

AAKANSfIS..-.Na o.vid Mitchell and Jim WlI5h
bum assistJnt foolban c:ooches. 

DfW([L-Mnounced tho ~ 01 Sam Pen
newir. -..en', volleyball c:oach. 

KEAN- Named Fred Napoli women's soccer 
c:oach. 

NEW HAMPSHIRf-SuIpende<I Rob Donovan. for
ward, and Mike HeInke. pltender. indefinitely, and 
Tom Nobn, forward, rOf one week. from In. hodoey 
team for an oII-ampu$ r,(Iht 

B/(; TI '\ AI[,\/ '.\ Im ·\1I. 

Mlchisan 
Purdue 
Ind~na 

Mir>nOlOti 
MichipnSl 
IIi,... 
Wo>eonsin 
Penn Sl 
Iowa 
OhioSl 
Nor1h-.. 

SobonIoy' . ....... 

c 
W 
12 
11 
11 
9 
8 
8 
6 
4 
4 
4 
3 

I ...... Ale-
LPet. W L Pet. 
2 .857 20 4 .833 
4 .733 23 4 .852 
4 .733 18 6 .750 
6 .600 19 9 .679 
7 .533 17 10 .630 
7 .533 15 9 .625 
8 .429 15 I ,652 

10 .286 11 12 .47B 
10 .286 10 13 .435 
11 .267 11 15 .423 
11 .214 12 11 .522 

Nor1h-.. 80. Iowa 74 
Purdue 71. Penn St.1te 66 
Midlisan St.1te 75, Ohio St.1te 60 

s...Ioy' . ......... 
1111,... 76. WeconsIn 6S 
Mlr>nOIOti 106, Indiana 56 

TItOtdoy' . .... 
Indiana 82. Ilinob n 

Teday'. Gamel 
Michlgon at WrsconsIn 
Michlgon SU~ allowa 
Northwestern at Penn St.1te 

TIIurwday'. e
Mln_ at Purdue 

s-day, MMdl S 
Iowa at Mln_ 
Penn saro at 1111,... 
WlsoonsIn .t Northwestern 

s-IIy, -.to 6 
Indiana at Ohio State 
Purdue at Michigan 

IINIIHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Allisned Lonnie 
Loach, left wing. to San DIes<> 01 tho International 
Hockey Lea"",. 

How tho tOf 25 teaom In The AssocIaled Press col· 
lese basl<ed>o) poll rart<! Tuesday: 

HARTFORD WHALERS-Added Ted Crowley, 
defen,eman , from Ihe U.S. Olymp iC Toam .nd 
Ro bert Petrovlcky, center, from the Sloyakian 
Olympic: Team, 

TORONTO MAPLE LEIIF5-Added D.vid Sacco. 
ri(lht wing. and Moll Martin. defenseman, from tho 
U,S. Olympic To.m and lIl.xei Kudashov, cenler, 
fr.m the Russian Olympic Team. Senl Chrlo Snell. 
defenseman. 10 51. John'S oIlhe AmerIcan Hockey 
Le;oaue. 

1. Arkansas (22·2) did not play. Next : at LSU, 
today. 

2. Duke (21 ·3) did not play. Next: at Maryland, 
today. 

3. Midlisan (20-4) did not ploy. Next: at Wlscon
sin, today. 

4. Connecticut (25·3) did not ploy. Next: ... 51. 
John's at In. Hartford CivIc: CenIer, Saturday. 

5. North Carolina (23·5) did not play. Ne.,: at 
Wake ForesI, today. 

6. Missouri 122-2) did not pI.y. Next: at Kansas 
sare, today. 

7. Kentucky (22-5) did, not play. Next: ... No. 19 
FIorid.J. today. 

8, Arizona (23-4) did not play. Held: ... Washing
ton. Thursdoy. 

9. Purdue (23-4) did nOl play. Next: ... No. 18 
Minnesola, ThuMay. 

10. LClIJiMlle (23-4) did not play. Held: at Southem 
Mississippi, today. 

11 . MassochusetlS 123-6) did not play. Next: ... 
Duquesne. today. 

12. T .... pIe (20.f» did not. play. Held: Atlantic 10 
~ at PhiYdelphia, SUnday. 

13. t<anws (22-6) did not play. Ned.: vs. Iowa State, 
Thurtday. 

14. Syracuse (20-5) beat M~ml 71-69. Next: Bi& 
East quarterfinals at New York, friday. 

15. UClII 119-4) did not piay. Next: at Southern 
~ifomia, Thur>day. 

16. Saint Louis (22·3) did not play. Next: at No. 24 
IIIaboma-Birmin(lham, Saturday. 

17. Indiano 118-6) b9t Illinois 82-77. Ned.: at Ohio 
Stale, SiInday. 

18. Min_ 119-9) did not ploy. Held: ... Iowa, 
Saturday. 

19. FIorid.J (22-5J did not play. Ned.: vs. Ttnne!O!e, 
Saturday. 

20. ~ifomia 119-6) did not play. Nell: ... Oregon, 
Thursday. 
. 21. OIdohoma State (20-71 did not play. Next: . 1 
~,today. 

22. Marquette (21·71 did not play. Next: ... Wis
consin-Milwaukee, Saturday. 

23. Boston College 120-8) beat 51. John's 95-76. 
Ned.: at Providence, today. 

24. 1IIaboma·8irmin(lhom (20.f» did not piay_ Next: 
VI. Doyton, today. 

25. Penn.yiv.nl. 121-2) did not play. Next: ... 
Princoton, today. 

1,\'111. 

WTBIN CONFfIENCE 
AIIMIIc OMolon 

W L T I'll Gf GIl 
NY Ranser> 40 II 4 84 221 163 
New )enoy 33 20 9 75 223 170 
WashinfOn 31 27 6 68 203 189 
Philadelphia 29 31 4 62 224 243 
Florida 26 26 10 62 175 175 
NY Islanders 27 29 6 60 210 200 
Tampa Bay 24 33 I 56 172 191 
......... 0M0I0n ........ 33 1t 11 77 l10 175 
Montml 33 22 9 75 214 181 
Pitbbur(lh 31 20 12 74 226 223 
BuIIalo 31 26 7 69 211 171 
Quebec 24 33 5 53 200 215 
H.rtford 21 35 7 49 177 214 
Otuw. 10 46 B 28 157 29-4 

WESTlIN CCHfRENCf 
~alDMtIon 

W L T .... OF GIl 
DetroIt 38 20 5 81 277 213 
Toronto 34 19 11 79 213 180 
Dall~ 34 21 8 76 223 196 
St_Louis 32 24 8 72 209 210 
ChiaJlO 29 27 7 65 187 177 
Winnipeg 17 40 8 42 190 269 
radflc DMo"'" 

c.IpIy 32 23 10 74 235 1O2 
Vancouver 30 28 3 63 205 199 
San Jose 22 30 12 56 17B 212 
Anaheim 24 35 5 53 180 197 
Los Angeles 21 33 9 51 227 247 
Edmonton 17 38 10 <14 198 239 

Mondoy" ea-s 
Toronto 4. Ottawa 1 
New Jeney 5, Sl Louis 1 
Pittsbur(lh 4, Florida 3 
N.Y. Range" 4, Philadelphia 1 
San jose 3, Winnipeg 3 
Montreal 3, Los Angeles 3, tie 

TIIHdaY' Gomes 
N.Y. Islanders 4, St.louis 2 
Detroit 5, QJsary 2 
Tampa Bay 4, Washington 3 
Edmonton at Vancower, (n) 

Today. Gomes 
Los Angeles at Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 
suffalo at Ottaw', 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec .. N.Y. Ranger.. 6:35 p.m. 
New )enoy at Florida. 6:35 p.m. 
Da)1as at Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
Montreal al Anaheim, 9:35 p.m. 

Thunday'. Gomes 
Los Angeles at Ilo!ton. 6:35 p.m. 
New )enoy at Tampa Bay. 6:35 p.m. 
Call1"ry al Chiago, 7:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Sl lou~, 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at San jose, 9:35 p.m. 

!\i1I;\ 

EASTlRN CONfEIt£NC( 
AduIic DMsIon 

New york 
Orlando 
Miami 
New)enoy 
_on 
Philadelph~ 

Washil: 
CenIr IlMslo. 
All-. 
ChiaJlO 
Cleveland 
Indiana 
Cha~OIt. 
Mihvaukee 
Detro~ 

WESTERN CQNFtIfNCl 
MidwHt DMsIon 

Houston 
San Anlonlo 
Utah 
Denver 
Minne!Ollo 
Dalas 
hdIIc DMtIon 
So.aIe 
Phoenix 
Portland 
Golden Stale 
III liken 
SaaamenCD 
III Oippe" 

MoncIoy'. Gomes 
Cleveland 89, ChicaJlO 81 
lJtiIh 89. Houston 85 

TItOIdIy'.GameI 
lao ea-s Not Iooduded 

W 
36 
33 
30 
29 
20 
20 
17 

39 
37 
32 
29 
23 
16 
13 

W 
39 
40 
38 
27 
16 
8 

39 
36 
34 
31 
20 
19 
18 

New kite)' 108. Detroit 98 
Washington 1 09, Ph iladelph~ 103 
lItJanta 102, Mlnnesotl 99 
Indiana 106, Portland 94 
Miami 110. Milwaukee 102 
Houilon 97. Orlando 85 
Charlotte at Seattle, (n) 
LA Oippe" at Golden State, (n) 
N .... YOfk at Sacramento. (n) 

Today. ea-s 
Cleveland at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Portland at Detroil, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
l.A. liken at Chicago, 7: 30 p.m. 
lJtiIh at San AnIonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at l A d ippers. 9:30 p.m. 

Thursday. ea-s 
New Jersey at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
A~anta at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Oeveland. 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Golden State, 8 p.m. 

L ret. 
19 .655 
21 .611 
25 ,545 
26 ,527 
35 .364 
36 .357 
39 .304 

16.709 
18 .673 
24 .571 
25 .537 
30 .434 
40.286 
42 .236 

L ret. 
15 .722 
16 .714 
19 .667 
28 .491 
38 ,296 
48 .10 

14 .736 
17 .679 
22 .607 
23 .574 
33 .377 
35 .352 
35 .340 

01 

2% 
6 
7 

.16 
16~ 
1 9~ 

2 
7~ 
9~ 
15 

23 ~ 
26 

01 

2 ~ 
1 2 ~ 
23 
32 

3 
6~ 
8~ 
19 

20~ 
21 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

MIDWST 
Evangel 76, William Jewell 53 
Ooyton 92, Cincinnati 71 
N_ Michigan 81, Wis.·Parkside 60 

SOUTHWEST 
Abilene Christlan 99, E. Texas Sl 66 
E. New Mexico 73, W. Te"", II&M 70 

DCA, NCAA won't disclose discussions 
• 

M~ttYancey 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Black Coaches Associ
ation and the NCAA, with an 8B8ist from feder
al mediators, finally began talking to each other 
Tueeday night. 

The NCAA's rules on academics, scholarships 
and other grievanceB by the coaches cannot be 
changed until its convention next January. 

Also on an agenda set by Gail Padgett, the 
Just ice agency's associate director and chief 
mediator, was the complaint that NCAA restric
tions on contacts with potential players inhibit 
the coaches in their efforts to act as role models 
in inner-city neighborhoods. 

commi88ioner of the Big Eight Conference, and 
Charles Whitcomb of San Jose State, chairman, 
of its minority opportunities and interests com
mittee. I 

BCA executive director Rudy Washington of 
Drake was joined by coaches John Thompson of 
George~b~f.:' John Chaney of Temple and 
George ~~,Iing of Southern Cal. The two lidel spoke by conference call for 2~ 

hours, although none of the participants would 
s.y what waB discU88ed. 

"The parties had a frank exchange of views 
and planned to schedule another se88ion to con
ttnue the talks,· said Ron 'Thmalis of the Justice 
Department's Community Relations Service , 
which is mediating the dispute. 

'Thmalis declined to say when the two sideB 
would try to talk again, and whether it would 
be in person or by conft!rence call. He said both 
sides and the mediators agreed to not comment 
on the various disputes. 

The ~CA threatened to have its m~mbers 
boycott basketball games the last\ weekend of 
January after Division I schools at the NCANs \ 
convention two weeks earlier rejected its call for 
reetoring a 14th scholarship for each team. 

However, the threat was withdrawn after the 
40-member Congressional Black Caucuss 
advised the coaches against disrupting the sea
son and intervened to get the Justice Depart. 
ment involved. 

"It's just the beginning of di8cussions; the 
meeting itself is i n progress ," said Francis 
Canavan, an NCAA spokesman. 

Taking part in the conference were four of the 
nation's top black coaches, five NCAA leaders 
and three mediators. The NCAA and the BCA 
twice tried to meet face to face but were unable 
to do 80 because of the Olympics and scheduling 
e'onflicts. 
• The coachel threatened in January to disrupt 

Division I-A games to protest higher academic 
eligibility standarde and reduced echolarships. 

NCAA officials participating in the confer
ence call included president Joseph Crowley, 
executive director Cedric Dempsey and Univer
sity of Colorado President Judith Albino, who 
chairs the NCAA's preBident's commission . . 

Also on the call were: Prentice Gautt, the 
association's secretary-treasurer and associate 

The Community Relations Service, created 
out of civil rights legislation in the 1960s, can 
attempt to bring the two sides toward agree
ment but has no authority to impose a settle
ment. 

• . 
SPRING TRAINING • i 

Oontinued {rom Page LB • 
grounder by Ruben Rodriguez 
struck him above his left ear. "It 
hi t me in the head, rm all right," 
j.ked Hobson, who then continued 
the interview. 

But he began feeling dizzy and 
was treated in the clubhouse. Hob
eon said after the team's workout 
~ waa feeling better, but stilI 
iWpeared wobbly. 

r Meanwhile, Boston general man
'agar Lou Gorman said the team is 
at an impasse in contract talks 
wi th pitcher Aaron Sele. Gorman 
a)so Baid there haB been little 

BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page IB 

day and Wisconsin nen Wednes
day, before hOlting Ohio State 
March 13. 

o Davia laid his team may be 
IOeeting the teams playing the best 
in the conference right now in 
!tIichigan State and Minneeota, 

"Michigan State and Minneaota 
~ playing very strong basketball 
and look like they're just coming on 
at the right time as you approach 
postseason play, - he laid. -Even 
though a lot of people are picking 
Michigan for the Final Four, you 
certainly think a lot of Purdue's 
and Indiana's chances. I'm not io 
s\1re it's who doesn't come into that 
postBeason playing well, That's 
going to mean a lot in terms of how 
you do.-

progress in the discussions con
cerning first baseman Mo Vaughn. 

Red Sox officials eay that if deals 
are not agreed upon by Thursday, 
they will renew the contracts of 
th~ir unsigned players. 

Michael Jordan, admitting the 
daily press briefings on his 
progress are starting to wear on 
him, won't find any 80litude Thurs
day. But he is looking forward to an 
intrasquad game at Sarasota, Fla" 
where he might face Chicago White 
Sox teammate Jack McDowell, the 
American League's Cy Young 
Award winner. 

"I think I'm well equipped with 
fundamentals they have been 

Michigan State (17-10, 8-7), sev
enth in the Big Ten, is on the brink 
of a bid to the NCAA 'Thurnament. 
The Spartans, under head coach 
Jud Heathcote, are on a three
game winning streak after losing to 
Purdue 74-70 Feb. 12 in East Lans
ing, Mich. 

Shawn Relpert leads the Spar
tans with 23,7 points a game, plac
ing him second in the conference 
behind all-American Glenn Robin
Bon. The 6-foot-3 junior from 
Detroit, Mich., leads the league in 
3-pointera with 3.13 per game. 

"He's playing great. He has just 
kept getting better and better as 
the BeaBon haB gone on: Davis 
said. 

"The thing that conce~B me iB 
you not only have ReBpert playing 
well, you ~ave (Anthony~ Miller 

I 

teaching me," Jordan aaid. "I'm 
ready to see if I can excel at it or do 
well at it or do some of that in live 
action." 

American League home run king 
Juan Gonzalez met the reporting 
deadline by showing up to the 
Texas Rangers' training camp in 
Port Charlotte, Fla. Gonzalez, bol
stered by a $30.7 million, five-year 
contract, Baid he hopes he has 
recovered from his back problema. 

Knuckleballer Tim Wakefield, 
whose struggles last season result
ed in a trip to the minors, did little 
to show the Pittsburgh Pirates he 
has returned to his rookie form. 

Wakefield, 8-1 in 13 starts as a 

third in the league in rebounding. 
He's a very underrated player. I 
don't think people realize how good 
Anthony Miller is.· 

Miller, a 6-9 senior center il 
averaging 12.9 points and nine 
rebounde per game. 

Davis said the Hawkeyes will be 
concerned about Michigan State's 
defenBe. Heathcote is one of the 
few coaches left who ules more 
than one defense. 

"Going in to play him, we have to 
be ready to play against both man 
and zone,· he aaid. "He m~y not 
UBe (the matchup zone) as much 
this time without Winterl. Then 
again, he may use it more.· 

The Hawkeyee have been up and 
down ·in rebounding this year.7ORer 
out-rebounding IlliDoie 45-28, they 
turned around and were down 43-

I I I I I 

rookie in 1992 plus two victories 
over Atlanta in the playoffs, 
allowed three runs on one hit and 
five walks in two innings in an 
intrasquad game at Bradenton, 
Fla. Wakefield, 6-11 last season, 
allowed a three-run homer to rook
ie outfielder Midre Cummings. 

Major·league exhibition gameB 
start today, with San Diego playing 
Seattle at Peoria, Ariz. Minne80ta 
plays Pittsburgh on Thursday at 
Bradenton, FIa. 

Thirteen m~or league games are 
on tap Friday. On Saturday, the 
New York Yankees and Montreal 
become the last teams to make 
their spring debuts. 

35 against Penn State. Davis said 
his team hal to be steady against 
Michigan State. 

"Michigan State is capable of 
dominating you in that area. 
They're one of the best rebounding 
teams in the league, and they come 
at you pretty strong," he &aid. 
"They're really running pretty well 
too. They have a good tranlition 
game. They get themselves some 
easy baskets with their fast break. 
They poee several problema for us.· 

Because so much of Iowa's 
offense centered around Winters, 
Davis said the Hawkeyel will have 
to .modlfy what they have instead 
of atarting over. 

"If I ·were starting the sealon 
right now, I would do 80me things 
differently,· he said. . 

) , I I 
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Chorizo Enchilada 
7 a.m. 

Irish Pub 
& Eatery 

Iowa City's coziest 
eating & drinking 

establishment 

Choose from a . 
variety of soups, 

sandwiches,mexica,., 
homemade pasta. 

$1.00 Draws 
$1.50 Margaritas 

Always 
Daily 7-11:.)0 alii 

~ 
fry Our Frt:'sh 

Squt:'l.'.I.t:'dJukt:' 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

PASTA 

TONIGHT 
Extended 

Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 

$1.75 Pints of Bass 
90¢ Domestic Pints 

DENNIS McMURRIN 
& The DEMOLITION 

BAND 

I 

\ 
\ RA'~ 

' A Tradition aI The Unjyers~y of Iowa Since 1944' 

FLIP NIGHT 
!I-CLOSE 

Order any pint or pitcher and flip us f or It. 
You win It's a Quarter. 

. We win It's the regular price. 
No Cover 

22 S. Clinton ' 337·5314 

• Burger Baskets 

~O~~& 
~ 

Th'e Mill 
Restauran 

SPECIALT 

TONIGHT • Ie IMPROVS • 8 PM 
120 East BurUnaton 

For Take-out Order. 351-9529 
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Sports 

-,Blazers' streak halted 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Rik Smits 
had 24 points and 13 rebounds, his 
fifth strai ame with double fig-
ures in the Indiana Pacers 

1 ended the ortland TrailBlazers' 
six-game winning streak Tuesday 
night, 106-94. 

Reggie Miller scored 20 points 
for the Pacers, who have won three 

• straight games, eight in a row at 
home and 13 of 15 overall. 

Indiana took control in a wild 
third quarter when the Blazers 

J were called for two technical fouls 
and had their radio analyst, Mike 
Rice, ejected from press row by ref
eree Steve Javie. 

• The Pacers wiped out Portland's 
' last lead, 51-50, with a 10-0 run 
that included a technical on ClifT 
Robinson, who led the Blazers with 
17 points. Robinson objected when 
a foul call on Dale Davis was 
changed to a blocked shot, and Rice 
was ejected after complaining to 
Javie. 

1 The Pacers put together an 8-0 
run late in the period, which ended 
with Indiana ahead 81-70. During 
that run, Portland coach Rick Adel
man was called for another techni
cal. 
Hawka 102, Timberwolves 99 

ATLANTA - Danny Manning, 
in his home debut for Atlanta, hit a 
12-{oot jumper with eight seconds 
left, salvaging a victory over come
back-minded Minnesota. 

Associated Press ~ The Hawks, who led by 28 points 
in the third period, still had a 94-
69 advantage going into the final 
quarter, but Chuck Person's 3-

-J pointer with 28 seconds left closed 
the Timberwolves to 100-99. The 
Hawks then worked the ball to 
Manning for the game-saving shot. 

New Jersey's Kenny Anderson passes the ball around Detroit's Greg 
Anderson,. left, after he gets by David Wood during the first half of 
the Nets' 108·98 Tuesday night in East Rutherford, N.J. 

Manning 'scored 21 points on 8-
for-13 shooting and Stacey Augmon 
also had 21 points on 9-for-12 
shooting for the Hawks. Christian 
Laettner scored 21 points for Min, 
nesota, which has lost 11 straight 
road games. 

Mookie Blaylock set a franchise
record for steals in a quarter with 
six in the first period. He finished 
with a season-high eight to go with 
14 points and 10 assists. 
Nets lOS, Pistons 98 

I EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Chris Morris continued his tear 
from 3-point range by hitting a 

• team-record six as New Je~sey 
overcame a slow start agaInst 
Detroit. 

Morris finished with 23 points 
and Derrick Coleman had 25 points 
and 15 rebounds as the Nets won 
their 16th game in 22 starts. Isiah 
Thomas had 16 points and 14 
assists and Joe Dumars 19 points 
as the Pistons lost their fourth 
straight and their 36th in the last 
45. 

Dumara had 11 points and 
Thomas six points and eight 
assists while New Jersey missed 11 
of its first 15 shots in the first peri-

@'I'i'''_ 

od, which ended with Detroit 
ahead 28-20. 

Morris was 6-for-8 from 3-point 
range. He came into the contest 10 
of 15 in his last three games and is 
now 16 of23 in his last four. 
Bullets 109, 76ers 103 

PHILADELPHIA - Pervis Elli
son had season highs of 25 points 
and 12 rebounds as Washington 
beat Philadelphia, ending the Bul
lets' six-game losing streak and 
extending the 76ers'loss skid to 10. 

Clarence Weatherspoon had 26 
points and 14 rebounds for the Six
ers, who hadn't lost 10 straight 
since they dropped 13 in a row in 
1973. 

A three-point play by Orlando 
Woolridge brought the Sixers to 99-
97 with 2:44 left, but Adams and 
Ellison converted six of eight free 
throws in the last minute as Wash
ington pulled away. 
Rockets 97, Magic 85 

HOUSTON - Hakeem Olaju
won scored 26 points and Sam Cas
sell had all of his 16 points in the 
second half as Houston held off 
Orlando, snapping the Magic's sev
en-game winning streak. 

Cassell didn't score his first bas
ket until 1:19 remained in the 
third quarter before equaling his 

season high as the Rockets ended a 
two-game losing skid. 

Anfernee Hardaway and Dennis 
Scott each scored 21 points for 
Orlando, which remained winless 
in The Summit at 0-7. Olajuwon 
also helped hold NBA leading scor
er Shaquille O'Neal to 19 points on 
8-for-19 shooting and was aided 
underneath by Otis Thorpe's 19 
rebounds. 
Heat llO, Bucks 102 

MILWAUKEE - Glen Rice 
scored 25 points, including 16 in 
the first quarter, and Grant Long 
had a season-high 22 as Miami 
went five games over the .500 
mark for the first time in franchise 
history by defeating Milwaukee . 

The Heat, playing in their sixth 
season, are 30-25 after matching a 
season-high with their fifth consec
utive victory. 

Miami also tied a franchise 
recorc;l with its fourth straight vic
tory on the road. 

Long, who had 12 rebounds, 
scored 14 points in the third quar
ter as the Heat increased their 58-
47 halftime lead to 91-74. 

Yin Baker scored 26 points and 
'lbdd Day 23 for the Bucks, who got 
as close as eight points in the final 
period. 

Meyer not ready for Big Eight Tourney 
Associated Press 

AMES - Loren Meyer's broken collarbone has not 
healed enough for him to play in the Big Eight 'Ibur
nament March 11-13, Iowa State coach Johnny Orr 
said. 

But the 6-foot-ll junior might be fit to play in a 
postseason tournament, assuming the Cyclones are 
invited, Orr said Monday. 

1 "The bottom part of the collarbone is healed but the 
top isn't," Orr said. He said X-rays taken Monday 
were inconclusive about Meyer's chances to play 
beginning in mid-March. 

Friends and fans of lhe University of Iowa can qualify to 
win a variety of prizes ranging from lickels to U of I alhletic 
events and souvenir items to the grand prizes, a John Deere 
Lawn Tractor lrom All Seasons Equipment in Cedar Rapids, and 
two $1 ,000 shopping sprees from the Official Iowa Hawk Shopl 

Gazette Series participants can win prizes two different ways. 
A Gazelle Series event and you will be eligible to win 
th signed to that event. Attend at least five Gazette Series 

d you may win one of the Grand Prizes or a Series prize. 

"The decision on whether he can play in a postsea
son tournament will be made after more X-rays are 
taken in two weeks," Orr said. 

Meyer said he can do anything in practice that 
doesn't involve contact. 

"I can raise my arm all right, and shoot. My weight 
is up to 250 pounds - about what it was when I was 
playing," he said. 

Meyer broke the collarbone six weeks ago when a 
pickup truck in which he was a passenger was struck 
by a train at a crossing in Des Moines. 

Event 7 

;~ .. Women's Basketball 
Iowa VS. Penn State 

7:30 p,m" March 4, Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Evant Prize: full Camera and film from Unn Photo 

For more information about tickets to any Gazelle Series event contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 335-9327 
or the UI Sports Promotions Office at (319) 335-9431. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Former Michigan player charged: ~ 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Former 
University of Michigan football 
player Shonte Peoples was 
charged with felonious assault, 
accused of firing shots at plain
clothes police officers he thought 
were breaking into his Jeep. 

for the 1992 season. in this type of situation," he said. 
The three plainclothes officers Two other Michigan football 

were investigating vandalism to players also were due in court 
five vehicles, including the play- Tuesday on charges of attempting 
er's Jeep, outside the player's ' to steal beer from a party store in 
apartment complex, Ann Arbor January. 
police Sgt. Phil Scheel said. Freshman tight end Damon 

The officers set ofT an alarm in Jones, already on probation after 
the player's Jeep that activated pleading guilty in December 1992 
the player's pager but was not to exploding a pipe bomb in a dor
audible to police, Scheel said. The mitory, was scheduled for a pre
player then appeared on his sec- trial conference. And freshman 
ond-floor balcony and allegedly Remy Hamilton was to surrender 
fired seven to 10 shots. for arraignment on the same 

The officers did not return fire 
early Sunday, and no one was 
injured. A warrant was issued 
Monday, and Peoples appeared 
this afternoon before District 
Judge Timothy Connors. 

Connors scheduled a prelimi
nary hearing for March 9 and 
ordered Peoples freed on $5,000 
personal bond. He faces up to four 
years in prison if convicted. 

The athlete's girlfriend had rehlil fraud misdemeanor this _ 
called 911 to report what they morning, Scheel said. ' ,; 

Peoples, 21, is the sixth Michi
gan athlete to face criminal 
charges in the past four weeks. 
He is charged with assault with a 
dangerous weapon and faces up to 
four years' imprisonment jf con
victed. 

He is a defensive back whose 
final year of eligibility was last 
season. He was rated All-Big Ten 

thought was an attempted theft. On Friday, basketball players 
Sgt. Harry Jinkerson took the Ray Jackson, Jimmy King and 
call, traced it to the athlete and Chris Fields were ordered to per
talked him into surrendering. form 72 hours of community ser-

The gun is registered with the vice and pay $238 in court costs 
Ann Arbor Police Department. after being accused of stealing 
The athlete told police he had just beer from the same party store in 
had $7,000 worth of stereo equip- a separate incident. 
ment installed in the Jeep. Moeller has suspended Hamil-

Football coach Gary Moeller ton and Jones. Basketball coach 
said he was "totally shocked" by Steve Fisher suspended Jackson, 
the incident. "I'd never have envi- King and Fields for one game last 
sioned a Michigan football player month. 

IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wants a job can '-::;--y---.. with your level of experience. As ---, ... " 
find one. But if you're a nurs- an Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate mand of your life. Call l-BOO-USA ARMY 

ARMY MURSE CORPS. BE ALL·YOU CAM BE. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0119 

ACROSS 
1 Yahoo 
I Pigeon drop, 

e.g. 
I Fill one's tank 

14 Peace Nobelist 
Myrdal 

111 Rival 01 Martina 
11 Busy airport 
17 Freud's home 
1. Ticked off 
11 Client 01 

16·Across 
20 Princess 

Margaret's ex 
23 Queue after a 
24 Fishing gear 
IS Ended a bout 

early 
27 Fishing gear 
30 Barberlng job 
U Really went lor 

HBakery 
enUcement 

HTidetype 
40 Nephew of 

Caligula 
411991 Emmy-

winning comic 
.... Med. sch. subj. 
41 Author Dinesen 
... Davis 01"00 the 

Right Thing" 
47 Tout's offering 
4. Nudnik 
11 Highway hazard 
12 Uncommon 

sense 
., Music-score 

abbr. 
55 Experimenta

tion station 
181961 

Inauguration 
speaker 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

CORMltNCA SCRAP 
OLtO MELD AHOME 
MENU PAIL StMON 
MIS SMA R MEL S TEl N 
ACE T I CM;A E 
...... A T T U T REB L E 
E V I CT. N AlP E. T R 0 V 
WI SHY o UIWIEi E HER E 
ELIE. 

~. 
LOWER 

SEN S E D NO EL_ 
L I S P S NORES 

WHENW EM E E T AGAIN 
RO MEO E T T E IN DO 
AM tNO WA RN S T E R 
PO LED S L ED TO R T 

• 

64 Jordanian port 
fie Word on a $1 

bill 
17 Hoedown prop 
18 Blender setting 
"Blockhead 
7o "lf-You" 

(1929 hit) 
71 Game·show 

group 
72 Tom Smothers 

amusement 
73 Courage 

DOWN 

1 Cry like a baby 
2 Mixed bag 
3 Walkie-talkie 

word 
4 Leave time 
5 Fight souvenir 
• Eastern region 
7 One more time 
• Anti-D.W.I. 

group 
• Composer 01 

Hitchcock's 
theme 

10 Sounds or 
satislaction 

11 German coal 
region 

12 "Trinity" author 
13 Saucy 
11 Attack 
21 Giraffe kin 
2. Taboos 
27 Elephant rider, 

perhaps 
21 Maine college 

town 

21 Best Actor or '39 43 "-I can help 
31 - Work (rock ill" 

group) 41 Sharon's land 
u Teammate of 50 Completely 

Robinson and 54 Boris 
Hodges Badenov's boss 

34 "To - II Reindeer herder 
human' II Water color 

31 BI2quantilies 17 Stable home 
n Photo finish 

III Miss Marple 
discovery 

10 SuffiX lor stink 
.1 Waikiki locale .2 Chair part 
., Koppel and 

Kennedy 
IS Old· fashioned 

do 

HBetraylng 
clumsiness 

42 "F antasls" 
ballerina 

Get answers 10 any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (15C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

• 
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: : Michelle Mittelstadt 
: : Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - This year, the 
White House didn't roll out the 
AstroTurf for the Dallas Cowboys. 

But then again, the Super Bowl 
champions didn't come out in full 
force either. 

It was a small, albeit stellar, 
squad of Dallas players that 
showed up Tuesday at President 
Clinton's invitation for the tradi
tional ceremony honoring the NFL 
champion. 

Quarterback Troy Aikman, run
ning back Emmitt Smith, receiver 
Michael Irvin and defensive tackle 
Russell Maryland represented the 
team, joined by owner Jerry Jones 
and coach Jimmy Johnson. 

Sports 

"l think that it is just the begin
ning of what will doubtless be 
years and years and years of stun
ning achievement if they can just 
keep their goals high and keep 
working for them," the president 
said during a brief ceremony in the 
Roosevelt Room. 

Associated Press 

President Clinton, holding a replica of the Vince the 1994 Super Bowl champion Dallas Cowboys, 
Lombardi Super Bowl trophy, gestures during a from left, Emmitt Smith, Michael Irvin, Russell 
ceremony at the White House Tuesday honoring Maryland and Troy Aikman. 

·Coach Johnson, your team has a 
knack for coming to the White 
House." 

It's a knack the Cowboys will 
repeat if Jones has any say in the 
matter. 

boys' diamond-studded Super Bowl 
ring. 

"If you can find someone that it 
fits, send him to the Dallas Cow
boys ," Jones told his fellow 
Arkansan. 

had been decorated for the occasion 
with a vast expanse of AstroTurf 
complete with hash marks. A fake 
goal post hung between the ornate 
portraits of George and Martha 
Washington. 

ers free agents - many crisscross
ing the country to visit other teams 
- scheduling conflicts .arose. 

Their absence from the White 
House "should not be an indication 
that a large percentage of those 
veteran players that we had last 
year won't be on this team in the 
'94 season,» Jones said. 

As he handed Clinton a copy of 
the Lombardi Trophy given to the 
Super Bowl winner, Jones said: 
"We'd like to put on this trophy 
1993 Super Bowl champions, 1994 
Super Bowl champions, and we're 

Clinton admitted to "a bit of 
parochial pride" that the team is 
owned by a native of Arkansas. 
The Arkansas ties don't end there. 
Johnson, like Jones, played on the 
1964 national champion Arkansas 
team. 

This time, the Cowboys chose to 
bring only a few players. And Clin
ton received them in the much 
smaller Roosevelt Room, which 
was free of Cowboys' parapherna
lia. 

"I think that the strength that 
we have for the '94 season is that 
we probably are going to be able to 
keep our continuity with this 
young, talented team more than 
any team in the NFL." 

'0 going to leave a little space open." 
• Jones also presented the presi
.. dent a fist-sized replica of the Cow-

A year ago the entire team was 
greeted in the East Room, which 

Jones said he wanted an "inti
mate" ceremony this year. But he 
conceded that with 23 of his play-

Players union chief says future strike a possibility 
Tom Saladino 
Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - Negotiations 
on a labor agreement with baseball owners 
apparently will be difficult, and a strike later in 
the season is a reaJ possibility, players union 
chief Don Fehr said Tuesday. 

Fehr made his comments as he began his 28-
team tour of spring training camps, meeting for 
nearly two hours with the Montreal Expos. 

In the meeting, Fehr said he reviewed what 
has happened the last couple of years, discussed 
the new television contract, antitrust hearings, 
revenue-sharing and the lack of a commission
er. Lesser i88ues such as licensing and pensions 
also were discussed. 

DM'i"iti,,*-

"What we know is that a year ago the owners 
reopened the agreement and set the stage for 
barEaining," Fehr said. "We haven't had a pro
posal yet and it'll be sometime after March 7 
before we get outlines from (owners representa
tive) Dick Ravitch. So we really don't know 
what is at issue." 

The two sides haven't met formally since Jan. 
25, 1993. The next meeting is scheduled for 
Monday in Tampa. 

"Itll be preliminary. 1 don't expect a propos
al," Fehr said. 

"What we do know is that the owners have 
done a number of things which could be con
strued as pretty militant. They've passed a rev
enue-sharing proposal which requires the play
ers to accept lower salaries in the form of a 

Kerrigan's image intact 
.after silver-medal skate 

Ken Guggenheim 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - She deemed her sil
ver-medal peformance flawless, 
questioned the scoring by the fig
un skating judges, and skipped 
the Olympics' closing ceremonies 
for a promotional gig at Disney 
World. 

Has Nancy Kerrigan tarnished 
her golden image? 

Sports analysts and public rela
tions specialists say she hasn't 
done herself irreparable harm - at 
least not yet. 

"Those comments she made were 
relatively low-key," said Larry 
Vnes, a Chicago-based talent con
sultant who links celebrities with 
advertising agencies. "The glow 
that she left; is going to supersede 
anything that is going to be con
strued as negative." 

Even before she was attacked 
Jan. 6 at the U.S. Figure Skating 
Championships in Detroit, Kerrig
an had promotional contracts with 
Reebok shoes and Campbells soup. 
As she recovered from her injuries 
and as the attack was linked to the 
entourage of rival skater Tonya 
Harding, Kerrigan's girl-nen-door 

• image - and marketability -
were enhanced. 

She signed a contract worth a 
reported $2 million with Walt Dis
ney Co., and on Monday she signed 
a contract to appear in advertise
ments for Hevlon. She is scheduled 
to host "Saturday Night Live" on 
March 12. 

. But her image began to change 
• • almost minutes after Oksana Baiul 
• _ of Ukraine edged her for the gold. 
: : When she was told, mistakenly, 
:. that the medal ceremony had been 

- delayed because Baiul was redoing 
her makeup, an annoyed Kerrigan 
was heard on television saying: 
"Oh, come on. So she's going to get 
out here and cry again. What's the 
difference?" 

Associated Press 

Nancy Kerrigan is joined by 
Mickey Mouse as they ride 
through the Magic Kingdom in 
Lake Buena Vista, Fla., Sunday. 

In interviews in the following 
days, she said she questioned the 
judges for not deducting points for 
Baiul's mistakes. 

She left Norway before the clos
ing ceremonies to attend a parade 
at Disney World, even though Dis
ney officials said the parade could 
have been held another day. 

Callers to radio talk shows have 
begun voicing their disenchant
ment with Kenigan. Some newspa
per columnists are blasting her . . 

Earlier this week, KNBC-TV 
broadcast a videotape of Kerrigan 
sitting in a Disney World parade 
next to a Mickey Mouse character. 
On the tape, Kerrigan could be 
heard saying: "This is so corny, this 
IS so dumb. 1 hate it. This is the 
most corny thing I've ever done." 

None of this, though, is enough 
to destroy her image - or scare ' 
away corporate sponsors, analysts 
said. 

salary cap without consulting us. 
"They told the players to 'stick it,' in other 

words." 
Another problem, Febi' said, was the lack of a 

commissioner. In the past, if there was difficul
ty with negotiations which affected the best 
interests of baseball, the commissioner would 
get involved. 

"That power has now been taken away from 
any subsequent commissioner, and so looks like 
we're in for a very rough, long negotiation," 
Fehr said. 

"I hope that's not true, but it does not look 
encouraging from where I sit," he said. 

Asked if the strike issue was the utmost on 
the minds of the players, Fehr said there was 
no way to tell yet. 

Wed. March 2nd 
8:00pm 
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Hear~ng set to determine 
Harding's fate March 10 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - As Tonya 
Harding slept in late in her first 
day home from the Olympics, the 
U.S. Figure Skating Association 
proceeded Tuesday with plans to 
subject her to a disci pI inary hear
ing next week. 

A five-member VSFSA panel will 
determine whether Harding should 
be kicked out of the association for 
her role in the Jan. 6 attack on 
rival Nancy Kerrigan. 

The hearing will begin March 10 
in Colorado Springs, Colo., said Bill 
Hybl, the panel's chairman. 

Harding's attorneys had asked 
for an indefinite delay of the hear
ing, which previously was sched
uled for March 9, but the USFSA 
was willing only to move it bsck 
only one day. 

"They wanted more time but this 
was the best we could do to accom
modate them," Hybl said. "We've 
got the world championships com
ing up." 

The panel already has decided 
there were reasonable grounds to 
believe Harding was in on or knew 
of the Kerrigan plot. The commit
tee ordered a hearing be held to 
determine what disciplinary action, 
if any, should be imposed. 

The most severe potential penal
ties are suspending her association 
membership or banning her from 
the organization for life. Either 
action would bar her from the 
World Figure Skating Champi
onships, scheduled for March 22-27 
in Chiba, Japan. 

The panel is to meet with USF
SA attorneys on March 9 to lay the 
groundwork for the hearing, which 
could last as long as tddays. 

One of Harding's a~eys, Bob 
Weaver, would not say whether his 
client would attend. 

"We will respond in some faah
ion, but 1 can't make any comment 
beyond that," Weaver said. 

Harding is scheduled to meet 
with her lawyers today. 

Hybl said the USFSA wants 
Harding to participate. She did not 
take part in the earlier hearing. 

"She can either appear, she can 
send us a videotape or she can sub
mit a statement," Hybl said. 

The panel also plans to hear 
from Jeff Gillooly, Harding's el
husband, who has admitted hi8 
role in the Kerrigan attack, 
Gillooly, who has pleaded guilty to 
racketeering in a deal with prose
cutors, says Harding was in on the 
plot and gave the final OK - alle
gations the skater denies . 

Multnomah County Circuit 
Judge Donald Londer refused to let 
Gillooly travel to Colorado for the 
hearing. But Gillooly could submit 
a video or written deposition. 

"We're going to do something, 
but I don't know what it is," said 
Gillooly's attorney, Ron Hoevet. 

The panel will hear testimony 
from witnesses, review evidence 
that has been made public as part 
of the Kerrigan criminal proceed
ings and examine material gath
ered by John Bennett, the Portland 
attorney hired by the USFSA. 

The hearing will be closed, Hyi>l 
said. 

Wednesday Nigh 
Whiskey Night! 
*2 for 1 * 

on all bourbons and whiskeys! 
$2.75 pitchers 9-close 

1/2 Price Pizza 
4-Mldnlght 

(except take-out) 
Every Non & wed. 

SCOPE 
Productions Presents 

THE LEMONHEADS 
Monday, March 28, 1994, 7:30 p.m. 
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

with 

5mudBB 
Tickets on Sale 

Wednesday, March 2, 10:00 a.m. 
Available at University Box Office and 

all 

Outlets. 
Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401, 335-33041. 

Student, staff and faculty may charge up to 
4 tickets on University I.D.'s. 
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NLW LOLLAPALOOLA lOUR APPROACHING 

Beatles to Zeppelin: music in '94 
St&W'l Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This wee/e: the big honking Bum
mer 1994 new music preview 

Despite recent evidence to the 
contrary, summer has, in fact, 
been confirmed for later this year. 
SO COJ::.L ~p next to that cheap 
,pacf:4 ater and bask in the 
warm w of new music that is 
only a few tantalizing weeks or 
Dlontlis in the distance. 

Of course, summer just wouldn't 
be the same without the orches
trated anarchy of Lollapalooza 

performers and guest DJ shave 
yet to be announced, it is likely 
that the presence of The Orb, as 
well as the general Lollapalooza 
bandwagon, will bring out a virtu
al who's who of the club scene. 

Rumors continue to surface over 
other artists in negotiations to 
appear. While the Charlatans 
have apparently turned the show 
down, Beck, Johnny Cash, L7 and 
even The Stone Roses continue to 
be mentioned. 

apparently remixing material for 
Seefeel and Medicine. 

Less firm summer release dates 
are scheduled by Frank Black, St. 
Entienne, Erasure and James, 
with the James album likely to be 
pushed back by the success of 
Laid, their current release. Also 
expected this summer is the full
length debut by Elastica, current 
holders of "next big thing" status 
in England, plus the new album 
by Ride, which had been origina1ly 
scheduled to be out by last Christ
mas. Ian McCulloch's new album 
is also notable - it will feature 
guitar work by both Johnny Marr 
and original Echo and The Bunny
men guitarist Will Sergeant. Elvis 
Costello's first album with The 
Attractions in nearly 10 years is 
scheduled for summer as well. 
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'Tfie JofWwing 
preview fIllS 6een 
apprcnJea Jor a{[ 

auaiences. 

Speaking of The Roses, its Gef
fen debut is now scheduled for an 
April release. But the persistence 
of information trickling out of the 
music papers suggests it might 
reaUy be happening this time. The 
album, which is titled, self-depre
catingly enough, Second Coming, 
supposedly will be preceded in a 
few weeks by a single. Also sched
ured for April is a new EP from 
My Bloody Valentine, co-founders 
of the "we can't even average one 
song a year" club with The Roses. 

By fall, new albums are expect
ed from R.E.M., Belly and Suede. 
But the on'again, off-again Bjork 
remix album is apparently off the 
schedule once again. 

Nir BareketlCarbone 14 
Montreal multimedia group Carbone 14 returns to Hancher Friday night with liThe Cafe." 

marauding acroas this great land 
of ours. Co-headliners Nirvana 
and Smashing Pumpkins will be 
responsible for most of the tickets 
sold, but look for The Breeders 
and The Beastie Boys to steal the 
show. This year's British contin
pnt so far consists of the often 
overlooked Boo Radleys, the often 
overrated Verve and the utterly 
confusing Stereolab. 

Before March is over the sum
mer rush will have begun, includ
ing the essential Best Of Frankie 
Goes To Hollywood collection, 
albums by the Charlatans, 'Nine 
Inch Nails and Morrissey, and a 
remix / reissue of the latest Pet 
Shop Boys album, titled Very 
Relentless. 

As for the "monster" toura of 
'94, there seem to be plenty, 
including Pink Floyd, the Rolling 
Stones, the Grateful Dead, an 
Elton John I Billy Joel co-headlin
er, Rush and Pearl Jam, with 
rumors of the Eagles and Led Zep
pelin playing reunion shows seem
ing to be drifting towards reality. 
Finally, the rumors of a McCart
ney I Starr I Harrison summer 
concert in New York seem to have 
been firmly dispelled (for the 
moment). 

Energetic, intense multimedia troupe
brings dance / film / rock show to UI 

Along with the tour itself, The 
Orb is apparently going to be 
organizing Lollaparave, which 
will take place in separate venues 
in the same cities as Lollapalooza 
after the show. While additional 

April's current release list 
looks impressive as well, with new 
albums from Inspiral Carpets, 
Primal Scream, Blur and the first 
material from Lush to be pro
duced by someone other than 
Robin Guthrie. Guthrie, in addi
tion to doing the Cocteau Twins 
tour, which will come through the 
Midwest at the end of March, is 

Now if all that didn't get you 
warmed up for summer, thinking 
about tank tops, shorts, cookouts, 
beer and, uh, vendors at the 
Grateful Dead shows, I don't know 
what will. 

Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

The last time Montreal dance I 
theater troupe Carbone 14 per
formed at Hancher, one audience 
member recalled that no one want
ed to go home - the show's intense 
energy left the crowd wanting to 
stay in the theater and see it all 
again. There is eager anticipation 
for what Carbone 14 will do this 
time. 

African rhythms, fashion hit Hancher 

"The Cafe," which plays this Fri
day night, is a multimedia event 
featuring film, dance, theater and 
music. In the show, artistic director 
Gilles Maheu takes an autobio
graphical look at his struggle to 
become an artist. Film clips of his 
life produce a cohesive narrative 
throughout a program marked by 
high-energy dancing and a live 
rock band. Shayla Thiel 

The Daily Iowan 
Eight years ago, Paul Simon 

brought a new type of world beat to 
the forefront of the popular music 
scene on his album "Graceland." 
Inspired by Mbaqanga (pronounced 
um-bah-KON-gah), a style of party 
music which developed in South 
African townships in the early 
1960s, "Graceland" led to an 
acclaimed overview collection 
called The Indestructible Beat of 
Soweto. 

By releasing three of their cuts, 
the overview collection launched 
South African musical superstars 
Mahlathini and the Mahotella 
Queens into international fame. 
Now the group is on its fifth whirl
wind U.S. tour, landing in Hancher 

"There is an inner message in 
this for everybody," said Jerry 
Snell , Carbone 14's lead rock 
singer, dancer and one of the poets 
responsible for the libretto. Snell is 
a founding member of Carbone 14 
or, as it used to be called, "The 
Children of Paradise." 

Along with their technological 
advances, Carbone 14 has won crit· 
ical acclaim in the Americas and 
Europe. Maheu won best choreog
rapher in Toronto's Dora Mavor 
Moor Awards for his work in "The 
Dormitory," the show which previ
ously came to Iowa City. This show 
won a special jury prize from the 
National Capital Critics Associa
tion in Ottawa and was later made 
into an Emmy-winning film by 
PBS. Auditorium tonight at 8. 

Since they first began perform
ing in 1964, Mahlathini and the 
Mahotella Queens were among the 
important instigators of this style. 
Their record sales figures speak for 
themselves : Everyone of the 
group's recordings since the mid-
1960s has sold over a million 

Ching MinW\'erve 

Mahlathini and the Mahotella Queens bring their Soweto beat to 
Hancher tonight at 8. 

Snell feels that the ability to cut 
out all of the extras and present a 
clear point is the company's suc
cess. "You hllve to be pure in what 
you're saying," he said. "Pure in 
physical energy, musiclll energy 
and the visual." 

copies. 
Wearing traditional African 

clothing and brightly colored head
dresses, the group aims to give a 
worldwide audience a true taste of 
South African culture. Mark Mang
wane, leader of Mahlathini's back
up band, Makgona Tsohle Band 
("the band that knows every
thing"), remarked on the unique 
style of music in a past interview. 

"The music is purely South 
African," he said. "What we did 
W9.8 take the music and modernize 
it. So we took out bits of this and 
that, added some modern drums 
and put it all together to make one 
delicious sound." 

According to white South African 
musician Johnny Clegg, founder of 
the similar Savuka band, the 
music is also a manifestation of the 
spirit of the South African town
ships in times of oppression and 
turmoil. 

"If anyone is looking for the 
music which brought hope and rep
resented a humanizing force dur
ing the darkest, dehumanizing 
days of apartheid, they should look 
no further than the incredible 
Mahlathini and the Mahotella 
Queens," Clegg has been quoted as 
~ying. 

To enhance the dynamic South 
African music, there will also be an 
African style show held at 7:15 
p.m. in the Hancher Auditorium 
lobby. Organized by Hancher and 
local artists Miranda and Oforio 
Akyea, the show will concentrate 
mainly on the fashions found south 
of the Sahara Desert. 

"We're going to show what was 
traditionally worn, depicting what 
we had before contact with the 
Europeans as well as how imported 
textiles are worn," Miranda Akyea 
says. "In a very basic overview, we 
will be featuring specific regions in 
Ghana, like BouBou, which is a 
very distinct style, and also show 
the woven fabric, kente, which is 
very popular these days, and how 
it has been adapted to modern 
fashion. Finally, we will conclude 
with a model of 11 West Africlln 
queen and her entourage in full 
dress." 

Akyea encourages participants 
at the style show to follow along 
with a detailed guide focusing on 
the dress traditions, which will be 
available in the Hancher lobby. She 
also encourages people to come for 
the Mbaqanga music, which she 
finds especially exciting rhythmi
cally. 

"South African music is joyful, 
rhythmiclll - and just real," she 
says. "It's very, very appealing." 

Tickets for Mahlathini and the 

WEDNESDAYNIGHTCOM~E~D~n~I!"""""~ 
MOFESSIONAI. STANf).UP COMEDIAN 

..... Show starts at 9:()(} p.m . 

...,. draw. '2 plto ...... l:300t:OO 
19 & 20 year oIds welcome for comedy 

Mahotella Queens are available 
through the Hancher Box Office, 
335·1160. 

Energy is key for the company, 
considering its rigorous touring 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

/NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

schedule. Visiting more than 12 
different countries presents Car
bone 14 with quite a challenge. 
Snell admits that it is always 
interesting to see how countries 
react to their show. "The Cafe" was 
well-received in Spain, but in Por
tugal it didn't seem to go over as 
well. Snell was unsure why. 

Nonetheless, he feels that the 
touring helps keep the show from 
getting stale. "You can't help but 
see what's going on in these differ
ent countries and try and put it 
through on stage," he said. "So 
many things are going on that are 
topical, not just what sells the 
newspapers." He feels that just 
walking down the street, seeing the 
extremes of life, Ildds to the bag
gage of emotions that the per
former brings to the stage. That is 
the human level of the show. 

On the home front, the company 
is getting their own theater in 
Montreal. Referred to as "Maheu's 
baby," the theater is intended as a 
future center for the arts, both 
visual and performing. The compa-

THE BEST OF BO'S 

You'll love 
the burgers! 

118 EASTWASHlNGTON 
337-4703 

ny's plans for next year depend on 
the demand, Snell says - they 
may create 11 new show or continue 
to tour. Certainly, if response to the 
show in Iowa City is as good as it 
was in 1991, Carbone 14 will be 
coming back again. 

Carbone 14 will perform at 
Hancher Auditorium Friday, 
March 4 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $24 
and $22. UI students and senior 
citizens qualify for a 20 percent dis· 
count; tickets for those 18 and 
under are half price. For informa
tion, call Hancher Box Office at 
335-1160. 

."""~""'I'P'P'I. AFTERNOON .*J;t~W!. MATINEES 
l_ ~:137.7484 _J ALL SEATS 

$3.00 
SCHINDLER'S UST (R) 
OAiLY 12:15: 4:00: 8:00 

PHIlADELPHIA (PS-13) 
OAiLY 1:30: 4;00: 700: 9 30 

MY GIRL 2 (PG) 
DAILY t oo. 3:15: 715:9:20 

~;!:! 4: f;Jl.1!, 
_ ~1-83B3_ 

GRUMPY OlD MEN (PO-13) 
EVE. 7:00&9:15 

BLANk CHECk (PG) 
EVE. 1:15 & 9:30 

MY FATHER THE HERO (PO) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

THE GETAWAY (R) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9.30 

SHADOWlANDS (PG) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:40 

ON DEADLY GROUND (R) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9:30 

MRS. DOUBTFIRE (PS-13) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9;30 

Spring Into 
A 
C 
T 
1 
o 
N 

For less than $3 a day 
you can have a 
professional strength 
trainer work with you 
one-on-one in a sport
specific periodized 
strength program. 

1$158 for 2 Monthsl 
Improve your throw with Iowa City's only 
STRIVE Rotator Cuff Variable Resistance 
Machine. Team Discounts Available. 

OLYMPIAD FITNESS 
AND REHAB CENTRE 

EAST DALE PLAZA 
1700 1 ST AVE. 
IOWA CITY 
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offlC'. corn ... 01 DuboqU • 

Grammys: Houston sweeps, 
Bono bleeps, Sinatra weeps .. _______ """!---l sloP by and Jeffe<son. belWten 8- 4pm M-F. 

hIve full and pOSlIJons .val~ !:::Re~lo!::'_~~roqu~I'ed~. ___ _ 
_wrth .. cellenlwul<1ngcond"ions. TELLER 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY 

Assistant City 
Attorney I 

... 
PART.TIME HOUSEKEEPER Full and part·limo pgsilion, available. Mary Campbell 

Associated Press 
group for singing "A Whole 
New World (Aladdin 's 
Theme)." 

.::.:..::= _______ WANTED: MU'I ba rasponslbla. Slrong canaldale will he.e 10·key Two permanent full -time 
positions. Starting salary 

, ~ 

NEW YORK - Awards 
voters will always love Whit
ney Houston - at least this 
year. And the magic carpet 
for the mu ic to "Aladdin" 
W88 riding high again at 
'fuesday night's 36th annual 
Grammys. 

For her single "I Will 
Always Love You,' Houston 
took the awards for best pop 
female vocalist and record of 
the year, which she shared 
with producer David Foster. 
The album of the year 
Grammy went to the sound
track to the movie, "The 
Bodyguard." 

Just three weeks ago, she 
collected eight trophies at 
the Am rican Music Awards 
for the single and the sound
track. 

or think everyone can dig 
and understand ' I Will 
Alway Love You,' " she said 
backstage. 

Dolly Parton, who wrote 
the torch song two decades 
ago, presented the Grammy 
to Houston. The single has 
been one of the fastest sell
ing in music history, and the 
movie soundtrack hae sold 
more than 10 million copies. 

The other awards for 
"Aladdin": best musical 
album for children and best 
instrumental composition 
written for a motion picture 
or for television. The theme 
song also won as best song 
written for a movie or televi
sion. 

Besides sharing the record 
of the year prize with Hous
ton, Foster won the Grammy 
a producer of the year for "1 
Will Always Love You· and 
for best instrumental 
arrangement of "When I Fall 
In Love" from the sound
track of "Sleepless in Seat
tle." 

"I just can't even believe 
that I'm up here at t his 
point in my career: Foster 
said. "This is the greatest 
night of my life." 

Thny Bennett and country 
star Mary-Chapin Carpenter 
also won Grammys as the 
recording industry honored 
its top performers. Other 
winners were Aerosmith for 
best rock group and U2 for 
alternative music. 

Associated Press 

The "Aladdin" soundtrack 
received four Grammys 
before the telecast began. 
During the CBS·TV special, 
"A Whole New World 
(Aladdin's Theme)" won for 
sons of the year, a prize that 
went to the composers, Alan 
Men.ken and Tim Rice. Last 
yeat, the movie's music won 
two Acad emy Awards (for 
oriiinal score and song). 

Bono of U2 was greeted 
with cheers and gasps dur
ing his acceptance speech 
when he used a four-letter 
word in delivering "a mes
sage to the young people of 
America." 

He returned a short while 
later to present a lifetime 
achievement award to Frank 
Sinatra and apparently 
didn't stray from his pre
pared introduction. 

Aerosmith lead singer Steven Tyler punches the sky in 
triumph as the group poses with the Grammy for best 
rock performance by a duo or group with vocal back
stage Tuesday night. Joining Tyler are lead guitarist Joe 
Perry, left, and rhythm guitarist Tom Hamilton, 

"[ would like to thank the 
Everly Brothers who got me 
goiftg on American music," 
said Rice, an Englishman. 

After a standing ovation, a 
tearful Sinatra said, "That's 
the best welcome I ever 
had." 

bases are loaded and you're 
at bat - you don't know 
what you're going to do." 

ter covered, received the 
award for best country song. 

Outside Radio City Music 
Hall, a group of protesters 
that included Kim Gordon of 
Sonic Youth and members of 
the Breeders criticized the 
elimination of the award for 
best female rock vocal. 

)lJ!abo Bry on and Regina 
BeUe won the award for best 
POP: performance by a duo or 

He took a couple of deep 
breaths trying to regain his 
composure, then said, "This 
is like being in baseball, the 

Carpenter, the country 
singer who grew up in New 
Jersey, won the best female 
country vocal performance. 
Lucinda Williams' "Passion" 
ate Kisses,· which Carpen-

And the winners were 
~ECORO OF THE YEAR "I Will "lwaY" Love You,' 

Whllnry HOUIIoII, producer O.vid FOIl ... 
AlBUM OF THE YEAR Th<o /JodyIJuW, Wh,tney Hous-

10", producers David Fo'l~r. N ... d. M",ha.1 W.lden, 
L ARid, llai)yfa«, Wh'mey HOUIIon and 8e11e Wo",,,,. 

,s()NG Of TIlE YINt -A Whole NI!'N World lALIdd,n ', 
Thtll>tl: Alan Mtnkl'l1 and T, ... Rice 

BEST NEW AATIST . Toni Sroxton 
8EST POP \lOCAL PERFORMANCE. FEMALE: 'I W,II 

A1w'Y"LIM You,' Whll""Y Houlton 
BlST pop \IOCI\L PERFORMAN E, MALE: '111 Ever 
~ My hUh In You: St'ng. 

BEST pop PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR GROUP 
WITH VOCAl. "A Whole N.w World IAladdin ' , 
~I. - Pe.Jbo Bry>OI1 .nd Regollil Betle 

tr,BT TRAOITION"L POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE 
·St~'n' Out.' T any ~nett. 

BEST R '" B PERFORMANCE BY A DUO ciR GROUP 
WITH VCXAI. , 'No OIdlnaoy L .... , - s.de 

BEST R & B SONG ISONGWRlTER), 'That's the Way 
Lov. Goes: Janel Jackson, Jlmes HalTlS 111 and Terry L_, 

8EST RAP SOLO PERfORMANCE: ' L@I Me Ride: 0,. 
0 ... 

BEST RAP PERFORMANCE BY " DUO OR GROUP 
'Reborth 0( Slick,' Oigable Planet> 

BEST NEW AGE ALBUM Spon.sh M~I. Paul Winter 
Con.ort 

BEST CONTEMPORARY J"ZZ PERFORMANCE 
UNSTRUMENT"L) -Th@ Road to You ,' Pat Metheny 
Croup. 

BEST JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL SOLO. 'Mlies Ahead: Joe 
Henderson 

BEST Jt.ZZ INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE. INDI· 
VlDU}I,l OR CROUP; 'So Near, So Far: Joe Hendeoon. 

••• 
BEST POP·CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL "LBliM The 

Uve il<Nenrure, Steven Curti. Chapman. 
BEST SOUTHERN GOSPEL, COUNTRY GOSPEL OR 

BLUEGRASS GOSPEL ALBUM: Good News, Kathy Mat· 
lea. 

BEST TRADITIONAL SOUL GOSPEL "LBUM : Stand 
sr.", Shirley Caesar . 

BEST CONTEMPORARY SOUL GOSPEL ALBUM: All 
Oul, The Wi""",. 

BEST GOSPEL "LBUM BY" CHOIR OR CHORUS: Uve 
... We Come /IejoKJns, Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir. 

BEST LATIN POP AL8UM: IJres, Lu~ Miguel. 
BEST TROPICAL LATIN ALBUM: MI r...,.a, Gloria Este

ran. 
BEST MEXICAN·AMERICAN ALBUM: Uve, Selena. 
BEST TRADITIONAL BLUES ALBUM ; 8/ues Summit, 

B.B. King. 
BEST CONTEMPORARY BLUES ALBUM: F •• ls Lik. 

/Win, Buddy Guy 

FI,"ble hours. Call 353--1408. skill •• na cu'lomer conl8el. 
MOVING SALE Pick lIP one 01 our 

FOfeslvlew T,aller Pert< Lol 115. PART·TIME lanllo".1 help needed. offlc.. II Hilil 
Iowa C,ty AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm. Bank ..... In 

PRICED TO SEllf Monday· Friday. _est Janilorlal [ ~~~~~~~==::;II 
Tuesday' Salurday Service 510 E. Surlington Iowa City. I- COMMUNITY 

--------- ::"""= •. -----___ has an opening 
MESSAGE BOARD PART·TlME position available lare .. • I al Clly High 

llfied nurslno .$$Islanlol Oalcnoll Re- SchOOl. are Monday' Friday 
Lol. Rurh. 
Been thinking of you since we last 
talked. Call K you'" up lor lunch. 
IlaIph 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION 

FIve year Old adopted boy want. baby 
brother or sister. Call my mom and 
dad col1ecl aile, 3pm. Linda and 
John. 5t8-383-0770. 

Met you two Sunday. ago naar main 
library'. first lloor copy mIlCh In ••. 
You were waiting to copy from 
oevaraIl8rQ8 books when you ftolshed 
copying (6 ft .. fighl blown hair, green 
.hlrt, lealher jachl) you a.ked me 
where copier was on 4th ffoor. belare 
gettJno InlO aleYatOf. "'e you up lor 
lunch? Wrile: 
The Daily """an 
Box 204 Comm. Cenler 
Iowa C~y IA 52244 

WORK·STUOY lour guide position. 
'1 Old Capllol Mu.eum. ASAP 
ihrough 5121194. 10-20 hours! week. 
$4.651 hour. MoSI we8lcend. required. 
Public relations experience. good c0m
munications skills , Bnd Inter eat in 
Iowa hlSiory necessary. Aloo hiring 
lor 'ummar. Call 33~548 lor lip
poInlmanl . 

HELP WANTED 
IlOO CAMPS IN THE 

USA. RUSSIA "NO EUROPE 
NEEO YOU THIS SUMMER 

FOf the be.t summer of you, ilia- s .. 
your career cenler Of contect: Camp 
COUnSelors USA 420 Florence St. 

Palo Alto C" 94301 
800-999-2267 

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. 
Earn 52500/ monlh + travel the world 
freel (Caflbbean. Europe. HawaII, 
A,lal) Cruise lin .. now hlrino lor busy 
holiday. spring and summer seasons. 
Guaranteed ernplOymen~ 
Call (919)929-3139. 

ACCEPTINO APPliCATIONS 
Growing finn mu.l fill 11 positions by 
314. $8.45 . Fle. lbl •• chedule. 

"N,n,."",. lifeguards, swim! canoe 
InSlruClors, equestrian Instructors, 
..... I.lanl Director. Leader.hip 
DirectOf. Cra/tl Dlrecto<. Head Cool<. 

I Re.ld.nce. 7am·3;30pm 3:30pm- midnighl. Conlacl OfflCo 01 
weel<ena,. Competl- Human Resources 509 S.Dubuqu. 

wo,ldno eond;' SI.. low. C"y I" 52240. EOE. 
1n1 ... I .... lip-

Orq 
--:::="r2l. 

Progressive reol estote 
office seeking 1/2 time 
secretory/receptlonlst. 

Sot: 9-1 p .m./M·F: Flexible. 
WP60/Wln & slrong 

customer service skl11s 
desired . 

Call Karen 351-2121 

cnY OF IOWA CrTY 
Customer 
Service 

Representative 
Permanent. ful-tims pasiticJ1. 
Salary fMJ8 $21,049.00-

$27,123.20 mruaRy. 
Provides information ard 
assisIa1ce to rusbTIerS 

regardng utility ard paiIdng 
questions ard~. 

Higl school dpIoma or 
~ req..ired. Three 

yews a experierce n 
rusIomer seMc:a or a 

field rBq.Jired. CIty a k:N,Ia 

City ~ rrust be 
received by 5PM, Friday, 

Mardl4, 1994, PersomeI, 
410 E. Wastingloo St,IaNa 

CIty, IA 52240. No Faxes. 
The CIty a k:N,Ia CIty is an 

Equal Opportr.my E/T1JIOIer 
. ard workforce 

~ 
Experienced OJ with 

so's, oo's, 70's and OO's 
background. 

Apply after 11 am daily. 
1920 Keokuk 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inlc/'Yiewing for people 
inrerested in supplementing 
their regular income approxi· 
IllIlcly S4U 10 $650 or more 
per month for driving 2-3 
hours daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

151S Willow Creek Dr. 
Just orr Hwy. 1 West 

STUDENT 
EMP1..O¥EES 
NEEDED FOR ~EOIATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAlNlRY SER\IICE TO 

PRXESS CLEAN AND 
SOILED LINENS. Gooo 
HANCr'EYE COOAOtIATlON 
AND ABIUTY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAl. HOURS "T A TlM!: 

Heallh Supervisor. IL __ ,.;;.;.;;.;.;;:.;,-_ .... 
For.an applicallon eonlacl: Utile 

NECESSARY.DAYSONLV 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOUDo\ YS. ScHeDULED 

AAO\.tID CLASSES. 
MAxIt.UA OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PROOUCTION AND 

$5.60 FOR lAeoAERS. 

APPt V IN PEROON "T THE 

U OF ILAWDRY SERVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MctIDAv TH~ FRlDo\Y 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

$30'97 1 -$34~S. 
Provides legal es to 

City Counci v , • 
Boards. and Co ssions 

in asSigned areas 
including municipal 

infractions, environmental 
law, zoning, subdivision, 

lall assessment appeals 
and land use law. 

Requires graduation from 
low school and admission 
10 the Iowa Bar. One-two 

years experience in 
litigation. municipal low 

and land use, or the 
equivalent is preferred. 

City of Iowa City 
Application must be 

received by 5PM, Friday, 
March 11 , 1994, 

Personnel. 
410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. ~ 

(3 19) 356-5020. Resume 
may be included but not 
substituted. No Faxes. 

The City of Iowa City is 
an Equal Opportunity 

Employer and sup\'Orts 
wor1cforce diverSity. 

Temporary Work 
Vorlous temPOrory em· 
ploymenl opportunities 
with Amerlcon College 
Tesflng (ACT) In lowo City. 
Projects begin ,mrn.",,_ . 
ate1y and wnl conllnue 
several weeks to severO! 
monthS. Day Shift hours ore 
8:30 to 4:30. Evening !hilt 
hoursore6to 11 Bothshll1s 
run MO!\dOy thlough Fri
day. 

• Dota Entry-bothdoy ond 
evening shift. Appllco· 
110nS reQuire tyPing test 
ot Wor1tForce Cenler or 
ACT olftces (01100$1 25 
wpm preferred). 

Apply In person ot HlIT1<ri 
Resources Dept .. ACT Na
tlonol Orrrce . 2201 N. 
DcxlQe St .• Iowa City. Ap
pllCotion moterlols olso 
ovoilooie ot Woo Force 
Cenlers (formerty.Job Ser· 
vice of IOWO) In Cedor 
Rop~$.Dovenport.~ 
City . Muscollne. ond 
Washington. 

ACT t. on Equal 
Oppottunlty/AlllrrnoINe 

ActtonEmpIOyer 

Cloud Gi~ ScOUI Council. Program 
Sa<vice. Dlroc1or. P.O. Bo. 26. Du
buQ"".IA~or 
(319)583-9169. EOEIM. 

CaJ1lpus Interviews "l.· \..:~' 
CAMPUS AMOCO SERVICE I. 
.e""lng courteous and responsible 
people wilh ,trong cu,lomer service 
skils 10 wort< evenings end _ends. 
Full and part-time hour5 available. 
Drlva a«endant and low truck drivers 
needed. Please apply In paroon loday. 

CNAo 

. March 10, 1994 . ;" 
.. ....) 

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career in 
the brokerage business. B(ST POP INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE: -8.0""""'" Mona. ' Bruce Hornsby.nd BranlOld Moo ... ". 

BEST ROCK \IOCI\L PERfORMANCE, SOlO ' I'd Do 
An!lIh>nS 10< lIMIBut I Won't Do Tholl: Meat l.,.( 

BEST LARGE JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE, Miles 
and Quincy L"", .1 Monl""" , M,I., Davi. and Quincy 
Jones. 

BEST TRADITIONAL FOlK ALBUM: The Ceillc Harp, 
The Chieltain •. 

Join our learn 01 CN'" who ere dl.· 
covering Ihe reward. 01 caring for Ihe 
Oiderlr' Full·lime positions available 
lor al shih •. We.1 side location on 
buliine. Apply al GroenOlOOd ManOf 
605 GteenOlOOd Dr .. Iowa City . EOE. 

'" 
ioEST ROCK P£RFORMANCt BY A DUO OR GROUP 

WITH \IOCI\L. 'LMn' on the Edge,' Aefosmlth. 
BEST HARD ROCK PERFORMANCE WITH VOCAL 

'1'10>11.' Slone T.."pW. 1'I1clb. 
8EST METAl. PERFORMANCt WITH VOCAL: ' 1 Ooo 't 

Wane to 0..,. the World, - Our a.boume 
BEST ROCK INSTRUMENTAl. PERFORMANCE: '50/a: 

z,oppo ', Un"""'" iealurins Steve Va, 
BEST ROCk SONC (SONGWRITER) ·R ..... way T,a,n: 

O.vId l'lmet 
BEST Al TERNATM MUSIC ALBUM: lDoropd, U2 . 
SEST R & B VOCAl. PERFORMANCE, FEMALE: 'Anoth· 

er s.d LIM Sons.' Tor" Braxton 
BEST R '" B \IOCI\L PERFORMANCE. MALE, 'A Song 

lor You, - Roy Charles. 

CONTROVfR.';} ( ONTINUES 

BEST COUNTRY VOCAL PERFORMANCE, FEMALE; 
'P_onale Ki""',' M.loy.clwpin Carpenler. 

BEST COUNTRY VOCAL PERFORMANCE, MALE: 
'Ain't that lonelv Yet,' Dwight Y.,.lc.lm 

BEST COUNTRY PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR 
GROUP WITH VOCAl: 'Ha,d Wo,k,"' Man: Brooks &. 
Dunn 

BEST COUNTRY VOCAL COUABORA TION · -Does He 
LOIIe You, ' Reba McEntire & linda Davis 

BEST COUNTRY INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE ; 
' Red Wong.' Asleq> At The Wheel 

BEST BLUEGRASS ALBUM: Wallin ' few .he Hard r"."., 
10 Co, The Nashville Bluegr;rn a.nd. 

BEST COUNTRY SONC lAND SONGWRITER), 'Pas· 
sional. KiSRS,' Lucindl WiII,ams 

BEST ROCK GOSPEL AlBUM. F~.t WI, DC Talk. 

BEST CONTEMPORARY FOlK "LBUM: Other Voices· 
Other Rooms, Nand Griffith. 

BEST RECG'.E ALBUM: Bad Boys, Inner Circle. 
BEST WORLD MUSIC ALBUM, 10 MeeVnS by the _. 

Ry Cooder and V.M. Bhatt. 
BEST POLKA ALBUM ' Accordjonally Yours, Walter 

Ostanek and H~ Band. 
BEST MUSICAL ALBUM FOR CHILDREN (award [0 the 

album prod"cer): Aladdin (original motion pictun! W<Jnd
/fad). various. produce" Alan Menken .nd Tim Rice. 

BEST SPOKEN ALBUM FOR CHILDREN laward 10 the 
album p,oducerl : loud,,,,! Hepburn 's Enchanted Talel , 
Audrey H.pburn, produce, Deborah Raffin. 

-Associated Press 

Roseanne Arnold 
defends gay-bar 
episode during 
synagogue visit 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .In) deJdline for new tlds tlnd ctlncel/ations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash. please check 
them oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you /<now what you will receive in retum. It is impossible Associated Press for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
'TANHtNG SALE' 0 HOL Y sr. JUDE, APOSTLE 
HAIROUARTIRS AND MARTYR. GREAT VIRTUE I ~"";''''';'''';;';;:'. -----
~ AND RICH IN MIRACLES, NEAR COMPACTrefr:r.:lorsfOfraol 

Call Ih.heircolor •• partll KINSMAN OF JESUS CHRIST. 'Threeslzesa."_, lrom 
HAIR QUARTERS F"ITHFUL INTERCESSOR 01' ALL $34Iaemasl • . Microwa_ only 
~ WHO INVOKE YOUR SPECIAL PA- 5391 semesler. DIshwashers. 

FE-E-lINO----=~~' ':"':':-'~'::::"n-~-~. '-·!t- TRONAGE IN TIME OF NEED. TO wash .. 1 dry .... camcor'-I. TV' •• 
~.~- ,~, YOU I HAVE RECOURSE FROM blgsereen •• and more. 

COMPUTERS 
FuII-llm8 pooilioo for exporienced pr0-
grammer. Must be prof.,ienlln 
d (!ASE IV and DOS. I(nowledge 01 
netwOfl<s. window. a pi .... Send re
sume/ le«Or of Inlroducllon 10: 
Educalional Concepl. 
1'080.2970 
Iowa C~y IA 52244. 
CRUISE LINE. Entry le.eI. on board 
and landside posilions IV.WaIlI • . Sum· 
mer 01 year·round. greal benefl ... 
" .. travel. (8 13)229-5478 (Aorida) . 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Ful~llme position a<allalJle In our ca.. 
lllvllie ohiCe. Requires •• cellenl com· 
munication skHIs and friendly disposI
tion . Must be able 10 work rotating 
Salurday mominos. Apply in p8I'Ion 
at Hill. Bank and Trust Company. 
131 MaIn Slreet. Hills IA. EOE. 

DESK cieri< n_ lOr morning. 8-2 
Of 11-3. Cal Ale.I, Pert< Inn. 337_. 
DISABLED student need. personal 
assislanllo h~ wilh ,esum. writing. 
I.btary research and ofher acrMtIes .... 
laled to lob search. $51 hour. IIlnt .. • 
ested call Blian 353-1379. lea.e meso 
sage. 
EARN MONEY Read ing boOk. , 
$30.0001 year income polential. 
Dell1il •. H!05-962-8000 Ex" Y-9612 . 

NEW YORK 
The talk ranged 
from women kissing 
each other to urinat
mi:~n campfires, not 
e~tly standard 
fBl7e for a synagogue. 
But when Roseanne 
speaks, you've got to 
expect something ... 
~rthodox. 

Hundreds packed 

an lIbor1ion? CIII 1. 1.5 . 338-2 5. THE DEPTHS OF MY HEART AND BiQ Ten Renlals Inc. 337- RENT. 
I Wo:=can:::::;hOI:=:!:pI_-:,:""~_-:-::-_ HUMBLY BEG TO WHOM GOO SlNOLII : tir.d 01 Ihl ume ,n_ !::HA~N::OtC~A-P-PE-O-S-lude-n-, n-eed-.-

F ........ n ... techon.tafft HAS GIVEN SUCH GREAT healthyralationsniplfm.an.,lfme? 

in~o the Congrega- Arnold 
tiqn Rodeph Sholom 
on Monday night to hear comedy queen 
Roseanne Arnold pitch her new book, "My 
Liyes." 

fJl.er reading from it, she answered written 
questions from the audience. One person 
aaked what women could learn from men. "To 
pi.s out a campfire," Arnold shot out. 

And when the spotlight at one point 
wavered off her, she said, ·Oh my God! It's the 
M~ssiah!" The crowd laughed in approval . 

Of course, she also discussed The Kiaa. 
Arnold told the crowd that the episode of 

h~ show scheduled to air Tuesday night -
controversial because of a kiss between 
Roseanne and the actreaa Mariel Hemingway 
in a gay bar - would air unedited. 

"It's so shocking to see a woman kiss anoth
er woman, I suppose," she Baid, mockingly. 
"But it's not shocking to see women raped, 
mutilated, shot" on television every day. 

"( 

HAIR QUARTERS POWER TO COME TO MY AS- FulClrcleCOUnsel,n9Cantorlaotfer· =y=~~~~lt"lIT1. 
~ SISTANCE. HELP ME IN MY IngetO_ExpenenllalGfoupfor ,-. 

MAKI A ~NIC'TIONI 
ADVIR'TlSE IN 

'041 DAIlY IOWAN 
J3Hn. 336-67U 

PRESENT URGENT PETITION. IN single men and wornen 01 any ago $51 hour. If IntereSied pl •••• c.1I 
RETURN I PROMISE TO MAKE who .r. r.ady to make po slUv. Blian al353-1379. leav. message. 
YOUR NAME KNOWN AND CAUSE chonges. CIII354-4778. INTERNATlONAl Nulrilioo Compa· 
YOU TO BE INVOKED. TAROT ana "'her mOlaphyliealleSs- "y seeI<. Ihr .. supervisOf. lor Easl· 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS con on. and r.adlngs by Jan Gaul . ex· .. n """a ..... EOE. (319)358-7055. MALIMOoEl 

(5'11-. leo. tri .... loned. and laMed) 
.,ih po.e lor ser10UI . Iudenls! pro
leuIonoio doi"9 ~I-...mg, {ItIntino. 
oIl"'agraphy. video. Itc. Also _Inu 
t ..... I. posi~ pertn.,s. NeQOIilbl. 1_ CIIII Phollp at 351-8527. 

help. Fo< mort lnlormatJon cal' perienced fn.truc1O<. ClIil35I-8511. LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. 
338-1129 ext. 72. WANT TO MAIII SOME $17 .542· 586.6821 year. Police. Sh .. • 

I 

REMOVl unwanted hair permanenHy CHANGES IN y~ LIFE? III. Slele Pe"ol . Correellonal OHIC· 
0II\II mtdleaHy epprovod methOd.'. Individll8l. group and eO\Jfli8 counaol- e'" . CIUI-805-962-8000 E ... K·9612 . 
years experience. Cinic of EIICtrOIogy Ing IOf Ih. Iowa C"Y community . Slid- MAKE lIP 10 52000 In one weeki Mo-
337-7191 . ing seal. fees. 354-12:2e, ti.lled studenl organizallon. I~alor· 

H .. I COUnseling Se<vices. nlll ••• sororill., . ele .) needed lor 

I RH· PRrCNANCY lTS f(;\J(; 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 

WalK In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa C· 

MAKI A COHNECTlOIII 
ADVIfm8lIN 

TMI DAII.Y IOWAN 
336-6n. UHm 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

UI LEI.".,N, GAY' Al08INFORMATlOII and 
BlltXUAL 

ITAF' • FACUL TV enonymous HIV entibody Itlling 
availol>le, 

A8IOCIATION. FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
InlONMIionI Rettrrll ~ 120 N.D\.Ouque St~ 

33$-1125 337-«59 __ .• __ _. ____ '.c.I IOf en IppOirllment. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"''' 
Fret PregIllllCy Tilting 
Confldentltll Coun .. llng 

Inci Support 
No IpPOlntmtnt _ .. ry 

110ft. 11~2pm 
T 'W 7pm.fpnt 
l1Iura. apm.tpm 
Fri. apm.tpm 

CALLUI-IMI 
III S. CItnIon 

8uftI2IO 

mert<"I~=,. Call1arTy II 
1-800-7 . 
NANNIIS WANTED. po.lllons na· 
tionwide. ,um",.,. Of yW round .... 
parlance nOl reqUired . Greal pay and 
ben.ils, fr .. I' ..... 612-643-4399. 
NUO .n ... ra 530 per week wilhoul 
the h ... I.s 01 a parl-tlma lOb ? 
Donate pla.ma. Pick your own hours. 
Immedlale paymenl. 
IIRA.TEC 110. 351-7939. 

NIED CASH. Make money stillng 
your clolhel. TME SECOND ACT 

IIleAL! SHOP Oflerl top doilars for 
your spring and summer cIOIhas. 
Open al noon. Call firsl. 2203 F 

Sir ... (across Irom StnOf Plblos). 
33H454. 

NIED TO FILL CURRENT OPlN· 
IHOI' ADVIRTlII FOil HILP IN 

TMI DAILY IOWAN. 
~S7IC 33.0785 

4 

OLDE offers: 
12-18 month paid training program 

Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 

If you possess excellent communication skills, general 
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up for 
an on-campus interview on March 10, 1994 in the 
Career Center. 

If you are unable to arrange an interview call: 

1800 937-0606 
or send resume to: 

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 

Detroit, MI 48226 

~OLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 

Member NYSE and SD'C 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

MEDICAL 
TMI DAILY IOWAN CLASBlFlED8 

MAKECENTSfi 

, .. 

.. 
'" .. .. 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

CNAlHHA .; 
I 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

FOOD SERVICE 

PART·n.nUDEIY EMPlOYMEIn' AlII _1111IIY 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORII 

Breakfast with the Presidenl , 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much, much more .. . 

Th, IMU Cm,ring Smice is II0W hiring walt 
slaff. Interested coU,g, stud,nts should pick up 

an application and sign up for a scrttnlng 
{nt/lf'll{,wat: Campus Informplion Center 

Iowa M,morlal Union 

CNAsor Home 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa City area. 
Flexible 

scheduling, full ' 
or part-lime 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for eve:~' IP 

and we s. 
Imme late 

o~nin~ onal 
shi fts:Salar.Y 
ra..nge $5.50 

to ~.OOl1tour 
depending 

on ex~rience. 
$50 sign 00 
bonus. Call ' 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

7-9 5 
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SUMMER STEREO 
EMPLOYMENT ALPINE high power 7288 removable 
---.,....,...,.-.=~ __ -- cassette dee'" CO Shu"", COfllrol'-r. 
At. ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY- $2251 OBO. 339-1660. 
MENT. Join Ihe Gold Ruah 10 AI .. -I=':="=:7:-=:=~===---:-:r-= 
ka·. fiShe<les InduI"yl Eam $50001 CD CHANGER $225. Imphfier 80 
monlh In canneries. proces.ors: tlCl wlch S,50. pr.amp $250. opMIkers 
Male or femall . No .. perlence r. S2OO. 338-0565. . 
qulred. IloomI boatdI "aval often pte>
videdl G ..... n1eed .ucc, .. 1 
(V,9)929-43118 Ext. A ' 23. 

~ ... ~~~~---- C ... MP COUNSELOR8 win led for 
prlvall Michigan bo~aI QI~s .ummer 
camp •• Toach: swimming. canoeing. 
Ialling. wallrskllng. gymnastics. ri-

___ -:-:-.':::-::-:-____ lIery. arohery. IInnll. golf. sport •• 

MISC. FOR SALE 
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPlN
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

TltE D ... ,L Y IOW ... N. 
335-6784 336-5788 

COMPACT r01ligerliors for ronl. 
Th_ sizes availlbie. fnom 
$34Isemeslor. Microw .... only 
S391semosler. Dlshw .. herS. 
washerl dryers. camcordtts. lVl. 
big ocr_s. and mor • . 
Big Ten R",'als'nc. 337- RENT. 

TltE DAILY 10W ... N CL ... SSlFfEOS 
MAKE CENTaIl 

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE 
ATTENTION S""INO BREAK
IRIII1 HOI destinations : Pan.ml 
CIIY S129. Jemalca/ Concun $489. 
Davtona SI69. Key Wesl 527V. and 
Bahama. S389. OualilY accomme>
datlonsl free drink parlltlill Cell 
........ SumtIW 1"'*234-7007. 

CANCVN Al'PI.f VACATION 
T...o ticl<etl. airl.,aI hoIeI. 

7 dayS! nights only $640 oac/I. 
CIII3S8-8,og 

(Slephania or SI8C!)') 

RISORT Timeshare Available 
Spend Spring Br .... al llIaney WMd 
35H1057 

WANTED/FEMALE 

RMIoLa _II' _ed Ie'_ large _In two _ apo~. 

mt'1I. $280/ month. heel and WlI., 
DIId . ... vdobIt rnmodattiy. Cal 338-
!52047. 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· Wednesday, March 2,1994 - 7D • . ' 
MO BEDROOM --

, N ... NNY • compu1"s. campfng. cran.. dramal-
W. "" looking for a loving. caring fcs. OR riding .... 1.0 kliChtn. office. 
tllnlt1lornewborn. FuIHim •• llarting mainlenance. Salary $"50 or more 
IInmldlalely. Uve-lnord~nglhlda~. plus R&B. Camp LWCIGWC. 1765 

;';~~~~~~,.j ~JE~W~E"'L~R~Y~--- Sp,lnG ~~ PANAIIA CfTY r BE"'CH Se •• n Nlghll S139 . ... n 

FlalALI. own balhroom! bedroom. 
S226I monlh pIu. 113 utifities. "'val~ 
able Match I on Soulh Johnson with 
cool roomm_. 3~38. 

NUDED for aummer. Own room In 
IIIree bedroom. two bath In lowal III
noI. Aparlm",ts. Free parking spot, 
S200I monl~. 368-7698 Jod~. 

Apartments Avallable 
No Deposits 
Bus Service 

CIII !19-$884V. Mapll. Nor1hfield. IL 6OOlI3. 

- -j--------- ~~-:-===--
IUMMIR JOBS OUT(010RS "- I Ie R '"" 

4Ci CHK.D C ... RE REFERRAL 
.ulD INFORMATION SERVICES. 

,Dey care horn • • cenlers. 
, preschoOl Hollngs. 
, occasional .ltters. 
.Ick child cate provider. 

Uniled Way Ag",cy 
, M-F. 338-7684. 

F ED~CATION 
f1ACHERS N .. ded WeSiern u.s. 
wril' E • .,grlen Ed. Employmenl. 
P.o. Po. 8'59. Tacoma. W ... 984'8. 

I. 1!O6-~2-3719. Fax 206-272-4152. 

RESTAURANT 
MOHDO'S SPORTS C ... FE Is now 
acoepting appIlcaJlons for e.perienced 
......... Some lunch avallabil~y pr. 
.. lOb. ~ In person 2-4pm week
daYS .. 

• THIIOWA RIVIR 
• POWER COMPANY 

Noll hiring part-lime PM cashiers. 
• ~-"'2-4pm 
,Monda>t- ThU<sday. fOE. 
, 501 lit A .. " CortI"'11t 

THE lOW'" RIVER 

pOWER COMP ... NY 
• NoW hiring part4lm. PM 
~I servers. Appl~ between 
2-4)ltn Monday- Thursd.y. EOE. 

. 501111 Ave., Cor.lvlllt 

~aker needed for 
,breakfast buffet. 
• 4:30-11:30 a.m. 

saturday and SUnday 
only. APply within. · ---
: Golden Corral 
~1 S. Riverside Dr. 

lowaCI 

, Due to recent 
, promotion, Best 

w.estern Westfield Inn 
is currendy seeking 
bostlhostess to work 
around 30 hours a 

week in our 
'restaurant. Please 

apply In person at 1·80 
and 965, Coralville. 

EOE 

Ell 
( iiiiiiiiiIJ 

Over 10.000 openlngsl Natlonll r,.-" lea 
Plrh. Fort" •• Fire Crewl. Send STRO 511 . $199; STRO 611 . $249 

slamp lor ~ee details. STRO 711 . $299 STRO 911. $369 
Sullivon's "3 Ea .. Wyoming. STRO 1011. $449 

Kalispell. MT 5990, . CD PlIYIII 
SU"'ER. Nanny posillon for female 0 , 69: COPC535 $2 9 
In Dallas. TX area. Children ag.s C P411 . 1. • 4 
5&8. Send cover f,Her and resume TlPI DICb 
10: Groves. 5105 Summ8ltlrooi< Dr.. TCWR 535. $179; TCRX311. $179 
CoReyvMIe. TX 78034 or call TCWR 635. $219; TCK81IS. $279 
(817)354-1851 .-:--:---:-:-_ LIMITED QUANTITIES I 
nRED of having 10 choose __ 

5 and axperlence for lummer worIc? HAWKEYE AUDIO 
Why nol go for bol~1 Our studenlS '01 S. Gil ..... Bt. 
.ra .bl. 10 earn 557001 + and gain .. ..... . 
valuable oxp.rlanca Ihal halps uS 337.4878 
placa 95% Of I~em fn Iholr canser • • I ~:::=:::::o:::~~=:=:=====~ 
We will be selecting 20 "udeols from 
Iowa. To sOl up an Interview call 33&-
" Ext. 

TENNIS JOBS 
SUMMER CHILDRENS 
CAMps· NORTHEAST -

Men and Women wilh 
good tennis background 
who can teach children 

to play tennis. Good 
salary, room & board. 

travel allowance. 
WOMEN call or write: 

CAMP VEGA, 
P.O. Box 1771 . Duxbury. 

MA. 02332 (617) 934-
6536. MEN call or write: 
Camp WIne .. , 225S 
Glades Rd., Sune 4OOE, 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 

(407) 994-5500. We 
will be on campus In 

the student union from 
11 ·em-4 pm on 

March 7, Northwestern 
& Ohio State Roon:ts. 

All potltlon, .VIIIf.blB. aVaila~:~ndergradUatoi I 'ii~~~~iO~~~ii8rd Wendy', h .. a career malh. science. writing and I' 
nlt/ng for people who lIan<lUIIOlS. Free irat aessIon program. 
: would Ilk. tilt ~7777 

............ tty. DO YOU NEED AN 
• ...,.,.... .wn ,or EXPERIENCED M ... TH 
Mlvancement.Comt TUTOR? 

IJIOW wfrh our company. Mark Jon .. 10 Ihe rescue! 

Apply today lit ::-:-::-=-:-=354-03:..c,:-:",16:...,,--_.,..-
IUIt S Rr.--' ...... n.. or PAPERS becoming II tremendous 
"" . . , ........... ur. BORE? Need hetp wrth Iht research. 
1480 111t Aw Iowa C writing. editing. orlyping? Foreign Ian-

~;;;;;;;:=;:;;=:::== guage ,tquiremtnlS • bol heavy? Our 

SALES hlg~ly trained "all of professionals 
htlplI3'~717. 

MAMAGIR- permon"'l full-time 
posiIIon. Apply In person. 
'-OOA AMER"IC ... NA 

1 __ .... _ .. ______ SHOP or con.lgn your good used 

rSUliiii,~:;.;!~ clolh lng 10 THE BUDGET SHOP 

CounselorslSupport 
Stafl-Childrens Camps! 

• Northeast-Top Salary, 
RMlBDlLaundry, Travel 

Allowance. Musl have skill 
in one of the follcM'ing 

aclivilies: ArcheIy, Ms & 
Crafts, Athletic Trainer, 
Baseball, Basketball. 

Dance (Jazz, Tap. Ballet) 
Drama, Drums. Field 

Hockey, Football. Golf. 
Guitar. G~nastlcs. Ice 

• Hockey. Horseback 
Riding-Hunl Seat, Karate. 

LaCfOS5e. Nature, 
Photography. Piano, 
Pioneering. RocketrY. 
RoIlefblading, Ropes, 

Salling. Scuba. Soccer. 
Swim Team. Tennis. 
Theater Technicians. 

Tfack, Video, Walerski, 

2'2t S. Riverside Dr .. towe CIIy IA. 
Clolhlng. hou.ahold lIam •• knick

l ';"~-""';=-...."..,...--- ~nack • • jewelry . boOk "changa. 
Open everyday. 9-5pm. 338-3418. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTONS ... LE 

Benet qualily and you don1 hava 
drove out Of Iowa City. 

Futon II. Fram. In A Box 
Twin $169 - full $179 
Froo deliv.ry In t~e 

Iowa C~yl Coralville .rel. 
THINGS II. THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CLlNTON 
337-964' 

FUTONS IN COR ... LVILLE 
Let·, oaall 
337-0556 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind Chlnl Garden. Coralv1l1e) 

FUTONS IN COR ... LVILLE 
Lowest prlc .. on Ihe baSi qualily 

E.O.A. Fulon 
(behind China Garden, Coralvile) 

337-0556 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 
HOUSew ... RES. BOOKS. MOREf 

CROWDED CLOSET 
MOnda~-SalurdlY 1 D-Spm 

1121 GIIb.~ Cou~ 

-FORS"'LI-
.75 lei. diamond. '4 lei. gold engage. 
ment ring. Appraisal value 52000. 
Your cosl S9OO. 33&-3281 . 

C ... SH for Jewelry . gold. and witch ... 
GILBERT IT. P ... WN 
COIIPIoNY.354-79'0. 

TYPING 
DI8KTOP LASER PUBLISHING 
Word ProcessIng. typing . 
labeling. and mailing. 
Soma same day 1Ot\IIces. 
PIck-up( delivery avlWaIlIe. 
384-0840 ...... Vpm. 
MARY'S AI Your Service: Fast. ac
ounsle typist E.cell.nl proofnslding "'in.. Cell 35 H)388. Thanksl 
PHYL'S TYPINGI WORD 

rooms are Gulf~front , ocI.nyle • • 
Fr .. partie. and acliVities dilly. lull 
limo ltaH 10 assl.1 you. Tnsnaporta
tion !nom iowa City available. Call our 
competitor. 10 hoar Iheir nsaI prlc ... 
lIIen call Jon 358-7'23. 

SPRING 8REAK '84 
PANAMA CITY BEACH. FLORIDA 

FROMS'29 
lAKE THE TRIP THAT PARTIES 

C ... LL RACHEL AT 
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES 
I~ 

GARAGE/PARKING 
SINGLE STALL CIoM-In. 
$oW month. 354-91597. 

BICYCLE 

NON.8MOK!R. Own room. sha .. 
kltch.n and bal~. Very affordable. 
Avaliabll naw. PI .... call 338-4348. 
ONI or IWO 10mlle roommat .. wanl
ed 10 sublOl on. room of spacious 
two bedroom -"","I for 'ummer. 
Ac'oSS from Carv., Hawkey •• on 
bufroutl. NC, parlling space. OIW. 
Non-smoker praterrad. Renl negoU
_.339-7637. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
Slto! month plus 1/4 utiliti". 337-
6050. Ask for Guy or Krls. 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of J Students 

FREE Mayl Augu.t Two bedroom. Rale . 5239.$366 
HIW. OIW. air. Two blockl cambus. Call U of] Famlly 
Three bIoCI<s groceriea. 339-0556. 

FREE partclng. Summer ,ublel. fall Housing 335-9199 
option. Convenlenl Iocalion: Fairchild! For more infonnation 
N.Mart<et Two bedrooms. AlC. new ~f!T~~~~ij~~~~ 
DIW. Act fastl354-'781. I ~;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;::= ~. 
HEYI $20011 Spacious remodeled Cor-I~ 
aIvitII apartmem. SUPER bus serv- ~~f~~~~:~Lp~~~~~~' 
Ica; near Randall·s. Availabla mld
May. 358-7(51. ACT FASTI 
LARGE Ihroo bedroom, convenl.nll~~~~~~~-:~-::,:,:=, 
location. NC. DIW. HIW paid. laun- sp.~Ou'ih;Qjiied;oo;;,t;;obiiih: 
dry. fr.1 parking . May FREEl 
33~3. I~~------~~------

L ... RGE Ihree bedroom. Iwo balh
room. IAI ILL. H/W paid. AlC. DIW. 
May free. Parking. 351-5948. 

OFF-RO"'D ProFfe. Mountain Blk • . 
PROCESSING. 20 y.rse.perIence. New S, .IOO; .sking $450. Perfoci 
Eastolda. 338-6996. .hape. Jim 338-8088. 

... V ... ILABLE Immedlat.I~. Own 
room In three bedroom. Close 10 carn
pu • . 337-8538. 

LUXURY apartmenl aVailable l.Aey 
14. Wanled: one famll. non .. moker 
10 s~are two bedroom wllh same. 
Full~ furnished. huge closets. baJoO
ny. DIW. NC. ceiling fon • . froe park
Ing. HIW paid . S3'81 monlh. May 
free. S200 011 Junt. 321 N.JOOnson 
St339-0'47. 

SUBLET nice Iwo bedroom. C/ .... . :. 
laundry, O"-01"'.t pl!rlling. near bus- .• 
line. wlSlside. $4251 monlll pfUI ulMI' • 
~es. Fall option . SIOO oft ... , monIh . • i, 
Available March 27 (negollable). • 
33&-9730. ' " 
TWO bedroom avail.ble March I, • 
Oulet. wa.lslde. bu.llnl. Ihopping. , 

WORD PIIOCISSlNG, 
broth ...... monuscriplS. ~s. 
letters. computer sales. ".um .. , 

..... 354-7465.· 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 '/2'E.Su~inglon St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word ProcessIng 

QU ... LtTY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

329E. Cou~ 

E.pert r .. ume preparallon 
by. 

Certified PrOfesslonll 
Resume Writer 

Emry-levallhrough 
executIVe. 

Updatea by FAX 

354-7122 
RESUMES SINCE 1978. 
Certified ProfasslonaJ Rasume W~I", 
Member Nltional Resume Bonk 
ref""al network (1ocaJI nallonal) . 
Raasonable reles . Free consuhalion . 
Call Melinda 351-8558. 

Resumes. menus, manuscripts, 
cover lott .... bUsiness cards and 

form • . Very roasonlbie. 
GEMINI DESKTOP PUBU8HING. 

319-354-4175 

WORDC ... RE 
33&-3888 

318112 E.Bur1ingion 51. 

CompiOle Professional Consuttellon 

"0 FREE Copies 
'Cover Leners 

'VISAI Mastoreard 

F ... X 

COLONI ... L P ... RK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

190' BROADWAY 
Word processing an kinds. transcrip
tion •• notary. copies. FAX. phone an
swering. 338-8800. 

• FM. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329E. Cou~ 

800 dpi Laser Printing 

'Froo Parlling 
• Same Day ServIce 
• Applications! Forms 

MOTORCYCLE 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
SSSS C ... SH FOR CARSSSSS 

Hawkeye Courllry ... uto 
, 947 Walor1ront Or. 

336-2523. 

te85 Ford Esc~. Blu • . 2-door. 4-
sPeed. 631<, 515001 OBO. 3~. 

FOA Ihe basi In u.ed car sale. and 
coll,slon rapaJr call WaslWOOd 
MOto ... 3~5. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Salas. '640 Hwy , West. 

338-e6a8. 

",V"'IL ... 8LE Immodialel~. OWn room 
in thr •• bedroom close to campus. 
$232/ monl~ . No deposit. 339-4>103. 

"'V""LABLE ImmelialOly. Own room 
In 1"0 bedroom. O l shwas~". mI
crowave. WID. AlC. parlling . Five 
blOCkS from cempus. $240, HIW 
paid. No deposll. 339-0730. leave 
mesa •. 
... V ... IL ... 8LE now. Room In two bed
room apartmenl. Laundry. bUs facill
tie •• HIW. $2251 monlh. March Iroo. 
358-8946. 
FOUR bedroOms available In fIVe bed
room house. Close 10 campus. Call 
~27 and leave a mas .. ga. 

ORADI PROFESSIONAL 10 sublOl 
bedroom In two bedroorh 8pIIr1moni. 
Greal foealion. Match renl fnat. Call 
Amy 351 -3835. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
",DVEF!T18E IN 

THE D ... IL Y IOW ... N 
335-5784 33H785 

M ... Y FREEl Spacious Ihroe bed
room. HIW paid. OIW. AlC. FREE 
partclng. BIG closets . 339!4846. 

MAY FREEl Summer SUblal. fall op
lion. Two bedrooms. two balhs. H/W 
paid. S60SI monlh plus electric. R&
.... ed · parking. Nice 10callon. 
339-'554. 

MA Y FREEt S""mer subieV fill op
lion. Nice. Iwo bedroom apartmenl. 
close 10 campu • • AlC. HIW eald. 

to ,ampul. 
off-Sir", par1c:ing, laundry. Fe

bruary renl FREEl Call 351-392'. 
COR ... LVILLE One bedroom apart
menl. h.aV weier Included. S2951 
month. 339-1152. 
DOWNTOWN sludlo. 13001 monlh. 
NC. t2' Iowa "'ve. 337-2672. 

EFFtCIENCY, Close-in. very qu lel. 
Pets negollable. Available Imme
diately. 338-7047. 

FURNISHED efflclencl ••. 51 • • nln • • 
and tw ...... monlh Ie ..... UIINties In
dueled. Call for Inf_llion. ~77. 

GOT 10 DOG? Nt8d I place 10 live? 
One bedroom sublet. Wasl.ide. Call 
35Hl,90. 

H/W paid. On-sile manager. • • L 

33&-5738. • t 

TWO bedroom westside '!I"'~mtn~ '\ 
Oulet. H/W paid, n_ bUsi .... S430 ' • 
pfus deposit 33&-9026. 

TWO BEDROOM, main floor of , 
older home nexl to cempus. E.,t! ..... 
side. laundry in building. Availebtt On- ... 
~edlal.'y· Ao. 80. Keysfone "'''P'!- • 
ti ••. 338-8288. 
TWO bedroom. two bOlttroom. GOOd .. 
location. Garage spot. S585I month; 
337-8665. • 

~oo partcing. S54t1 month. Available NOW IHOWING. Efflc iencl ... 
5116. 354-8853. 13251 monlh. plus gle. appro.imI1el~ THRE~/FOU R 
ONE bedroom. greal downlown foe&- 300 sq.ft" full kitd1en ond bath. two ~ , • 
lion. HIW paid. NC. CIII33~. large clOSets. desk and _es bulh- BEDROOM 
ONE bedroom. HIW paid. Only S3351 I n.available5l1~and8l18l94. '19 ! 

par monlh. Available May '3. May Myrtle Av • . location. Call 10 .. e. F ... LL I .. slng Spacloul Ihr .. bed- ' 
renl paid. Off-slr8l1 parking. IS I .. ve m .. sage. 8en-l<a~ Properties room apartme;lI. wllh two balhl. all " 
minutes ~m campus. OUIet building. ~t89. appliances piuS microwavl. $7301 .. 
339-'526. monlh plus utllili.s. Approximately 
ONE BEDROOM. Soulh Von Buren. five blockS from campu • . Call , 
five mlnule walk 10 campu • . HIW 354-2233.. 
paid. NC. cheap utllitl ... Oft-.I"OI NICE four bedroom apartmenll with ' • 
partcing. 1399 monu.. 354-7908. two bath •• "'vailabla for fall leasing. , . 
PENT ... CREST apartmenl • . Two ~:::..,:~=;;;..;"':-=c..;.:,--:-- 1S8401 monlh pluS utilillel. Close 10 _ 
bedroom. big kitchen. new carpel, campul. Call 354-2233. 
HIW paid. parking. for .ummer wilh PETS allowed. Three bedroom. Avall-
option. May froo.33&-28IS. able nowt Clo •• in. CI .... 339-8610,' 

STUDIO avail.ble mid-May. B ig ~===:.::::96::;;..=.,-""7""7--~_;_ 
enough lor two. On bUsNne. eastside. SP ... CIOUS Ihree bedroom aparl-
parking. HIW paid. pool. laundry. menl wilh larg. bath. Full kllchen. 
S319.lAave me .. age 339-9666. Five mlnul .. 10 downlown. C,iI 

SUMMER suble .. 01 fafl option. T...o 33:;::.:7~-3335~::.=---:-:::---:-_,..--
OWN room In Ihree bedroom apart- bedroom. two balhroom. South John- SUBLEASE nowl ThrH bedroom. 
men!. Fully furnished . HIW paid. son. 354-1352. two balh • • Util~l .. paId.'Fronl porch. 

Johnson St. $2151monlll. nodepos- SUMMER sublel with fall option . j~~~~~~~~:::I~33~9-85;j~'~8·LLE;~iiiiir h. 337-8219. Larg.lwo bedroom. AlC.laundry . TWO BEDROOM 
OWN room In Ihree bedroom apart- parking. and dishwasher. Four btoct<. FALL 
menl, $2201 monlh plus electric. to doWnlownl $51()1 monlh. 338-6338. $3'5, Two bedroom. Noar downlOWl\ . 
cIOs8 to campus. Cell 354-S610. SUMMER sublal wilh fall option . AlC. Sub lello r .. ponslble parly . 409 S. Dodge 
OWN room In Ihr .. bedroom apart- Three bedroom. two balh in RalSton Avallabfa now. 358-6868. 3 .......... 
menl. Ralslon Creek . $200. HIW Creek. 339-'542. ...Dt507. Two bedrOom close to cam. IIIRIIU~t 
paid. 339-1670. SUMIoIfER lublot. fall option. One pus, H/W paid. Available now. M-F $6(i) tbr 3 Heat 
OWN room In two bOdrOcm. Parking. bedroom . furnl.~.d. qu lel al- 9:(f().S:00. 351-2178. d t.: j h d 
busllne $2151 monfh 35'~10 mosphere.l f12 blocks Currier. Carn- AM. Available nOW. T...o bedroom an water !Urn s e , 

lta2 Honda Prelude. Silv., .• unroof. OWN ';""" in very ~iCe ap.~~ent. bus. 212 E.Feinchlld. 337-9347. near Sycamore Mall. H/W paid . WID close to buslme close to 
AlC. well mainlained. runs! slerts Froo parking. Laundry. Across ~om SUMMER .ublel. fill oplion. Spa- f35ac'~2IY'7' p.arkln g• M-F. 9:00 -5:00. downtown, o'~f-street 
greel. Primarily highwa~ miles. $17501 Hencher. Available now Ihrough sum- clous Iwo bedroom . periling. AlC. 8. r 
080. 5,s-.72-8493lee .... message. merl $280/ month plus 112 ullhlle.. faundry. S.Dodge. $515. 33&-3466. ",V ... ILABLE I mmodialel~ . Fa!bg,";~condition.vl 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Will shoW in Iowa City. 35, -28'6. NOWI SUMMER sublet. fall option. EIII- 7t5 Iowa Ava .• two bedroom. CW OJ, 
tt83 MaZda GLC. White. good con- OWN ROOM. cenlral AlC. WID. clenc;Y. full kitchen. balh. Greal Ioca- $6001 month plus one monlhs auntl ,:;; faciU~ StoVe, 
dillon. $950. 354-'303. two balhS. La .. !han two y ..... Old. tIon' AVailable May. Coli 337-8950. ~. heel paid. Non-smoker Iii W] dis .. ~nl. 
1184 MaZda GLC. Sunroof. 5-speed. Tan blOCks to downlown. buslina . SU ... ER subtotl fall option: tuny r. ;:,80:,7.,.3:..,' ...,-;:"-:::-:-:--:-:--::--c:-:--:--I re 'gerator, . \llilQUer, 
burgund~ . S8901 OBO. Very good MUST SEEt $220 plus utllilies . modeled Ihree bedroom house. ga- gar~age disposal. No 
cond~lon. 615-472~5. MarCh free .... vallable anytime. r8O •. WOOd floors. two balll •• washerl U 

lt8S Suatlb~~~80' !~ T27eSag4I. ~=~;;av:'::-:::~are room ~~ups. 942 E.Ja/farson. Call pets. . 
~nsw .~~b80.~ . 

in Cliff Apartments. $'97.501 monlh. SUMMER subleV fall option. Thr .. 
,ht Honda CRX 51. red. 5-speed. 35t-8,20. 0 
transferable warr.nty, AlC. $9000.' bedroom. Iwo balhroom. nl~ Iwo 
353-049' . ROOMM ... TE wanled. Available now- blockS !nom campus. CoIl354~7. 
=:':SSSS;':::''''CC:A'''SH= FOR='''CC:''''''R8=SSSS=- 1 August. Great locallon. Own balh 

Hawtcaye Counlry Auto and bedroom. $2201 month. HIW 
TltRE! 10 

aor:ooIntm.,,1.I campus. clly park. Off-.treet parle- • 
===~:;-;:=:=':;:~==.,--_I ing. WID lac~rtles . .... aileble now al • 1947 Waterfronl Drive paid. free parking. 351-8898. 

338-2523. 

TOYOT ... Carnry Datu •• 1891. Man
ual. blue. loaded. 28.000 moles. Exce~ 
lenl condItionf $12.000. 339-0552. 1'ii5Oiif.i"Tifw.lnt.id.'~;;;=-5oii;j ~~=::-=:'77'7.::"';-......,,,----=-:

reduced rale with fill opIlon. CIII !)S4o., • 

I..r'===:::.==:.:::~=:.....; 8981 for appoIntmenllo .... 

DUPLEX FOR RENT ~ .. • ... PAI LagaiI Modical 
WANT 10 buy '85 and newer import 

OFFICE HOURS: gem-4:3Opm M-F cars and truck •• wrecked or with m. 
I~~~~~~~~~ FOR lease: two year old CoralvIlle di>-. ~ 

plex. Three bedroom. two bel~. 10UI)-
PHONE HOURS: "'nytime chanical problems. To! fr .. 628-4971. dry . one car garag •. $7501 mon\ll 

354-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WORD Proces.lng. Typing for Pa
pa ... The,es. AP .... ML ... . Experi
enced. 351-6264. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3'8'12 E.Burtington 51. 

.Mac! Windows! 005 
'Pape~ 
'Thuls formaling 
'LegaiI APAI MLA 
'Suslness graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISAI MesletCard 

FREE Parking 

Words B, Cheryl. 
PIck-up and Dativtry. 

Fast Turn Around. 
351-6643. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men's and worn",', alterallon • • 
20% diSCOunl willi atudenll.D. 

Above Raal Racords 
128112 Easl Washington Sireel 

llIai 351-1229 

... V ... fL ... BLE 
lion In a capsule. 

CHINESE T"'I CHI CINTER 
Now ci ..... : T II C~I. Salurday 9:00-
10:3Oam; Pa Kua. Wednesday 7:00-

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTlt SIDE IMpORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 MAIDEN L ... NE 

338-3554 
Repair speciall.1S 
Swedish. German 
Japan .... Italian. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
... VAIL ... 8LE May '5 . Wesl sid •• 
two bedroom. Mayl water freel Park
Ing. laundry. $475. 338-2894 aHer 

TRUCKS ' ="ISHED lour bedrooms. Laun-
IVIIO CJ5. Rabuih angina. now sus- dry. reserved par1<ing. Closa down- ~~~;::;:~;:-----I 
pension. good shape. $2500 . town. May "00. S200 IIch pfu. utill -
~7~. ~lie~s~.3~~~735~9~.~~~ ____ ~ 
1'" Isuzu. 4 WD. 112 Ion •• pace GOOD location. Two bedroom. two AO;:iOO:pjmiAiwiWiED.~;;: I balhroom. HIW paid. $63()/ ",onlh . 
CIIb. 79K. Sunroof. !oi'Pe'. mon~ ax- 337-3594. 
Ir ... 58950. 337-64~ evening.. ==00'R-=EA"'T=-""dgw-n'-IO-w-n"'loc- .17Ion---all"'or- d'-

COOP HOUSING 
COOPERATIVE living. own room. 
parllaliy furnlsh.d. Ihree buslin ... 
river 'VIew. great deck. We recycle. 
eal dinne .. logather. WID. Wanl a 
home? Cafl usl 337-6280. 

able summer sublet- one bedroom ef
ficiency- caJI356-8329. 7"''''V-:-... 7;IL-':'''-=B:-:L':::IC':Ic..m'-m-e=:d:-ia.c.le'''I~-.-:0::-0-r-m 
MAY freel One hugo bedroom in two 'lyl. room . $'951 monlh plus alectrlc
bedroom apartment. Pallo.NC, pool. II~ . Mlcrow.ve, refrigerator. desk. 
parking. westside. 354-'391. shelves. sink In unh. No pats. Cicse 
M ... Y fr.ef Throe bedroom summer 10 downtown. Cell 10 .... 338-6'89. 
sublease. Churchl Dubuque. AlC. 203 MyMIe Ava. 

plu, all util~ies. 337-6793. . 

THREE bedroom now.r duple . . ... 11 
applianc ... NC. garage. nac room •• 
$9251 monlh pfus ulilltl ... 351-77~. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Available Ma~ '6. Reserved parking. ~F ... 7 L:-:L='le..oa-:sl"'ng'-.-;C""lo-s-e-:-I-n.-:T:-w-o-a-n-:d 
laundry. S750~. oIectric. 35'-6423. three bedroom . Nicely decorated. 
PENl ... CREST "'partmanls. Two i Appli"'!c.s, car-I-I!:===========:::!!.I ~~~ .... ~~~~~!""_ - " 
bedroom. now carpet. free hot waler. AlC. Availabl. 811 . ACROSS from College Street Park . 

$2, 51 monlh. Available Immedlalely. 
CIII337-5053. 

339-476' . 

ROOMMATE wonled .... vallabfe May. L ... RGE lwo bedroOm available Im-
It Inlerested calt 33&-8183. madlal.ly 01 Westgate Villa. , '12 

SHORT lerm I ..... March- Jul~. EI-I~OOIrnmTniiiiiimtily::-Ri~rjbalh" balcon~ . pool. Cell 35H!905. 
~~~~~~~='7.:=-:: I fIcI",cy. S3OO. March renl negotiable. I' LARGE two bedrOOm In Coralville. , 

354--8496. and I 112 balh. Ci .... laundry. pool. on 
SPACIOUS five bedroom house. busllne. Waltr paid. balcony. 830 
Greallocallonl May fr.e . Parll ing. square feet. ~$470. 351-4452. 

'f.fei~¥i~~;;;;oy:u;.;a;;id I Avalilbie May 18. 356-6884. L ... RGE two bedroom. Close 10 FIeld-
II SUMMER sublel bedroom In apart- house. Availabll Immedlalely. March 

ment. 51671 monlh plus electrlcily. rani frool H/W paid. (,;aIl337-7377. 
Call Kar.n 3~79. LINCOLN HEIOHT8. w.11 of Ihe 
SU ... IR sublel. Efficiency l.alllI>le river. clO .. 10 med ical ond dania I 

-:-_________ ~-----I May '4. Downlown focatlon . Ronl n&- I Two bedrOOm IPIrlmants 
BEAUTIFUL room. OUIOl , cl.an. gotlable. Call 339-782, . Immediately. New In 1992. 
ctosa-in. n"",smoking hou ... $2401 SO ... ER sublet. Huge 10 ... bedroom laundry and underg,ouM 
monlh. 338-3975 evenings. hous'. hardWood floors. WID. DIW. i ~~ 
BlAUnFUL. brighl. large room In 339-8716. 

FOR Sale by owner. ThrH bedroom:" ... 
I 112 bath horne In .. Iobilhtd east
side rtIIghbotIIood. BIg yard. _10 _ 
schools. Call 356-5033. letve m .... , 
..ga. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• QUALlTYt Lowesl prtceel $ 
10% down 9.25 ... PR bod. Now '&4. • 
'8" wid., Ihroo bedroom. 516.98.7~ 
Large setoction. F_ delivery. ..... • 
up ond bank finonclng . 
Hortchelmer Enlerprise. Inc. 
1-800-632-61185 
HOlaHon. lowe. 

8:00pm. Call 353-5' '9. 
hou ... CloSelocarnpu •. S295lallu1~- THREE BEDROOM. Large apart- ~!.~I.~'ry~~~.: OFFICE SPACE 
iti .. paid. Call Lynn 354-6857. manl. 5 btoct<. from downlown. DIW. F-==::!::!!~~!:!!:=::~=;;;;-I ~~:::,:.===-==--:-::~ 

"'i&i~iDn.M;----- I INEXPEHSlVE furnished single; quiet NC. oft-strool parkfn9' Fall opllon . -=FO:-R~R:::E-::N:;T:~Pri~'m;"e';'o~ffi:;'ca;';"'II*'--"'-'u~ 
gr8CIuate house; prlvale nsfrigaralor; 56751 month. H/W paid by landlord. 10 5 oHIc .. ; wailing and confer.lIea, ..;.;..;....-:_..;... ____ ===-- ,xColl"'t facllliles; parlling; laundry; Call337-6956. rooms. socIOlary .Iallons. elc. with 
utililies paid; ••• lbfeleaSe; 337~785. TWO bedroom apa~m.nl. close 10 park ing. Posl ollice- courihou" .. 
L ... ROE, qulel. clo •• ln. Privale r. campus . FREE off-llreel . partclng. n.ighborhood. 22 E. Court StrHI. 
frlg.,alor. no kitch.n. Oft-slreet park_ NC. WID. Cell 33&-7783. Phon. 351-<1224. ' r· 
Ing. "'vaflable now. $'95 plus utlfrtles. 
After 7:30Pm caIt 354-2221. 

'tV.S.I" WindSlKfing, Wood. 
Kitchen Steward. Cooks. 

Bus Drivers. Maintenance. walher·wilh ... ~--------- M"'TURE personl coupl. 10 ahl" THE DAILY IOWAN ClASS\flED AD BlANK 
Nu'ses. Secretaries. 

~IN call or wrhe: Ctlmp 
...... for Iovs. 225S 
: ~lades Rd .. Suile 400E. 

~~===-:,-::-~"::" __ I ellan. quiet home 10 Iowa Chy suburb 
==~~iUI~~!sTc--- ". wilh young married coul?,l" 0Vm large STRETCHERS buill . room. balh pius fret utllitie •• laundry. 

slrt1ched. 0uaI1Iy wor1<. Reasonable furn., etc . $2251 OBO. 648-3300 . 

We offer the largest and prtcas. Call 354-4409. NUR S~cemor. Mall. $150 Includes 

most d ......... selection utjllies. Shared kltch", and belh. 1-
"",..., 728-24'9 .venlnos. 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____________ 2 3 4 __ ~~ __ ~--" 

5 6 7 8 __________ _ Boca Ralon, FL 33431 
(<<)7) 994-5500. WON ... 
call or wrhe: Ctlmp V ... 
tor Girl • . P.O. BOX 1771 , 
Duxbury, MA. 02332 (617) 
:934-6536. W. will be on 

of sed ,,"""""'" discs i w~fA:~~~~~~RQC~ i~~~~~~i:~::=~1 NON-SMOKING. Well furnilhad. U \NO,,.....,. I WANT A sofa? oask? quiet. $250. own balh $285. nlQOll-
in Iowa City. er? V's" HOUSEWORKS. able. 338-4070. 

9 10 11 12 ____ -=-~..;: 

• .fons Iu! of clean used ... ~~ .... .., •• : •• <;nIICCIIIOIt QUilT ..... ny rooms In clean ~ouse. Of ""' ........ Il10 tu... pfus dish ... drIP". lamps .nd OI~er Share kitchen . balh . Close-ln . R",I 
-.... -, houHhoid Item • • All al rellonable n"""llable. 339-4999. UIfd CQ'.. prlCOs. Now accepllng ..,-. cempul In the student 

.union from 11l1li - , pm 
now conllgnln",tl. ROOM for renl. $,50 par monlh piUS 

R CORD IVV I ~I'MR HOUSEWORKI uillille •• Call Sieve al ~S. E """,&,1;", \,I, Two grllilocltlonil """' ",5' !100M for rent Utilities. c.bI. paid. 

~1i[iiiiiil .. ~4112 s.\lLiIn~~~~~~dJb_'~~~~~'r~·Mark~an:·~~~·~3~:V6:,~~7_.. :::::: ~:Mm~~~::~u.e avall~. 
~ r _, n ~om ,1.' "'prll' . $170 Includes ulll,II ... 33&-

_Cltr~,n ~om .'2t 7517. laavemesuge. 

", .. (X brln, to The Dally loWll\. CommutIlationI CMtfritoom 201. 
, 0-11". for IUbmlff/", h. to the Cahndar column I. 'pm Iwo t!"f' 
: pri(X to publkltlofl. , .. ""'Y be edltftl for kTh, .. d In ,.".. WIll 
. ~Ihed mote thin once. Nofbl t+#IkIi In comm.,dll 
, • willltOf be accepted. ,.,..,. print dHrly. 
' &.nt ________________________________ ~ 

: ~------~+.----+~---------
: D.,., ct.,., tlme __ ~--------------:
, LoatJon 

--------------~~--~---------
: Cc:1tnt«t,.,.,1 phone 

Join AmerIca" II 1 tour RUSTlC single room on North 11de; 
operator. ITI ....... _ good Ildlilieo; cal wtIc:orn.; 337-4785. 

-rt'- and ........... - for the SHORT or long·lerm ranills. Free 
... - ......... ,,- cable. local phone. utilrties and much 

guaranteed ~ prlc.. morl. CaJl354-«OO. 

on·ce"'P'" I ITUDlNTB rooms lor nsnl. CIOs.ln. 
NC. COOking prMagas. 337-2673. 

On -.-- THREI bedroo .. s piuS common 
n...te ~11.1M4 roorh . Batn 'haned. Laundty and parll

~ as: 
11O""-"'h~., . ..... Jrrft'4IIO 

1·800-648-48.49 

ing negotlll>le . No kHchtn prlvlilg ... 
338-4545: 

TWO bedrooml. furnllhed . In Ihr .. 
I bodroorh hOUse with one hom&-IOvInO. 
i worklnv flmal • • VIIIIII .. Included. 
, 35t-8054. 

~------------~I 

W"'RM , cia .. . prlvala antranc • . 
Hardwood floors. bIIh. Quiet person. 
roleranclS. No pal" $2'0. 35HI690. 

13 14 15 16 ------------------
17 18 19 20 _____ ~ 
21 22 23 24 _____ __ 

Name 
Address ___ -'---_____ --'--'---'-'-_______ --,....,....-__ _ 
____ ---:-_____ --'" _________ ,..,.-____ Zip_-'-_~ __ 
Phone _______________________________ ~-------------

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word (S7.50min.) 11.15days Sl.50perword(S15.00min.) 
4·5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16·20 days S1 .93 per word (SI9.30 min.) 
6-10 days S1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office localed at 111 Communicalions Center, Iowa City, 52242 . . 

Phone 335-5784 Dr 335-5785 =-= 
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, . 

Whole Boneless 

Customer Satisfaction is ,W Y First! --
Large Bakery 

Fresh 
~rm~ 

6 ct. 

Green Giant 
MlU~B(Q)(Q)M~ American Heritage Sliced . 

11mDY lBDAeT 

for 6 oz. 
Pieces and Stems Lb. 

• PURE WATER IIACIIINE 3/&1.'00 GAL. 
• PU8OKAJ, CHlCD ACCEPTED 
• TB01J8MD8 OJ'ICONOIllZER 
8PECIAL8IWLY 

• rAST ILICTRONIC CHlCKOtrr 
• P08TAGI-1IAIL DROP orr 

OPEN 24 
HOURS A DAY 

7 DAYS A 
WEEK! 

Look At All The Extra Services You'll ~d At ecoDofoods 
• 24 HOUR BANJ[ IIACBIlU 
• rRB8B SEArOOD 
• rooD SAllPLlNG 
• IOWA CnTS rINlSt nUll' I: JUICE BAR 
• RECYCUJlfG DROP orr 

• n1IL SERVICI noRAL DIPI'. 
• 24 HOUR FILII DEVELOPING 
• WI REPRICE PREPRICI PRODUCTS 
• n1IL SIRVICE CATERING 
• LOTTERY 
• COPY' IIAClIINE 15~ EACH 

"The 8ig Name For Value" 
Broadway & Highway 6 .Bypass in Iowa City 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities Phone 354-0313 
eronojoods encourages 

you to recycle 

, . . , , . 

Lb. 

Tendersweet 

. 
• . 

UGftAlBlLa 
Cut Green Beans 

15.5 - 17 oz. 

Musselman's 
AlPlPlLE MUClE 

for 
Regular or Natural 48 oz. 

• BANJ)ICAP CART 
• rooD STAMP AND WIC ACCIPI'ID 
• rAX SERVICI 
• ugUOR DIPAR'I'ITIIIN""'l 
• IN~U rRI8II BADRY 
·IIOlUY ORDIR/RUG DOCTOR 
• PARCEL PlCIroP 

Price. Effective Wed., March 2 
through Tue •• , March 8, 1994 

Sun Mon Wed Thu Sat 

sweep -1 
periods II 
measuret 
local ad 

"Skal 
t' I lonal fa. 
forwhal: 
intOth~ 
they 
they'll ij, '. Features, 
Metro &J 
Calend.-I 
Nation II 
ViewPOl 
Movies. 
Comics ;) 
Classifie\ 
Arts & E~i 


